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Partly cloudy

Country western
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singer wanted

of snow ;

classified section

But trouble ahead in Senate

Expect SM compro

By JIM ADAMS
flation. He said a $76 million overrun was blamed on a $30
.
million cutback last year.
WASHINGTON W-"A $210 million compromise aimed at
7, Sen. William S. Proxniire, D.-Wis., who led the 52-41 Senkeeping the supersonic transport alive appeared today clearate defeat of the original bill, has threatened to begin a
ed for House passage* but still facing a threatened filibuster
filibuster' later this week if necessary to prevent any SST
in the Senate.
mohejr from being restored to the transportation appropriaAlthough there had been little doubt before today 's
tion bill;
scheduled vote that the House would approve the SST money,
He repeated his threat Sunday, adding that "an ample
pari of an over-all $2.7 billion transportation funding bill,
with him in unlimited
number of senators would¦ speak"
Rep. Sidney R. Yates had vowed a fight against the measure . debate. 7.
. ¦ ' ¦ 7 \ '- worked out by a House-Senate conference committee.
v Proxmire said his threatened filibuster could be avoided
The House last week approved President Nixon's reif the Senate would agree to remove the SST appropriation
fronr the transportation bill and vote on both separately.
3uest for $290 million in SST money by a 213-174 vote, but
le Senate had already decided 52 to 41 to kill any funds
He said he will' hot let a filibuster impede Senate effor the superspeed plane. Cost was a factor in the Senate
forts to pass other measures such as welfare.
opposition, but much of the objection was rooted in environProxmire spoke Sunday on "Issues and Answers," the
mental concern.
CBS interview program.
Yate's criticism, however, took a different route. He
One knowfedgeable House SST critic says he doubts if a
contended the $210 million compromise figure would only
i Senate filibuster could 'be kept going. He said , the Senate
boost cost while delaying construction.
must pass the transportation bill or approve continuing reso"The SST program should be killed cleanly and quickly,"
lutions for transportation funds if projects aye to be kept
Yates said, "not condemned to the lingering death voted by ' alive. - '
the conference."
Many of the programs in the transportation bill are
Yates estimated the $80 million reduction in funding would
popular, he said, and continuing resohitions would provide
boost the SST's cost by $250 million through delays,'and inonly a fraction of the needed funds.

Britain power
sfrikeends;
spread remains

Connally fo
take Kennedy
Treasury post

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Nixon announced today
that Secretary of the Treasury
David M. Kennedy is resigning
bis post Feb. 1 and will be succeeded by former Governor
John Cbnnally,
a Texas Democrat. ¦
Kennedy is not leaving the administration but will become the
country's ambassador at large
under Secretary of State "Wdliam P. Rogers.
Nixon announced the shifts
personally at a briefing for reporters.
He lauded both Kennedy and
Connally highly, the one for contributions he already has made
and is expected to make, and
the other for qualities he said
will be of great benefit to the
government.
Kennedy still will have the title of a member of the Cabinet
in the post he /will take over oh
Feb. 1.
Nixon said that Kennedy,
white-haired and 65, had accepted the Treasury post with the
understanding he could leave at
the end of two years and perhaps consider some new assignment.
By putting the departure time
at Feb. 1, Kennedy will be on
hand through the final stages of
preparing the next federal budget. And Connally will be around
hi the interim to consult and
brief himself on budget matters.

Senate approves
aid to Cambodia

By CARL P. LELUSDORF
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate Foreign Relations Committee approved , today President Nixon's request to send aid
to Cambodia. But it coupled the
action with sharp restrictions
and disclaimed any U.S. commitment to defend that nation.
The committee adopted a revised form of the Cooper-Church
amendment, approved by the
Senate last June but stalemated
in conference by House opposition, barring U.S. advisers and
instructors as well as American
ground combat troops from
Cambodia.
Like the earlier amendment,

it was sponsored by Sens. Frank
Church, D-Idaho, and John
Sherman Cooper, R-Ky. Approval was unanimous.
Then, the committee adopted
an amendment by Sen. Jacob K.
Javits, R-N.Y., specifying that
approval of the $255 million aid
request in no way constitutes a
U.S. commitment to defend
Cambodia.
Sens. Stuart Symington, DMo., and .-. .Clifford 'P. '.- Case, RN.J., won inclusion of an
amendment requiring President
Nixon to give advance notice in
case any foreign aid or defense
funds are transferred to Cambodia to supplement the aid pro-

gram there. Present laws require notice to Congress—but
only after the action is taken.
The committee's action cams
as the Senate took up a $2 billion catch-all money bill that in*
eludes $500 million for crediti
for Israel, authorized previously < and the new $535 aid request
in the bill foreign relations committee approved.
Church expressed hope that
the Nixon administration, which
opposed the earlier CooperChurch proviso, will accept tfw
new move. "I am hopeful and
indications are that the administration is now prepared to accept this," he told reporters.

Withdrawals beat
Nixon 's timetable

LONDON (AP) - Britain's
electrical workers called off
their power slowdown today, assuring 55 million Britons of a
Christmas with lights, heat and
other facilities they missed in a
SAIGON CAP) — • The U.S. Authoritative sources said no major ground action but anweek of brownouts.
Command announced today that present plans call for all U.S. nounced the loss of an American
Union negotiator Frank ChapAmerican troop j strength in combat troops to be out of Viet- spy plane over Laos, an F100jet
pie announced the surprise after
Vietnam^ has dropped below nam by the summer of 1972. But fighter-bomber in Cambodia
a marathon session with the
344,000, beating President Nix- one source* .said a ''very sub- and two helicopters in Vietnam
government and its Electricity
on's withdrawal timetable¦ by stantial number" of Americans raising to 7,379 the total number
Council as "an act of good faith
would remain to give the South of aircraft reported lost in the
three weeks. ;
"",'. '
with the nation."
Nixon already has- announced Vietnamese advisory, logistics war. One man was reported
killed and five wounded, all
The differences between a unthat U.S. forces in Vietnam will and air support.
the two helicopters. .
ion seeking 25 per cent more
be reduced another 60,000 troops As a result of the withdrawal aboard
pay and a council willing to give
by next May i, and informed program, the big U.S. : base The* spy plane was a B57 load«
only 10 per cent remained.
sources said 7,000 of these will camp at Cu Chi, 20 miles north- ed with top-secret electronic
be cut by the end of the ye*ar, westof Saigon, was turned over equipment. The command said
Even a national court of indropping
American strength to to the South Vietnamese 25th In- it was brought down by ground
quiry to recommend a peace
fantry Division during the week- fire Saturday night while over
about
337,000
men.
formula remained uncertain.
end. It replaces the U.S. 25th In- the Ho Chi Minn trail in southThe 125,000 power station
The U.S. Command said fantry Division, all but one bri- ern Laos, but informants said
workers wanted absolution from
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS American troop strength in gade of which has been returned the Air Force* thinks the secret
blame. The government wanted
King Hussein of Jordan pres- Vietnam was 343,700 men last to Hawaii.
detection equipment was deto make certain; the British
cribes' a U.S.-Soviet peace-keep- Thursday 6,000 less than the Highly placed sources also re- stroyed. The two crewmen werp
economy didn't suffer, and
ing force to allay Israeli suspi- previous week and the lowest ported that the North Viet- rescued. ' .-. ' ;
- ;*"•• .¦;
feared setting off spiraling inflacion of negotiated Arab peace level in more thin ' four years. namese and Viet Cong are scal- Two American soldiers wetf«
,
'
tion.
.. .,
THE PRESIDENT SPEAKS . . . Presi- Nixon renewed bis plea to Cpngresjs 'fto cohimitments. But Israel's De- The command said the total in* ing (down their forctes in South killed and five wounded by si
Employment Minister Robert dent Nikon adjlress a White House Conference
change the world of American chUdfen by fense '. Minister Moshe Dayan eluded 258,300 Arisy, 43,300 Air Vietnam, having deactivated boob trap
Ngai provCarr scheduled another nego- on Children Sunday njght in Washington. enacting family assistance." (AP Photofax ) says United Nations troops nev- Force, 25,000 Marines, 17,000 four regiments and 15 battalions ince ysouth inof Quang
Da Nang. Two
tiating session with the union.
er will be allowed
in his coun- Navy and 100 Coast Guard.
since last July.
Vietnamese riding a motorbike
' '¦ . .-- " . " . . -. ' ¦ ' ¦
"For . .the moment," said
try.
"Most
were
deactivated
bethrew two gasoline bombs at a
Nixon
has
now
pared
AmeriChappie, "we have taken the op- Asks passage of assistance plan
Dayan was not asked specifi- can strength in Vietnam by 37 cause of tremendous personnel U.S. Army bus in Saigon today,
portunity for everyone to have
cally about an enforcement per cent from a peak of 543,000 losses," said.ond informant.
but nobody was hurt,
second thoughts on the situateam from the two superpowers , in April 1969 its present level. The U.S. Command reported Vietnamese escaped. and tha
to
tion. We are making an act of
but he said Israel has had "very
good faith with this nation."
bad and bitter experience" with
Chappie said the unions have
foreign peace forces in the past.
been unfairly accused. Public
Both men appeared Sunday on
irritation' has been mounting as
taped television intdrviews
rolling dimouts snuffed out the
made during visits to the United
lights across Britain.
States last week. Both conferred
Britain breathed with relief as
with President Nixon.
they renewed their Christmas
Appearing on ABC's "Issued
shopping in stores where the
and
Answers," Hussein said a
taken seriously.
million children.
By MARGARET SCHERF
lights no longer glittered on
peacekeeping
A
letter
to
conference
Chair- powers might role for the supermerchandise displays and deco- W A S H I N G T O N (AP) - "We shall do our best to meet
"simplify matters
rated trees stood dark and rath- Branding the welfare system "a our responsibility in those areas man Stephen Hess, read at the because unfortunately
the Israeer forlorn.
consuming, monstrous, inhuman where the federal government open meeting, stated :
lis have suspicions and continue
The emergency wasn't over. outrage," President Nixon has can best do what needs to be "You cannot be" unaware that to seek secure and recognized
The dirnouts still rolled across called for passage of his Family done," he said.
every delegate to this confer- boundaries.
the country. But no later than Assistance Plan before Con- "But I would also stress that ence has had to measure his A two-power peacekeeping poChristmas Eve, the public hap- gress adjourns.
dqually and often more impor- personal investment of time lice force was suggested last
pily calculated, all the lights "For the Senate to adjourn tant is what states and commusummer by the Nixon adminisagainst the* public impression tration, but Washington dropped
would be burning normally.
without enacting this measure nities do, and the school and the
In the hospitals and the homes would be" a tragedy of missed church and the family, the mass that the present administration the idea when it met opposition,
is unresponsive to reports from from both Arab and Israelidipof the aged where electricity opportunity!"as Nikon
he said Sun- media, voluntary organizations
lomats.
meant heat against the near- da^ night
opened the and each of lis as individuals. citizens' bodies."
freezing cold the bite of the dim- once-a-decade White House For the child is not raised by Many delegates, said Mrs. Dayan was interviewed on
outs was more punishing The Conference on Children.
government. The child is raised Richard M. Lansburgh presi- NBC's "Meet the Press" and
Electricity Council warned that The legislation, which would by his family. His character is dent of the Day Card and Child said Israel's experience has
the public must turn off their set an income floor for a family shaped by those people he en- Development Council of Ameri- been that its own armed forces
unnecessary electricity still, or of four at $1,600. a year, has counters in his daily life."
ca, Inc., "lack confidence that are the best guarantor of Isheavier power cuts would fol- been passed by the House but is
EARTHQUAKE RUINS . . . Victims of 20> persons died in Ecuador with heaviest
hard won recommenda- rael's peace. He also repeated
s .,
But before Nixon 's appeal for their
low.
mired in the Senate.
tions will ever receive serious that Israel would not withdraw an earthquake which shook southern Ecuador damage in rural villages where old and poorsupport , doubt was expressed presidential attention."
to its boundaries before the
As industry's machines began
and northern Peru last Wednesday search ly constructed housing was in use. (AP Phopounding today the reduction of "In terms of Its consequences by several hundred delegates
June 1967 war.
the ruins of a home in Gonzanama , Ecuador. tofax)
power amounted to 22 per cent for children," the President that any plans put forth this Hess declined an Immediate Dayan said Israel will
return Unofficial reports have indicated more than
and 5 per cent of British homes said , "I think lt can fairly be week will obtain much action by response to the dissidents.
to
indirect
peace
talks
with
the
said to be the most important the administration .
The open meeting, attendd Arabs at the United
were cut off before daylight.
aftThere were no blackouts over piece of social legislation in our In an unscheduled gathering by some 600 of the 4 ,000 dele- er the United States Nations
promise's to
just before the formal opening, gates, passed re'solutions con- block any U.N.
the weekend as a result of mild nation 's history."
attempt to im- For the J 972 campa ign
weather, voluntary cutbacks by In his speech, Nixon also said concerned representatives ex- demning leaders of the confer- pose a Middle East
settlement.
consumers and the usual week- the federal government cannot pressed dissatisfaction about ence "for their refusal to invite Hussein said recent
clashes
end holiday in industrial plants solve all the problems hamper- the conference set-up and doubt active citizen participation in between his army and the
Paling the welfare of the nation 's 55 that recommendations would be the" planning. "
and business offices.
estinian guerrillas are unimportant, and "we have re-established law and order "since the
civil war in September.
Guerrilla leader Yasir Arafat
and Hussein's brother, Crown
Prince Hassan, again agreed to
cease hostilities during a fiveBy WALTER R. MEARS
to newly elected Demoern states programs for tha
hour meeting of the Arab concilcrats next month. All told,
SUN VALLEY, Idaho W!—
Interior or agriculture deiation commission in Amman
partments.
Democrats displaced eleven
Rcpublican governors, their
Sunday.
¦
Gov. David F. Cargo of
Republican governors In
ranks thinned by election
New
Mexico said he is gothe
November
elections.
defeats,
may
try
to
perOne public opinion poll shows Muskie running ahead of
(EDITOR 'S NOTE : Who is going fo challenge lor the
ing
back
practice of
"One
of
the
things
that's
suade
the
White
House
to
'
President
Nixon,
the
ultimate
rival, 46 percent to 40 percent.
yoo xtf alf oj u) adopt a new political look going to keep this from be- law and istonottheInterested
White House on behalf of the Democratic party in 1972
in
,"It doesn't mean anything," 'sadi Muskie. "There are
is already a dominant political question. The following
any
administration
posts.
ing
very
flashy
is
that
about
in
the
1972
campaign,
urggoing
to
be
ups
and
downs.
ve
been
lucky.
It
hasn
't
been
I'
dispatch, the first of five, considers Edmund S. Muskie , a
About a dozen of tha
half the people here are
ing that the COP put its
tfiuuL
Uie result of deliberate planning. ¦¦'
governors planned to meet
once-obscure Maine senator who is now the front runner
emphasis on the positive
looking for jobs In the Nix•. In a Senate anteroom , Muskie says he can see no value In
later today to talk about
on administration,'' said
rather than on the attack.
lor the par ty 's 1972 presidential nomination,)
evaluating his candidacy, and proceeds to do so.
Previously listed .. $1,382.50
politics, the 1970 campaign
But the Republican govGov. Tom McCall of Ore"I don't know whether I'm a front runper or not, There's
Fastcnol
and the future of the party.
gon. "That's going to inernor said his colleagues
no way of proving it, the polls are tlie only indication. ''
By WALTER R. MEARS and CARL P. LEUBSDORF
Rochester Office
10
Cargo and McCall both
hibit
any
revolution.
are
not
likely
to
stage
any
"
"As
the
front
runner,
to
become
tho
target
of
you
tend
(AP)
years
and
long
campaign
Two
a
WASHINGTON
A:Friend From
said
they were concerned
There
has
been
specular
the
other
political
rebellion
front
—
in
candidates
.
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But
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also
means
that
the
away from the ultimate goal, Sen. Edmund S, Muskie is the
St. Charles
K
about
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Frances Schulz..
3
Walter J. Hlckcl. Cargo
race,
a
pacing
race
might
bo
a
Utile
chairman
of
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RepubliI
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the
pace
,
jobs
in
the
administration.
His formal announcement of a candidacy will pot come
Mrs. C. W.
fifowcr. "
said ho intends to protest
can Governors Association ,
Thirty GOP governors
for a while, but it will come. It is only a matter of time.
Whittaker
10
ouster to adminHickel's
wind
ln
the
adminmay
up
and
governors-elect
hold
Then
a
shrug.
Maine
is
on
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move,
speaking out more
But Muskie of
Pat.
Paul.
Mark
istration
officials.
istration
after
he
leaves
the
first
business
session
Musklo
He
says he cannot pace what he did not plan.
sharply and quickly on major developments at homo and
& Sloven
4
Vice President Splro T.
office.
today at their winter conbelieves his high rating in recent polls stems from his apoverseas, planning to travel abroad -r probablvncxt month —
,
Aunt
.,
10
Agnew
is to address the
Gov
Don
Snmuelson
of
ference
ln
tliis
snowy
mounpearance
elcctlon-eve
as
tho
Democratic
spokesman
in
an
seeking to enhance his foreign policy crcdentitifs.
governors Tuesday evening
Park Rec Squares
1ft
Idaho, another lnmo duck
tain resort.
telecast Inst month.
Every likely rival acknowledges Muskie- a long lend toand confer with (hem prisaid he would like an apTen of them here will he
(Continued on page 5a, col . 4)
ward tho 1072 nomination ; Sen. Edward M. Kennedy of
vately oyer breakfast.
$1,140.50 yielding their statchouses
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Nixon brands welfare
system as 'monstrous

Muskie running in front—
and he likes it that way

GOP governors hope
to win a 'new look'

The weather

Municipal court

WINONA
Alanson Hamernik, 163 Laird
St., pleaded not guilty this
morning to two charges of parking in a snow removal! zone.
Special Judge Loren W. Torgerson set trial for 11 a.m. Jan.
8 and set bail at $20. Hamernik
received both tabs at 163 Laird
St. this morning, one at 5:02
a.m. and the other at 4:56 a.m.
Mrs. Virginia O'Brien, 515 W.
Broadway, pleaded not guilty to
two identical charges, both of
which she received early this
morning. Judge Torgerson set
trial for 9:30 a.m. next Monday
and set bail at 520. She received one tab at 2:25 a.m. at
WEATHER FORECAST . . . Rain is predicted today for 523 W. Broadway, and the other
the Gulf states and Texas. Rain is also expected in the at 2:30 a.m. at 508 W. Broadway.
Northwest Snow flurries are forecast for Arizona, Colorado
Michael J. Devine, 527 E. Sth
and Utah. Warmer weather is predicted for the center of the St., pleaded not guilty to one
nation. (AP Photofax)
charge of parking in a snow
removal" zone at 3:37 a.m. today at East 5th and Hamilton
streets. Judge Torgerson set his
trial for 10:30 a.m. next Monday and set bail at $10.
Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today:
David V. Abnet, Park Plaza
Maximum temperature 29, minimum 3, noon «, no /pre- Hotel, pleaded not guilty to an
¦ . .' cipitation. ' ¦, ¦ " • .
identical charge received at
.
3:14 a.m. Saturday at the courtA year ago today :
house parking lot. His trial is
High 44, low 14, noon 15, precipitation .19.
set for 9:30 a.m. Jan. 8 and
Record
for
this
date
29
to
12.
range
Normal temperature
h|s bail is $10.
high 52 in 1923, record low 23 below in 1901.
Robert J. Haefner; 175 W.
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:34, sets at 4:29.
Broadway, also pleaded not
guilty to a snow removal parking charge and had his trial
set for 10 a.m. Jan. 8. Posting
$10 bail, he was tagged at 3:08
a.m. today at 175 W. Broadway.
Dana H. Babbitt, 206% Hamilton St., pleaded not guilty to
the same charge, his drawn at
Last Qtr.
New
Full
1st Qtr.
3:50 a.m. today at 200 Hamilton
Dec. 20
Dec. 28
Jan. 3
Jan. Ll
St. His trial : is set for 10:30
a.m. Jan. 8 and his bail is $10.
Orvin Zeller, Harmony Hotel,
Elsewhere
pleaded guilty to a charge of
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS driving without a license drawn
High Low Pr. at 4:50 p.m. Dec. 9 at East 4th
S.E. Minnesota
Albany, snow
30 23 .13 and Adams .streets. He was fined
Partly cloudy to cloudy Albuquerque, clear . 5 0 22 . ... $25 by Judge
Torgerson.
with chance of snow through Atlanta, clear . . . . . . 50 29 .. Robert A. Bean, 1770 W, WaTuesday. Low tonight 5-15, Bismarck, snow .... 24 13
basha St., pleaded guilty to a
high Tuesday 28-38.
Boise, clear ....... 40 24 .. charge of parking in a snow reBoston, snow ....... 30 27 .75 movel zone at 1:45 a.m. today
Buffalo, snow . . . . . .. 30 26 .34 at West Wabasha and Pelzer
Minnesota
Charlotte, clear ..... 56 25 .. streets. He drew a $10 fine.
Mostly very light snow Chicago, Clear ...... 33 26 .. FORFEITURES:
scattered over state tonight Cincinnati, clear .. 42
John A. Dougherty Jr., 1750
and Tuesday. Colder but. , Cleveland, cloudy >. 34 28 .05 W. Wabasha St., $25, no drimoderating tonight and Denver, clear . . . . . . 47 13 .. ver's license, 1:51 a.m. Sunday
Tuesday except in extreme Des Moines, clear .. 35 19
at West Sth and Orrin streets.
northeast tonight. Lows to- Detroit , clear . . . . . . . 32 21 .05 Edward L. Board, Stockton,
night 8 below to 10 above Fort Worth , clear ... 58 28
$25, obstructing traffic, 5:56
north, 5 to 15 south. Highs Helena, cloudy . . . . 21 6 .. p.m. Sunday at Gilmore Avenue
Tuesday 18 to 28 north, 26 to Honolulu, clear ..... 82 70 .. and Clark's Lane.
Indianapolis, clear . 35 24
36 south.
Thomas P. Grothe, MinneJacksonville, cloudy 68 46 .. apolis, $20, failure to park
Kansas City, clear . 48 37
parallel. 2:55 a.m. Sunday at
Wisconsin
Los Angeles, clear . 6 5 51 .16 1251 Gilmore Ave.
Fair to partly cloudy tonight, Louisville, clear ... 38 25 .. ¦ The following 32 people each
¦
colder east and south, lows 10 Memphis, clear .... 46 25 " . .. forfeited $10 for parking in a
below zero to 5 above north- Miami, clear . . . . . . . 82 63 " .. snow removal zone. All tickets
west and 5 below to 10 above Milwaukee, cloudy . 27 15
were written over the weekend,
southeast Increasing clondnless Mpls.-St.P. , clear . . . 25 4 .. most early this morning.
and warmer Tuesday, chance New Orleans, clear 52 45 ..
Ticketed were: David Ludwig,
of light snow extreme north- Okla. City, clear . . . . 52 31
413 W. King St.; M. Christine
west. Highs Tuesday 15-25 north, Omaha, clear '.'.• .... 40 19
Johnston, W a b a s h a , Minn.;
Philadelphia, clear 41 35 .01 Hjalmer M. Munson, 205 E. 4th
*443 south. \
Phoenix, cloudy . . . . 73 43 .. St.; John L. Snyder, 3920 5th
Pittsburgh, cloudy . 37 30 .11 St., Goodview ; Paul A. Rehk,
5-day forecast
Ptland, Me., snow . 25 17 .21 509 E. Broadway; Rocky J.
MINNESOTA
Ptland, Ore., rain .. 42 37 .01 Bartlett, 621 E. Broadway ; AgMild Wednesday through Rapid City, clear ... 32 8 .. nes L. Kochta, 800 W. Burns
Friday. Chance of snow Richmond, clear ... 47 28 .. Valley Road; David L. Mueller,
Tuesday night, ending Wed- St. Louis, clear .... 45 28 .. Lewiston ;
nesday. Chance of snow Salt Lk. City, clear .37 19 ". ..
Richard Harpel, Towna, N.D.;
north Friday. High In 20s San Diego, clear .... 61 56 .. R o b e r t Towbridge, Trempeaextreme north and north- San Fran, clear .... 47 44 .23 leau , Wis. ; Paul Scherrman,
42 38 .01 1764 W. Broadway ; Frederick
east, 30s elsewhere. Low 5- Seattle, cloudy
75 50 .. C. Tadewald, 528 E. Howard St.;
Tampa, clear
15 north, 10-25 south.
Washington, cloudy . 45 40 .. Frank Rieger, 528 E. Sth St. ;
WISCONSIN
Variable cloudiness with oc- Winnipeg, clear . . . . 15 -15 .. Gerhart E r d m a n, Lamoille ;
casional periods of snow WedKenn Ward, Hutchinson, Kan.;
nesday through Friday. Only
Tom W. Wenzel, West End
minor day to day temperature
Trailer Court;
changes. Lows will range from
Michael J. Vilipski, Hopkins,
the teens extreme north to the
Minn.; Linda E. Minnie, 1023
mid 20s extreme south. Highs
Gilmore Ave.; Rita M. Law,
will range from around 30 exKellogg, Minn.; Stuart M. Miltreme north to around 40 exALBERT LEA, Minn. (AP)- ler, 411 W. 4th St. ; Linda L.
treme south.
A recount ln the District 9 state Lilly, Rochester, Minn.; Hans
St.;
Senate race Friday added 10 P, Me ier. 1129 W. MarkCenter
GOLDIE BACK
276'A
,
Dorothy
A.
Nagel
NEW YORK (AP) - Goldle votes to the winning margin for St. :
Hawn recently returned to Hol- Conservative Paul Overgaard of Levi J. Kern, Green Bay,
lywood from Bal Harbour, Fla., Albert Lea.
Wis.; Steven L. Edel, Montwhere she accepted her award A recount of 19,300 ballots «ast gomery, Minn.; T. W. Smeed,
3
general
election
as female star of the year pre- in the Nov.
108 B. Broadway; Jane Schneisented by the National Associa- raised Overgaard's advantage der, Minneapolis; Eleanor E.
"Al"
Schulz,
tion of Theater Owners at its over DFL'er EIroy
Edwards, 117% W . 3rd St.;
Waseca, from 79 to 89.
1970 convention.
Mary A. Webster, Rochester ;
Miss Hawn, who won an Acad- Overgaard, who served in the George E. Miles, La Crosse,
emy Award for her first film , state House of Representatives Wis.; Leslie Nelson, 411 Hamil
"Cactus Flower ," will soon be in 1962-68, is a securities sales- ton St.; Mark O. Minnie, 1023
seen opposite Peter Sellers in man. Schulz teaches school in Gilmore Ave.
Waseca.
"There's A Girl in My Soup."
Jerri 's Auto Sales, 759 E.
3rd St., $5, delinquent overtime parking, 10:43 a.m. April
30 on Lafayette Street.
Michael G. Flanagan, St .
Mary 's College, $5, delinquent
overtime parking, 1:12 p.m.
Ten years ago . . . 1960
April 9 on Lafayette Street.
Michael D. Allen , Gilmore
Riot police firing tear gas grenades today drove hack
howling mobs of 5,000 rightists attempting to storm the offi- , Valley, $5, delinquent overtime
parkins, 3:06 p.m. Oct. 28 at
cial resident of President Charles De Gaulle 's representative
Municipal Lot 2.
in strife-torn Algeria.
Because of an ice jam in tho Mississippi River one mile
Janice Wick , 54 Fairfax St.,
above Wabasha which is shutting off Uie flow sharply, river $5, delinquent overtime parking,
8;0G p.m. Oct . 8 at East Mark
stages will drop one to 1 »£ feet at Winona ,
Street and Mankato Avenue.
Freeman C. Schroeder, 927
Twenty-five yea rs ago . . . 1945
W. K ing St., $5, delinquent
Arthur G. Steffcs has been appointed veterans' relations overtime parking. 10:08 a.m.
adviser with tho Twin Cities district office of the OPA.
Oct. 23 at Municipal Lot 3.
David W. Elnhorn, 1770 W.
Fifty years ago . . . 1920
Wabosfca St., $5, delinquent
overtime parking, 11:16 a.m.
Word has been received here that Mildred Ward, daugh- Oct. 27 on West Sth Street.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Ward , a senior at Mount Holyoke
college, will take part in a concert given by the school
ENGUSII 'ACTRESS
choir at Aeolian Hall in New York City.
LONDON (AP ) - English achas
gone
lo
the
Twin
Cities
The Rev. I. I. Gory, D. D„
tress
Billio Whitelaw has been
for two days.
signed to star with Albert Finney ln "Gumshoe. " a film deSeventy-five years ago . . . 1895
scribed as an off-beat thriller
H. Choate & Co., lias adopted electric lighting in its which is being filmed entirely
on location in London and Liverstore.
pool.
The Rev. J. C. Allen, new pastor of the Unitarian Church,
"Gumshoe" which Is slang for
will be installed this evening.
"detective" reunites Miss Whitelaw with FJnney, who apOne-hundred years ago . . . 1870
peared in "Charlie Bubbles,"
Colonel De Graff arrived in the city yesterday from which Finney directed as well
as stoned in four years ago.
Uie "West.

Local readings

Forecasts

Ove rgaard marg in
'balloons' as
result of recount

In years gone hy

The daily record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Maternity patients: 2 1o 3;30 and 7 to
1:30 p.m. (Adulti only:)
Visitors 1» i patient limited to two at
one lime.
Visltlrlo hours: MWIcsl and surgical
patients: 2 1o A and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)

Frank O'Laughlin

Plumbing firm
founder dies
here Sunday

SATURDAY .
Admissions
Raymond Moham, Lewiston,
Minn.
¦ ¦¦ ¦
Births ' ¦ ' ¦
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Bronk,
Winona Rt. 1, a son.
SUNDAY
Admissions
William M. Tomashek, Mlnneiska, Minn.
Iver Rislove, Good Shepherd
Lutheran H o m e, Rushford,
Minn.
Stanley Knospe, Cochrane,

WiS.

¦;

John McGuire, 1468 Heights
Blvd. ' , : .
Jon¦¦ Honmeister, 528 E. King
st ' - .
Miss Lois Steyer, 574 "W.
Wabasha
St.
Frank O'Laughlin, 78, 1535 W.
Discharges
5th St., died at 3:15 p.m. Sun- Mrs Sylvia Bath, 558 E, 2nd
.¦
day at Community Memorial St.,
Mrs. Thomas Dobbins and
Hospital afer a long illness.
He founded the O'Laughlin baby, 456 E. Sarnia St.
Plumbing and Heating Com- Mrs. Jerome Lemmer and
baby, 651 W. Sarnia St.
pany in 1933, retiring from ac- Mrs. Leona Claussen, 719 W.
tive business in 1955. He re- Wabasha St.
mained president of the com- Mrs. Bruce Schaffner and
pany until his death. The firm baby, 474% W. 5th St.
Births
is located at 761 E. Broadway.
Mr. and Mrs. John Beckman,
The son of John and Anna 310 E, King St., a son.
Fauhls O'Laughlin, he was born Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth pape»
at Arcadia, Wis., Sept., 22, 1892. Dakota Rt. 1, Minn., a son.
He married the former Regina Mr. and Mrs, Ronald Haney,
a daughter,
Kelb at St. Petersburg, Fla., Cochrane, Wis.,
April 24, 1965. He was a memBIRTH ELSEWHERE
ber of the Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart, the Knights of CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
Columbus and the 4th Degree — At Caledonia Community Hospital:
Assembly of that organization, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Skauge,
,
and the Master Plumbers As- a son Nov. 22.
sociation.
Mr. and Mrs, John Meyer , a
Survivors include his wife; son Nov. 24.
'
two sons, Raymond and James, Mr. and Mrs. TonT Karnpschroer, a daughter Nov. 21.
Winona ; two daughters, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Meiners,
Floyd ( Ruth) Wood, Winona, a daughter Dec. 4.
and Sister Mary Alverna (Pa- Mr. and Mrs. Myles Esch, a
tricia) O.S.F., R o c h e s t e r , daughter Dec. 3.
Minn.; 34 grandchildren a n d
eight great-grandchildren. One
IMPOUNDED DOGS
son, three brothers and one sisdied.
ter have
No., 578 — Medium s i z e d
Funeral services will be at male, part Collie. Available.
9:30 a.m. Wednesday at Burke's No. 580 — Medium-sized black
Funeral Home and 10 a.m. at and white male, long-hatred
the Cathedral of the Sacred terrier. Available;
Heart, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Jo- No., 585 — Small brown, white
seph R. McGinnis officiating. and black female, mixed breed.
s Available.
Burial will be in St. Mary'
Cemetery.
No. 593 — Large white, brown
Friends may call at the fu- and black male; part beagle.
neral home after 2 p.m. Tues- Fifth day.
day where Msgr. McGinnis and No. 597 — Large black and
the Knights of Columbus will brown male, part Husky and
say a Rosary at 8 p.m. The Shepherd. License No., 918.
family prefers memorials to the
GOODVIEW
Heart Fund. No. 276 — Large male tan
and white mixed breed. First
day.

Anderson hints
at tax increase

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Governor-elect Wendell Anderson
has indicated he may propose a
tax increase in the next legislature to fight a fiscal crisis in
Minnesota.
The governor-elect told some
1,400 DFLers attending a $10O-aplate victory dinner that anyone
who recognizes the state's problems but does not support a tax
program to combat them is
"nothing but a fraud."
Anderson said DFLers have inherited "a fiscal mess in Minnesota state government."
He said governmental attention was needed to help deal
with problems of pollution ,
drugs, rural decline, medical
treatment, housing and real estate taxes.

a

EARNINGS HIGH
NEOPIT (AP) - Menominee
Enterprises, Inc., recorded the
highest earnings in the corporation's history during the 1970
fiscal year, ended Sept, 30, some
280 persons were told Saturday.

TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Joseph William
340A Pelzer St„ 3.

Thilmany,

Jane Fonda wins
Hollywood club's
Sour Apple award

HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Jane
Fonda has "won" the Hollywood
Women's Press Club Sour Apple
award for 1970.
The club presents the award
annually to the petrson who in its
opinion presents the worst image of Hollywood to the world.
Miss Fonda, 32, who has demonstrated against the Vietnam war
and in support of American Indians and the Black Panthers,
won out Sunday over Jack Valent! and Richard Zanuck.
Valenti , head of the Motion
Picture Production Association,
endorsed the X-rated "Myra
Breckenridge." Zanuck's studio
produced "Myra" and "Beyond
the Valley of the Dolls."
The club s more positive
awards went to James Stewart ,
Robert Young and Carol Burnett as stars of the year , and
Carrie Snodgress and Flip Wilson as newcomers of the year.

Two-state deaths
Mrs. Martha Ford©

MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Mrs. Martha Forde, 87, Mabel,
died this morning at Green Lea
Manor Nursing Home here,
where she had resided eight
year's.. - . :
The former Martha Horvey,
she was born April 29 1883, in
*
to
Winneshiek County, Iowa,
Berge and Guri Horvey and was
married to Albert Forde of Mabel Sept. 3, 1907. With the exception of one year at Decorah,
she and her husband farmed
all of their married life, one
mile north of here. She was a
member of Garness Trinity Lutheran Church and its American
Lutheran Church Women.
' Survivors are: two sons Raymond and Myron, Mabel ; a
daughter, Mrs. George (Bernice) Benham, Brockton, Mass.;
two grandchildren; three greatgrandchildren and two sisters,
Mrs. Clara Hanson, Moorhead,
Minn., and Mrs. Amanda
Bergsrud, Spearfish, S.D. Her
husband, two brothers and four
sisters have died.
Mengis Funeral Home here
has charge of arrangements,
which are incomplete.
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Wi nona Deaths
Mark Hawly

Mark Haesly, 85, Fort Worth,
Tex;, former Winona resident,
¦
died in that city Sunday.
brothSurvivors include two
ers, Walter, Winona, and Rudolph Davenport, Iowaj and
two sisters, Mrs, Ella Finkelnburg, and Miss Nettie Haesly,
Winona. One brother and two
sisters have died.
Funeral services will be held
in Fort Worth.

Mrs. Gtorg * Barth
86, Seal

St. Charles man
dies while
scooping snow

ST. CHARLES, Minn. Willard E. Luehmann, 50, St.
Charles, died at 1 p.m.' Sunday
folio-wing a coronary attack
while shoveling snow at his
home. He has been joint owner of the Luehmann John
Deere Implement Co., hera
since 1950.
The son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Luehmann, be was
born at Lewiston, Minn., J UM
25, 1920. Following his graduation from Lewiston High School
he was employed at the Lewiston Auto Co., until 1945, then
moved to St. Charles where he
was employed at the Kelly Implement Co., ' from 1945 until
1950. In 1950 he and a brother
bought the company, and had
operated it since. He married
Betty Ruhberg at Lewiston,
Sept. 12, 1946. He was a member of St. Matthew Lutheran
Church, St. Charles, and tha
Lutheran Laymen's League,
had served as church treasurer
secsince 1950, and was former
:
retary and treasurer of the
Leajue. . . - ;
Survivors include his wife;
two sons, Dale and Jay, at
home; one daughter, Mrs. Glen
(Bomita) Harcey, Nisswa, Minn.;
four brothers, Alvin C, Fulda,
Minn., Edgar A., St. Charles,
Wesley O. , Rochester, Minn.,
and Richard A., Lewiston; and
two sisters, Mrs. W. J. (Hilda)
Leirnbach, Jackson, Minn., and
Mrs. Alvin ( Ada) Gensmer,
Altura.
Funeral services will be at 1
p.m. Wednesday at St. Matthew Lutheran Church, tto
Rev. Norbert A. Retake officiating, with burial in Hillsidt
Cemetery.
Friends may call at Jacobs
Funeral Home, St. Charles,
from 3 p.m. Tuesday until 12
noon Wednesday, and at tha
church from 1 p.m. Amemorial
is being arranged.

Mrs. George Barth,
Beach, Calif., died in that city
Dec. 7.
The former Eleanor Hengel,
she was born in Winona, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Valentine Hengely and received
her education here.
Survivors include one daughter, Mrs. Lenore Wiley, Seal
Beach; one grandchild; two
brothers, Carl Hengel, Winona,
and Arthur, Richland Center,
Wis., and three sisters, Mrs.
Jeanette Wilson, Chula Vista,
Calif., Mrs. Margaret Frederick, Tucson, Ariz., and Mrs.
Mildred Gridley, Detroit, Mich.
Her husband and one sister
have died.
Funeral services were held
Henry Michael Lea
WHALAN, Minn. — Henry in Seal Beach with burial in
Michael Lea, 78, Whalan,: died Minneapolis, Minn.
Saturday evening at Harmony
Community Hospital, where he day at 10 a.m. at Mueller-Bies
had been a patient since Tues- Funeral Home, St. Paul, the
day. He had been ill the past Rev. Sylvan Hengsteg officiatfew months.
ing. Burial will be Tuesday at
A retired farmer, he was born 2 p.m. at Greenfield Cemetery,
Nov. 7, 1892, in Norway TownC. Gronship to Andrew and Carrie Lea Harmony, the Rev. I. Lutheran
Greenfield
neberg,
and was a veteran of World
War I. He never married and Church, Harmony, officiating.
had farmed in Norway TownSydney R. Warner
ship many years.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
Survivors are: two sisters,
WhiteMrs. Olaf (Olga ) Thdrud, Mi- — Sydney R. Warner, 65,
nong, Wis., and Mrs. Ludvig hall, died unexpectedly at his
(Tena) Tudahl, Boyceville, and home here Saturday.
The son of David and Ann
nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be George Warner, he was born at
Tuesday at 2 o.m. at First Luth- Roanoake, Ark., Aug. 26, 1905.
eran Church, Highland, the Rev. He graduated f rom IndepenStanley Klemesrud officiating. dence High School, and from a
Burial will be in the church short course at the University of
Wisconsin. He married Minnie
cemetery.
Friends may call at Johnson Niht at Cambria Lutheran
Funeral Home, Lanesboro, to- Church, Jan. fl, 1949. He was
day from 7 to 9 p.m. and at the employed by the East Central
church Tuesday after 1 p.m.
Breeders Association, Waupun,
Pallbearers will be Glen Wise, for 25 years and moved
Johnson, John Michaelson. Wil- to Whitehall 3% years ago. He
liam Semmen, Teman Hallum, was a member of Our Saviour's
Earl Tikal and Donald Abra- Lutheran Church.
hams.
Survivors include his wife;
Gilbertsoii-Rude American Le- two brothers, Donald and Mal- OSSEO, Wis- (Special)—Kimgion Post No. 526, Peterson will colm, Whitehall, and one sis- berly Ann Dahl, seven-monthconduct military rites at the ter,. Mrs. A. J. (Edith) Costa, old daughter «f Mr. and Mrs.
Willis Dahl, Osseo Rt. 1, was
grave.
Sacramento, Calif.
Funeral services will be at 2 pronounced dead on arrival SatMrs. Margaret Kubow
p.m.
Tuesday at
Saviour's urday morning at Osseo Area
WABASHA, Minn. ( Special)— Lutheran Church Our
the
Rev.
Clif- Hospital.
,
Mrs. Margaret J. Kubow, 79, ford Ritland officiating.
Burial An autopsy 'was performed to
St, Paul , died Sunday at St. will be in Wagner Cemetery, determine cause of death. A reElizabeth Hospital . .She had Town of Hale.
port of findings was due later
been hospitalized two weeks
Friends may call at the John- today, according to Richard Elwith a heart ailment.
son Funeral Chapel today from lingson, Whitehall, Trempealeau
She had been living here 2 to 5 and from 7 to 9 p.m. and County coroner.
with a daughter, Mrs. Merlyn at the church Tuesday from 12 She was bora April 29, 1970 at
Williams.
the Osseo Area Hospital to Wilnoon until services.
Funeral services have been
lis and Patricia Guza Dahl.
Survivors are: her parents;
tentatively set for Wednesday
Iver Hoem
morning at St. Adelbert's Cath- GALESVILLE, Wis. - Iver two sisters, Vickie and Dorie,,
olic Church, St. Paul.
Hoem, 64, Galesville, died at at home; maternal grandparAbbott-Wise Funeral Home a Whitehall, Wis., hospital to- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Guza,:Independence, and paterhere has charge of local ar- day.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Chris nal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
rangements.
Hoem, he was born at Hurley, WUmar Dahl, Osseo Rt. 1.
Joseph H. Lancaster
Wis., Oct. 29, 1906. He served Rt. 1.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special ) in the Navy during World War Graveside services will bo
— Joseph H. Lancaster, 82, II. He married Lillie Arneson , conducted at 10:30 a.m. Tuesday
Lake City, died Sunday at the Nov. S, 1924, and had been at the Holy Guardian Angels
Lake City Municipal Hospital employed as lineman for the Cemetery, near Brackett , tho
where he had been a patient Trempealeau Electric Coopera- Rev. Daniel Kelly officiating.
six days.
tive for several years. He was Friends may call at Oftedahl
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Char- a member of the Arcadia , Wis. Funeral Home here today from
les Lancaster, he was born in American Legion post for 25 6 to 9 p.m.
Grimsby, England, June 15, years.
1888. He came to the United Survivors include his wife;
Two-Staire funerals
States when he was 21 and four; sons, Maynard, Saratoga,
lived in New York City, Minn- Wyo., Charles, Ettrick , Wis., S.
Roy Endor
eapolis, and Chicago before Sgt. Wallace with the Air Force
coming to Lake City in 1925. in England, and 1st Lt. Dwayne WABASHA, Minn. (Special)—
He was a World War I veteran, with the Air Force at Mont- Funeral services for Roy Ender,
having served in Europe. He gomery, Ala.; three daughters , Wabasha, will be 1 p.m. Tuesday
married Helen Schmidt at Lake Mrs. Irene Amundson, Milwau- at the Abbott-Wise Funeral
City, Oct. 9, 1931. He was a kee, Mrs. Otis (Lillian) Berg, Homo by Clyde Merrill, Lake
member of Carnelian Masonic Blair, Wis.,' and Mrs. Milan City, a Christian Science readLodge No. 40, A.F. & A.M., (LaNae) Kruo, Cudahy, Wis.; er. Burial will be In Elgin
the Order of Eastern Star, Louis 31 grandchildren; six great- Cemetery.
McCahill American Legion Post grandchildren ; one brother, Joh- Pallbearere will be nephews,
110, and Lakewood Barracks, nes, Trempealeau; and three Ray and Rohert Passe , Peter
World War I Veterans.
sisters, Mrs. Lela Fuller , West Drysdale and James Ender.
Friends may call at the funerHe is survived by his wife. Salem, Wis., Mrs. Selmer (Ingal
home today after 2 p.m. and
Funeral services will be 2 er) Risberg, Blair, and Mrs.
p.m. Wednesday at the Peter- Leonard (Mabel) Peterson, Tay- Tuesday until time of servicer
a
son-Sheehnn Funeral Home with lor, Wis.
Mrs. S. C. Johnson, reader of
Funeral services will be 2 BODV FOUND
the Christian Science Church, p.m. Thursday at Zlon Lutheran NEENAII , Wis. (AP) - Winofficiating. Burial will be in Church, Galesville, the Rev. M. nebago County officials called
Lakewood Cemetery.
C. Parkhurst officiating, with on tlie State Crime Laboratory
Friends may call at the fu burial in Zion Lutheran Ceme- for help in determining tho
neral home after 2 p.m. Tues- tery, Blair.
cause of death of Lawrence Hodday until time of services Wed- Friends may call at the Smith del, 20, of Mayville, whose body
nesday. A Masonic service will Mortuary Wednesday from 7 to Was found by a snowmobiler
be conducted at 8 p.m!. Tuesday. 9 p.m., and at the c h u r c h Saturday near U.S. 141.
Thursday after 12:30 p.m,
Mrs. Joseph Thompson
¦
HARMONY , Minn , (Special)Mrs. Joseph Thompson, 57, St. PRODUCTION CUT
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD "
Paul , a former Harmony resi- RACINE, Wis. (A) - Plans
B
BULK IN YOUR DIET
dent , died Saturday morning fol- to cut production between Dec.
24
and
Jan.
18,
idling
nearly
lowing an extended illness.
i^m
The former Aleda FJeran, she 2,000 workers, were announced
wag born Feb. 7, 1013, on a farm during the weekend by the J.I.
near Houston to Hans and Jus- Case Co.
tin Ryghvold Fjoran and attendded Houston Public Schools. She
Every child deserves a Christmas gift under a
was married to Joseph ThompChristmas f ree, and a good Christmas dinner. Do
son of Houston on Aug. 20, 1931.
you
know of a family who might not be able to
The couple lived in Harmony
afford
this for their children?
and Waukon, Iowa , prior to
moving to St. Paul » number of
NA-ME
years ago.
Survivors are: her husband ; a
ADDRESS
son, Morton, Huntington Beach,
Why Help is Needed
Calif. ; a daughter, Mrs. John
(Kay) McChesnoy, St. Paul; Send Information
May to:
three grandchildren ; t h r e e
The
Salvation
Army
brothers, Axel , St. Paul ; John,
P. O. Box 132 Winona r Minn,
Savage, Minn., and Kenning,
Roseville, Minn., and a twin
1™08 ^ AVAILABLE WE'LL
iriSKL
sister, Mrs. Alvcdn Dcatfrick ,
S
IArLX?Y
CHILD HAS A ™E, A GOT,
ANm^
Mabel . Her parents, a son,
A DONATION
brother and a sister have died.
TA
TO HELPI MAKE IT POSSIBLE?
Funeral services will bo Tucs-

Child pronounced
DOA at Osseo
hospital Saturday

IRREGULAR?

m&y j&mm '

CONTEST W1NNEIUS . . . Winners of the Voice of Democracy contest in Rushford, Minn,, who road their entries
and were presented checks for their prizes at the annual
membership dinner of the Joseph M. Johnson Post 5905,
Veterans of Foreign Wars, are, from left, Darrol Volkman,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Orman Volkman; Susan Highum, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Highum, and Dougfas Himlle, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Minor Himlie. Commander Raymond
Kopperud was master of ceremonies. Guest speakers were
Mayor Forrest Smith ond Arthur Miller , Rushford. (Mrs.
Robert Bunke photo)

WHY N0T SEND
S^ PJKW

Patrol checks
accidents on
Highway 61

Two traffic accidents were
Investigated by the Minnesota
Highway Patrol at the same
location Sunday morning.
Both happened on Highway
61, three miles north of Dakota ,
the first at 12:55 a.m. and the
second at 1 a.m.
Involved in the first were a
1970 model car driven by Darren Holzer , 21, 215V4 E. 3rd
St. and a 1967 model driven
by Dennis Boelter, 21, 472 Ronald Ave.
Holzer lost control of his car
and struck guard rails, bounced
back onto the highway and
struck the Boelter car.
Damage to the Holzer c a r
was estimated at $650 and to
the Boelter car, $350.
In the second accident a 1969
model car driven by Richard
Hengel, 24, 850 ,43rd Ave., Goodview, and a 1966 model driven
by Bruce Miner , 28, 721 W.
'
5th St., collided.
The Hengel car had stopped
at the site of the first accident
and was struck in the rear by
the Miner car
Damage to the Hengel car
was estimated at $400 and to
the Miner car about $300;
There were no injuries reported in either accident.

Caledonia JC
chapter holds
charter banquet

CALEDONIA, Minn. - A
new Jaycee chapter here was
chartered formally by state
and national organizations at
a banquet meeting Sunday
night at Caledonia City Auditorium. About 250 persons attended, including visiting Jaycees from neighboring communities.
The Caledonia chapter has
23 members. They were inducted by Lowell Thompson,
St. Anthony Village, Minneapolis, state Jaycee president ,
Vera White, Owatonna, Minn.,
national director; and James
Heihert, Plainview, Minn., regional vice president.
Acting as extending chapter,
Winona Jaycees presented the
new chapter a gavel, podium
and Jaycee creed banner.
Responding for the Caledonia
chapterN was Joseph Kappler,
who was elected the chapter 's
first president.

Chamber seeks
industrial data
for state lists

Information on new or expanded industrial facilities in
the community is being assembled by the Winona Area Chamber of Commerce, officers said
this week.
The material will be sent to
the Minnesota Department of
Economic Development for inclusion in the 1970 catalog ol
new and expanded industries
published by the department.
Deadline for turning in such
material locally is next Friday,
the chamber said.
Data submitted should include
the company's name and address, person in charge and nature of the business.
Any facility used for manuwarehousing, refacturing,
search and development, any
power plant or facility used for
blending or processing agriculturally - oriented commodities,
will be considered for inclusion
on. the list, the chamber said.

Promoted to
treasurer at LCI

John Clemens, Lake Center
Industries, lias been promoted
from controller to a new position , that of treasurer , by the
w niona manufacturing firm.
A picture published in the Wirt o' n a Sunday
News, identified
as that of Clemens, was actually that of another i n d i vidual.
Clemens' p 1 cture is published herewith.
Clemens
Clemens, his
wife and two daughters, live at
1720 Edgowood Rd. He hns been
with Lake Center since 1967.

Policeseek
miscreant
in hit-run

The hit-run vehicle Is being
sought which struck a parked
car at West Bro adway and Main
Street at 11:45 a.m. Sunday,
¦
police said this inorning. '. ' . ' .
A 1969 model hardtop owned
by Judd R. Henthorne, Red Top
Trailer Court* received $100
damage when it was struck
while parked there.
OTHER ACCEDENTS:
Saturday

IMPOUNDED TRAFFIC JAM . . . Impounded cars clog
the east side* Whetstone Auto Wrecking lot after more than
lOO cars were tagged and most of them towed for parking on
snow emergency routes Sunday night in the city. At 7 a.m. to-

day, police had written 113 tickets for cars parked in the
paths of city plows. Most of those cars were towed away, adding to the expense — and ire — of citizens. (Daily News
photo}

Youth bound Cars on snow routes
towed off eh masse
over in
burglary case

Barn burns, 2
cattle lost in
If traffic seemed a httle of the 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. ban on
lighter in Winona this morn- arterial street parking.
ing, it may have been because Of those tickets, eight in- Saturday fire
volved not guilty pleas and will

A Winona youth was bound
oyer to district court on a burglary charge after a short preliminary hearing in municipal
court in which, only one witness
took the stand.
Bound" over was Robert D.
Benson, 19, 129% E. 3rd St.,
charged with the Nov. 26 burglary of Neumann's Bargain
Store, 121 E. 2nd St.
Walter Neumann, who operates the store and lives above
it, was the only witness. He
described sitting in the store
and seeing the defendant enter
it about 4 a.rn. He was called
to the stand by Assistant County Attorney Julius E. Gernes.
Defense attorney Dale Evavoid , Rushford , asked Special
Judge * Loren Torgerson to dismiss the charge, but the judge
denied the motion and ordered
Benson bound over.
Benson is currently in the Winona County jail in lieu of $1,000
bond.

1970 may be
one of best
highway years

ST. PAUL CAP) - Minnesota
motorists may make 1970 one
of the safest years for auto travel in a long time, state Public
Safety Commissioner W. R.
Hoaglund said Friday.
"We could have another record decrease in traffic fatalities
this year if December comes
in low, as December did last
year," Hoaglund said.
In 1969, 988 traffic fatalities
occured on Minnesota roads, a
decrease of 72 from 1968. The
state Highway Department reported Friday that the state's
road toll for the current year
now stands at 895, compared
with 953 on this date one year
ago.
Alth ough Hoaglund said more
than 900 lives lost ln a year
"is still needless and inexcusable," he added that national
safety experts consider it progress if a state can maintain a
constant level of traffic fatalities
from year to year rather than
a steady increase.
Among contributing factors to
the decrease in highway deaths
cited by Hoaglund were the
highway safety program , added
ambulances to communities
which had none before, and the
purchase by law enforcement
agencies of
speed-detection
equipment.
"I am absolutely convinced
that ail of these programs , along
with increased safe driving on
the part of the motorists, are
finall y beginning to save lives
on Minnesota highways," Hoaglund said.

a virtual traffic jam of cars
were tagged and towed oyer
the weekend for parking on
snow emergency routes.
At 7 a.m. today — the end
of the initial snow emergency
street parking — police had
written 113 tickets for the offense. Most, but not all, ol
those cars were towed away.
Parking is still illegal, police
report, on posted streets, and
authorities had ' tagged and
towed an additional six cars
by 10:30 a.m. today and were
still working.
Most of the 113 tickets written
by this morning were written
overnight Sunday — the night

Some streets
still posted
The city snow emergency,
invoked at 11 p.m. Sunday,
was lifted today at 10:30
a.m., according to Street
Commissioner Arthur Brora
and City Manager Carroll
J. Fry.
When such an emergency
declaration is hi force, all
snow emergency routes automatically must be cleared
to permit enrb-to-curb snow
clearance.
City officials said today
that the street department
will continue to post some
individual streets in order
to plow snow completely off
the roadways. Cars left on
such posted streets are subject to tagging and towing
away at owners' expense.

come to trial either next Monday or Jan. 8, and 33 were
either guilty pleas or bond forfeitures, clogging the municipal
court's usually light load.
The avalanche of tickets written leaves counting difficult ,
but authorities figure they have
about 78 tickets still to be disposed of in court.
Assistant Police Chief John
Scherer also noted that police
have tagged 39 "snowbirds" on
backstxeets around the city.
These are cars plowed in since
the Thursday night snowstorm
that have not yet been moved.
All have been tagged once
for parking over 20 hours in
the same place, and Scherer
warned they will soon be tagged again and towed away if
the owners don 't move them.

Add ress corrections
Following are an additional
service address, not included in
Sunday's list, and a corrected
address.
The following is a correction';
Pvt. CHRISTINE W. ZACHER
Box 253, WAC Co.
Walter Reed Army Medical
Center
Forest Glen Station
Washington, D.C. 20012
The following address was
omitted Sunday :
Spec. 4, WILLIAM
CHRESTENSEN
No. 10 C Co., Maint. Bn.
Okinawa , 2nd Log. Command
APO, San Francisco, Calif .
96248

PRESTON, Minn . (Special)
— Three Fillmore County farmers were honored for conservation practices at the annual
county Soil and Water Conservation District banquet here
Wednesday. They are Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Asleson, Fountain,
Mr. and Mrs. John Kahoun ,
Rushford, and Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Anderson , Preston.
Asleson was honored as new
cooperator in his first year
with the service. He and Mrs.
Asleson operate a 240-acre
farm. Conservation practices
established this year include 87
acres in contour-strip cropping;
140 feet of diversion terrace;
0.9 acre grassed waterway , and
137 acres of conservation crop
rotation. They raise beef cattle.
The Goodyear award was
presented to Mr. and Mrs, Ka-

houn who operate a 680 acre: gully-control dams; 230 acres
farm. Livestock includes 40 conservation crop rotation ; 75
head of young stock, 2,500 layacres contour farming, and 2.5
ing hens and 110 brood sows.
Conservation practices estab- acres of wildlife habitat.
There were 40 new cooperalished during the year included
164 acres of contour-strip crop- tors in the county Soil and Waland , 1.7 acres of grassed water- ter Conservation District during
ways, 0.8 acre of tree planting, 1970. Conservation practices es2,800 feet of diversion terraces, tablished included 1,091 acres of
two stock ponds , one detention contour farming; 766 acres of
dam and two gully - control contour strip cropping; 31,760
feet of tile drainage ; 22,448 feet
dams.
Anderson was presented the terracing, storage and broadFarmer Conservation Award. base; 17 stock-watering ponds;
He and Mrs. Anderson operate 21 structures (detention and
362 acres of land with diversi- gully control); 49 acres of wafied farming of crops and live- terway establishment; 13,245
stock. Conservation practices on feet diversion terraces; two fish
the farm include 111 acres con- ponds; 218 ASCS referrals, and
tour-strip cropping; 7,065 feet 39 acres of tree planting.
terraces ( broad base type); 3.1 The 1970 ACP cost-share earnacres grassed waterways; 1,650 ed will be approximately $100,feet diversion terrace; two 000.

St. Paul newsman
narrow ly escapes
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Burglaries, assault
under investigation

Winona police detectives today are investigating a burglary
which occurred overnight Sunday at Norb's Sugar Loaf Shell
station at East Sarnia Street
and Mankato Avenue.
Assistant Police Chief John
Scherer said this morning that
the station was entered by
breaking a window on the east
side of the building.
TWO VENDING machines
were pried open, Scherer noted ,
and about $30 taken from them.

Humphrey top
spender in
state campaign

Blazes claim
four lives
in Wisconsin

3 farmers recognized for
Edina people
soil conservation work
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SrRUM, Wis. (Special) — An Eau Claire flight instructor
was seriously injured when his small plane crashed into a
wooded area near here Saturday. He had just taken off from
the Viking Flying Club's airstrip, about one mile east of
Strum, at 4:30 p.m.
Jon R. Erpenbach, 33, Eau Claire, was taken to Sacred
Heart Hospital, Eau Claire, by Mondovi Ambulance Service
and then transferred to St. Marys Hospital, Rochester.
A hospital spokesman said the pilot has head injuries
and multiple fractures. He remains in serious condition.
The craft , a 1971 model Cessna 150, owned by Gibson
Aviation Service, Eau Claire, was a total loss. It was valued
at about $10,000. A trainer, it was a two-place airplane.
For unknown reasons, the trainer crashed into a wooded
river bottom area about 550 yards west of the runway,
landing in a small growth of trees, according to the Trempealeau County sheriff's department.
The pilot was headed for Eau Claire and was alone in the
airplane .

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) A large frame barn with concrete base, on the Helmer Tranberg farm in Washington Coulee, 10 miles northeast of Ettrick, was destroyed by f i r e
Saturday evening. The alarm
was turned in at 8:30.
Two head of cattle were lost.
One burned to death in the barn
while another had to be killed.
An estimated 4,000 bales of hay
arid a chopper box also were
ST. PAUL (AP )-The biggest
consumed by flames.
spender in the 1970 Minnesota
Only the children were home
election campaign was Hubert
at the time. The four older ones,
H. Humphrey, according to reBruce, 14, Gilbert, 13, Martin,
ports filed with the secretary
12, and John, 10, released some
of state's office.
60 head of cattle, mostly young
The former vice president restock, from the barn.
ceived $693,884 in campaign conMrs. Tranberg said the fire
tributions and spent $648,260 in
may have started from an elechis successful try for the V.S.
trical switch. Members of the
Senate, according to the reports.
Ettrick volunteer fire departHumphrey's opponent, Repubment were at the scene.
The loss is partly covered by By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS lican Rep. Clark MacGregor,
insurance.
Fire snuffed out four lives reported income of $598,571 and
Sunday in Wisconsin — includ- expenses of $579,060.
ing a young mother and her However, the reports filed unThieves enter 2
der state law governing the
two children.,
Mrs. Barbara Davis, 23, off reporting of campaign expendiNelson businesses
Berlin, and her children, Agnes, tures do not cover all funds
NELSON, Wis. - The Buffalo 5, and Irvin Jr., 4, were found involved in the campaign.
County Sheriff's department is in their home by firefighters. DFL governor-elect Wendell
investigating two break - ins They said the three died of Anderson reported receipts of
$452,969 and expenses of $502,
which occurred here early Sun- smoke inhalation.
The husband and father off 595. His GOP opponent, Atty.
day morning.
Burglarized were Mobil Oil the victims, Irvin Da-vis Sr., Gen. Douglas M. Head, showed
Station, owned by Raymond was killed in a motorcycle acci- receipts of $298,992 and $299,461
Wright, and the Twin Bluffs dent in June, 1969.
in expenditures.
bar.
Mrs. Nora Roehrig, about 75, Head's figures reportedly did
Several cartons of cigarettes of Newton died Sunday in a not include $150,000 in funds
and pairs of men's gloves were fire at a grocery store. Offi- given his campaign by the state
stolen from the oil station val- cials said the flames trapped Republican party.
ued at about $120. Taken f rom her in her living quarters, above
B
In the United States, more
the bar were cigarettes and the store and she, too, died of
than 10,000 people work In
a small amount of whiskey. smoke inhalation.
Her daughter-in-law and two professional weather research
grandchildren escaped by jump- and forecasting.
ing from a slanting roof at the
rear of the building.

SAIGON (AP) - An Associated Press newsman from St.
Paul , Minn., Escaped injury
Sunday in a daylight ambush
on a main highway in the Mekong Delta.
Terry Wolkerstoifcr , 28, said
tlie jeep in which ho and photographed Nenl Ulevich , 24, Milwaukee, Wis,, were riding was
hit by at lenst two bullets.
Woikcrstorfer once served as
HOSPITALIZED
ETTRICK , Wis , (Special) - n Green BerCt nnd ns a U.S.
Emmctt McDonnell is a hos- adviser to South Vietnamese
forces in the same area .
pital patient at Ln Crosse.
A

2:55 p.m. — West Howard and
Huff streets, rear-end collision:
Vernon N. Ehlenfeldt, St.
Charles Rt. 2, 1962 model sedan, $50; Gary R. Moger, 712
Olmstead St., 1970 mode 1 hardtop, $110.
5:23 p.m. — Highway 61 and
Pelzer Street , intersection collision : Cleone K, Shipsteadj 918
Parks Ave., 19*4 model sedan,
$120; Stanley V. Spooner, Minnesota City Rt . 1, 1957 model station wagon, $200.
Sunday
11:51 a.m. — West 5th and
Orrin streets, intersection collision : Theresa Kaczorowski,
1938 <3ilmore Ave., 1968 model
sedan, $200; John. A. Dougherty,
Jr., 1750 W. Wabasha St;, 1962
model sedan, $20.
CITY ACCIDENT
BOX SCORE
—To date—
1969
1970
Deaths ......
9
2
Accidents ...
555
707
Injuries .....
147
257
Properly
damage ... $291,571 $342,444

Plane crashes near
Strum; pilot hurt

TOP CONSERVATION FAMILIES . . . nnd Mrs. Eugene Anderson , Preston , Mr.
Three top conservation farm families for , nnd Mrs . Donald Asleson , Fountain , and Mr.
nnd Mrs. John Kahoun , Rushford. (Mrs.
Fillmore County arc shown at the annual
banquet in Prc&Lon. They are, from left: Mr . Irene Kiehne Photo)

The cash register is always left
open, he said, and thieves got
about 40 cents from that. A $25
battery is also missing.
Detectives are also investigating an assault which apparently occurred on the Winona State
College campus Thursday eve¦
ing- . ' " "
Miss Rhoda Barton, Sheenan
Hall, told police at 3:15 p.m.
Friday that three college youth*
attacked her at 10 p.m. Thursday at West King arid Winona
streets. .
The three pulled her to the>
ground and tore her clothing
before being frightened away
by the approach of other people,
Scherer said .
Also under investigation is a
reported burglary at the Kendell-O'Brien Lumber Co., 115
Franklin St.
THAT INCIDENT wag reported at 12:25 p.m. Sunday, and apparently h a p p e n e d Saturday
night. A rear door was forced
open, the assistant chief said,
and the office ransacked. It has
not yet been determined what B
if anything, is missing.
Employes at the Westgate
Laundromat at the Westgate
Shopping Center reported at
8:10 a.m. Saturday that a $35
fire extinguisher had been removed from there the night before. :
In other action', James Sokolik, 533 Deborah St., reported at
12:15 p.m. Sunday that a small
cement deer had been stolen
from his front yard and a larger
one destroyed. He valued th«
pair at $53.
' ¦
¦
. - , •¦

Cars collide
at Kellogg
KELLOGG, Minn. — A twocar collision occurred Saturday
at 10:35 p.m. at Highways 61 and
42 at Kellogg. There were no
injuries.
The vehicles, both northbound,
were driven by Albert Glass,,35,
Nelson, Wis., and John Hanson,
17, Wabasha.
The accident was investigated
by the Highway Patrol.

donating to
stop crime

EDINA, Minn. (AP) - A
$50,000 fund to help police fight
crime is being raised by anonymous citizens in the MQnneapolis suburb of Edina.
The fund will be used to pay
rewards for information on
crimes and for police use Ln
narcotics arrests. State law prohibits use of tax funds for rewards.
The motivaitlon for the project came from the Edina Rotary Club, when a member died
after being beaten by men who
apparently were attempting to
rob his home,
A key witness ln the case
probably would have testified if
the village bad been able to
give him enough money to
leave the area after testifying,
according to Edina Public Safety Director "Wayne Bennett.
Bennett said representatives
of various citizens groups have
formed the Edina Citizens Committee for Crime Prevention
and Criminal Apprehension,
which will raise the money.
Bennett noted that when an
agent buys drugs from a peddler and arrests him , the money used is i mpounded! and not
returned for some time. Edina
police resources in such coses
are limited, Bennett said, nnd
the fund would provide extra
cash for police to use in such
cases.
OLDER ADULTS PARTY
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) The Senior Citizens Club will
hold a Christmas party in the
Community Hall nt 2 p.m. Friday, There will be nn exchange
of gifts.
Each member will bring
Christmas baking for the lunch.
The United Nations came Into
being officially on October 24,
1945, with 5L members. Now the
organization has 127 members.
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Mind your own business.
Once upon a time, that was a warning to keep your nose where it belonged. You couldclose your eyes to
a lot of the wrongs all around on
the comforting theory that it wasn't
"your business."
Mind your own business.
Suddenly it seems as prehistoric a?
the pterodactyl. Unless we accept if
as a challenge instead of a threat. A
challenge to become involved. A
challenge to start doing something
to make our world a little bit better.

Published m a public service In cooperation with o-lyJk B^
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Welk pulls off
heady program

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK m — To the
casual viewer, "The Lawrence
Welk Show" on Saturday nights
is just another variety hour and
one, to be sure, that keeps away
from that freaky modern music
you can't possibly dance to.
But to the initiated—the hardcore Welk fans—the ABC hour
is a combination of pleasant
music, smiling faces and Welk's
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secret of television longevity,
family feeling. The hoys are
bartered, the girls sweet-faced
and the audience knows exactly
how many children each musician has.
The most recent program
seemed like typical Welk: a lot
of songs with seasonal themes
like snow and Christmas, some
dancing that included a spin
around the stage by the maestro
himself.
But it was pretty heady stuff
for the viewers who tune each
week. Bobby Burgess, one of the
dancers oh the show, is engaged
to a daughter of Myron Floren,
one of Welk's soloists. This exciting piece of intelligence was
delivered in Welk's introduction.
At another point, there was considerable comment about the
need of a haircut for Lawrence
Welk in, infant grandson of the
star whose mother is a singer
on the show.
Welk addresses himself informally to his regular listeners.
Sometimes he reads bits from
fan mail. Last Saturday he
showed a special baton made
for him by a fan from a small
tree.
The hour Is frankly fashioned
for middle-aged, middle-class
America in its mood, musical
selection and sponsors. Welk
himself has often admitted that
the younger crowd is likely to
avoid the show, but he obviously
doesn't care.
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I was very sorry for Roy Hofheinz, the Astrodome proprietor, who had probably the best table in the house (though
in a wheelchair due to a stroke) - and probably heard less
'
than I did, and heard almost nothing.
L - . ti)U
The premiere accomplished something, though. When that
film comes to our neighborhood, I'm buy ing a ticket, to see
what the hell that picture for the birds is all about.
THE MIDNIGHT EARL IN N.Y.. .
During the cab strike, the Colony Restaurant' s Gene
Cavallero is furnishing cars for customers to and from , free
... Lana Cantrell is irked because the Plaza won 't use a nude
picture to proclaim her show at its Persian Room next year
, ' .• .The John Lehnous are due at "Oh, Calcutta!" to see the¦
nasty sketch he .wrote but never saw.
. '
fight
into
the
strutted
guy
who
Secret Stuff: Who was the
with a famous unsteady lady? (Everybody recognized the
unsteady lady ) - ...Aren 't the fight judges unconsciously proCassius Clay because trl his colorfulness? Fight spectators
claimed the referee and judges were unfair to Oscar in giving
him only two, three and five rounds .. . Jake La Motta got
laughs, saying, "They wouldn't innderduce me because I'm
a hoodlum. I t'angh dat lelped."
.
With Marcello Mastroianni and Faye Dunaway now going
their separate Dunaways, he's mostly occupied with Catherine
Deneuve, who was expected to fly here with him from Europe
¦
while he taped a "Laugh-In" but somehow he came solo . >..
Great photographer Sana Shaw, so long a picture-taker on the
movie lots, appears likely to be an Oscar-nominated producer
for his picture "The Husbands " with Ben Gazzara , John
Cassavetes and Peter Falk . . . (Confidentially, Gazzara's a
favorite, too.)
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A young man mentioned a recent date : "She called me a cheapskate, and I got so mad I
almost threw her off my bicycle."
WISH I'D SAID THAT: The air around the country is
so polluted that a medium held a seance, and the voice from
beyond coughed for five minutes.
REMEMBERED QUOTE : "A friend is a person before
whom I may think aloud." — Ralph Waldo Emerson.
EARL'S PEARLS: Shelby Friedman has a great song
title if he ever writes a song: "Since My Girl Switched From
Mini to Midi, I Don't See As Much of Her As I Used To."
Liberace'll open at Caesars Palace right after Christmas,
in his glittering costumes, and one executive said, "We'll be
able to take down the tree ornaments — nobody'll know the
difference." Thats earl, brother.

By EARL WILSON
HOUSTON — Ever hear of a columnist getting premierepunchy?
,
When I write the story of the great movie premieres, I'll
have to tell how 29,929 other poor souls and I winced and
squirmed through the loudest one in world history/slurping
down the popcorn and burgundy madly — but finding the picture so out-of-synch we never got the message if any.
The only premiere ever held in the Astrodome also featured the only party I've attended where you were driven
to your table In a limousine. It was the biggest show biz
success here since Glenn McCarthy opened the Shamrock
Hotel.- - /
"Brewster McCloud," the MGM picture, is about a fellow
who thinks he can fly — and a lot of birds always dirtying
up things and dirtying up people. Maxine Mesinger, the
Houston¦ columnist, who was there, claimed it was for the
birds. - ' " ,-' - .'
But let's stick to the popcorn. It was lovely.
"Oooooh, popcorn," I squealed. Our table down near
the screen couldn't have been more elegantly placed for
prestige — nor worse placed for sound. We were driven to the
Astrodome in a limmy, unloaded, driven into the Astrodome
in another limmy — and allowed to see Sally Kellerman
alight, waving a rose and shouting, "Hello, all you tans!"
Munching the popcorn, so good it could have come from
Ohio (still you don't quite expect it at a premiere, do you?) ,
I heard not one in-synch word on the screen at our $10O-a-seat
table.
"I think you can hear on the sixth level — let's sneak
up there," a blonde lady said.
. A great party followed, with Bud Cort, Jennifer Salt ,
Michael Murphy , Rene Auberjon ois, Margaret Hamilton, John
Schuck and Shelley Duvall mingling and partaking in more of
the burgundy. It seemed so sad that they were brought in
for a sound system that didn't -work.
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° ° Kentucky Fried Chlclcgood"
en - Regular prlco $1.30.

THE BOX: 3 pieces of chicken, potatoes, gravy, slaw and biscuits.
p'

COLONEL SANDERS' RECIPB

K<mtuckiifriedAicken
TAKE HOME STORE
1558 Sorvico Drive, Winona

SUDDEN SERVICE . . . NO NEED TO CALL

Television hi ghli ghts

Police seek
»
.
Today
w GUNSMOKE. Forrest ¦ Tucker is back as t? hhv it*
:V&s tftjS: stolen car
s^csra*MARm-N**?«
City police are searching for
'S LAUGH-IN. Debbie
fl

Reynolds
f n i n f ? ?^a^ 1 "er tMn B
™ *.?* . B an airline stewardess
fcS
bit
with %SA
'
Ruth Bimt and toss knives at husband Dick Martin
in a circus sequence. 7:0O. Chs. 5-10-13.
.. . HERE'S LUCY. Lively slapstick as Lucy
mimics a
birth as . Ae poses as Harry's
6 a^ °U t0
wife
ST
? ofr
?f the
i attentions
to
tnrow
^
of a marriage-minded Army
^ Chs 3-4-8.
nurse. 7:30.
v
. . PRO FOOTBALL. ' The weekly Monday night game is
telecast from Memorial Coliseum in Los Angeles where
the Detroit Lions meet the Los Angeles Rams. 8:00. Chs.
6-9-19.
l
. REALITIES. "The Idea of North." An unconventional
glimpse into the varieties of motives which would lead a
man into We in the arctic north. 8:00. Ch 2
CAROL BURNETT. The Christmas show with old friend
Durward Kirby, Steve Lawrence and Julie Budd. 9:00. Chs.
3-4—8.
Tuesday

DON KNOTTS. Don plays the designer of the Titanic in
a segment of the show that features guests Jimmy Durante,
Raymond Burr and Connie Stevens. 6:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
MOD SQUAD. "Fever." A man who has kidnaped his
own son forces Julie to drive him to Los Angeles and, pursued by his father-in-law, refuses to stop for medical aid although he and his son may have a deadly disease. 6:30.
Chs. 6-9-19.
ADVOCATES. Tonight's topic is "Should the U.S. agree
to a coalition government in South Vietnam?" 8:00. Ch. 2.
MARCUS WELBY, M.D. A man with mononucleosis endangers himself and his infant son by ignoring Welby's
advice to get plenty of bed rest. 9:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
MERV GRIFFIN. Tammy Grimes, Brian Bedford, Dr.
Benjamin Spock, Pat Boone and John Carradine are in the
lineup on Chs. 3-8 at 10:30 with Burt Reynolds and Brenda
Vaccaro due on Ch. 4 at 10:50.
JOHNNY CARSON. Comedian Robert Klein is one of the
scheduled guests. 10:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
DICK CAVETT. Returning from vacation, Dick greets
Ail MacGraw, comedian David Steinberg, songwriter Jimmy
Webb and composer-pianist Bobby Scott. 10:30. Chs. 6-9-19.

Television movies

¦.Today .
"THE PSYCHIATRIST: GOD BLESSTHE CHILDREN,"
Roy Thinnes. A hip psychiatrist works with an ex-addict to
combat drug addiction in a small town (1970). 8:00. Ctisi
S-10-13. .
"ANNA LUCUSTA," Eartha Kitt. A lady with a past
has her plans for a respectable marriage disrupted by a
seaman (1958). 10:30. Ch. 11.
"COUNTRY MUSIC HOLIDAY," Ferlin Husky. Saga
of a hillbilly's rise to fame on television (1958). 11:30. Ch. 9.
"LOVE ON A BET," Gene Raymond. A young man makes
a bet that he can leave New York in bis underwear and arrive in Los Angeles with a good suit, $100 and a sweetheart
(1936). 12:00. Ch. 13.
"WILD ON THE BEACH," Frankie Randall. It's all
party when a coed opens her Malibu home to Sonny and
Cher, the Astronauts arid Jackie and Gayle (1965). 12:20.

a ' 1961 model car stolen in the
city Friday night.
Howard Staven, 603% 5th St.,
called authorities at 12:09 a.m.
Saturday to report that his
car had been removed from a
parking place at West 5th and
McBride streets sometime after
9 p.m. Friday.
Police identified the car as
a 1961 Plymouth four-door sedan, with a red top and white
bottom. The license number
was not available.
In other action, employes at
the Chicago North Western Railroad at West 2nd and Olmstead
streets reported at 12:02 a.m.
Saturday that someone had just
stolen nine switch lights worth
a total of $225/
In what might be considered
a more practical theft at this
time of year, Mrs. Stanley Gudmundson, 1264 W. 2nd St. told
police at 6:45 p.m. Friday that
someone had taken the tire
chains off her car while it was
parked in Goodview.
She valued them at $13 .

I
I

ch. -«. :

Tuesday
"TOM JONES ," Albert Finney. Oscar-winning version of
Henry Fielding's lusty 18th century novel about a young man
of dubious parentage who displays such an appetite for life
and the fair sex that he may never survive his youth (1963).
7:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
"THE MAN WHO WANTED TO LIVE FOREVER ," Burl
Ives. A billionaire is the guiding force behind an isolated
medical research center where all of the experiments are
not for the good of humanity ( 1970) . 7:30. Chs. 6-9-19.
"RIDE THE MAN DOWN," Brian Donlevy. The death of
a wealthy rancher sets off a bitter fight to divide his property <1952). 11:C0. Ch . 11.
"MURDER ON A BIRDIE PATH,'' James Gleason . A
young woman "who has many enemies is found murdered
(1936). 12:00. Ch. 13.
"DEVILS OF DARKNESS," Hubert Noel. Story of the
supernatural Count Sinistra who has defied death for 409
years (1964). 12:20. Ch. 4.

Muskie relishes the campaign

...

Hearing on
rail petition
"You look back upon it and is postponed

you wonder, 'What does a main's
reason and planning have" to do
with it?""
In Washington, Pa., a criticizing youth challenges vice
presidential campaigner Muskie; the candidate invites him to
share the platform. It is a
stroke that draws widd approval. ¦' ¦ • ¦
Nearly a year later, Sen. Kennedy 's car plunges from a
bridge on Chappaquiddick Island, Mass., and a 28-year-old
secretary drowns.
Kennedy forecloses any 1972
presidential candidacy.
The weekend before the Nov.
3, 1970 elections.
A band of Democrats raise's
money to buy the election-eve
television time, and selects
Muskie to be the" party's voice
—and image,
And so it is Muskie responding to Nixon , 15 minutes a man .
First the President an old lawand-order campaign speech,
scratchy sound, black and white
film.

DURAND, Wis. — A hearing
on a petition submitted to the
Public Service Commission,
state of Wisconsin , by Wayne
Kosok,, Pepin , has been postV
poned to Jan. 26 at 9 a.m. in
the Pepin County courthousa
here..;./
It had been scheduled for
Wednesday.
Kosok, a member of the town
boarl of the town of Pepin,
petitioned the commission for
a determination of the protection required at the grade crossing of the Burlington Northern,
Inc., tracks with Deer Island
Road in the town of Pepin.
Oh Dec. 9 an attorney for
the Burlington Northern requested a Sfrday postponement
in order to arrange for the attendance of required witness
and prepare technical data to
present at the hearing.
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viruses.
In a separate report by two
Swiss scientists to an international conference on vaccines,
Drs. M. Abdussalam and K. Bogel of Geneva said present rabies vaccines are outdated.
"Although the vaccination of
persons exposed to rabies was
one of the earliest immunization
attempts and has been widely
practiced for decades, the
procedure remains archaic and
dangerous," they said.
At the same conference, sponsored by the Pan American
Health Organization, a former
U.S. Army medical researcher
forecast development of vaccines against several more 'viruses during the 1970s.
"The next decade should see
the development ,of vaccines
against individual acute viral
diseases of the respiratory
tract , chickenpox and perhaps
hepatitis—with possible beginnings toward the control of cancer and certain chronic degenerative diseases ...," said Dr.
Maurice R. Hilleman, who first
alerted the United States to the
imminence of an Asian flu outbreak more than 10 years ago.

there is a methodical plan tak- Nixon vulnerable, and the* more
ing shape. It envisions member- so since the Nov. 3 elections.
ship on the prestigious Senate "I think it was a setback for
Foreign Relations Committee*, him. He tried to do something in
several trips abroad; an an- the election, and failed to do> it
nouncement of candidacy— "it's ... In te*rms of the reaction in
a question of timing; certainly the country he lost."
it's hot going to lie the first of Perhaps, Muskie muses, he is
the year," a bigger and better not acting firmly enough to
organization, assembling of dramatize his role as top man
commitments to gain the nomi- among the Democratic White
nation. And raising money—$8 House prospects.
million by one estimate.
There are, of course, rivals to "Being the f r o n t runner,
maybe I ought to act as if I
be* faced. The polls now indicate were, and assert myself more.
Sen. Kennedy would be the most Maybje I don't do enough of that
formidable opponent should he ... T pre-occupy myself with
undertake the candidacy he has ruining from iwhere I am to
where I want to be*
foresworn.
"It takes a lot of money to go
"He has said he is not a candi- from where I am ..."
date," said Muskie. "I have no And where he is is a long way
intention of expressing doubt from where he was when the naabout what he has said. With tion really heard his name for
the kind of support that is the first time.
shown in the polls, he can be a
candidate any time he* decides "As I think back to the Ed
to be. He can change his mind, Muskie of July 1968, would I
have regarded him as a likely
just as I can."
As for the ultimate rival, Mus- candidate for the presidency in
kie said he consiiiers President 1972? Some lucky breaks ...

(Continued from page 1)
"I suppose in a sense that was
a pure stroke* of luck," said
Muskie of the biggest single
boost to his candidacy since
named to the party's vice presidential spot in 1968. "How dp
you control that?"
"If the result is to get you
running faster than you want to
be running, that's the price you
have to pay."
At 56, Mnskie,relishes the political campaign, those past —
and that ahead. He has just
been re-ele*cted to the Senate,
for a third term, with 62 per
cent of the vote.
Now he sits outside the Senate; answering questions, and
waves his left hand toward the
chamber.
"There arc 100 guys in there
who would like to be President,
however remote the possibility
may be. And there are 50 governors. So who knows?
"So who knows?"
But along with the political fatalism, the* talk of lucky breaks,

i

Report new
rabies vaccine

WASHINGTON (AP ) — A
Philadelphia scientist reported
today a new rabies vaccine has
shown dramatic success in laboratory animals, perhaps opening the door for protection of
humans before and after exposure to the deadly virus.
j "The way is no-w open to clinical (human ) trials with these
preparations," said Dr. T. J.
Wiktor of the Wistar Institute.
"A rabies vaccine should soon
be available that can be used in
man both preventively and
after exposure to rabies,"
One injection of the new vaccine several hours after infection in animals, including monkeys, prevented death , he said.
Humans bitten or scratched
by rabid animals now have to
undergo painful treatment of up
to 14 daily injections directly
into the stomach.
The new vaccine, produced
from rabies viruses multiplying
in animal tissues inside test
tubes, is much purer and speeds
production of antibodies which
fight the infection , he said.
Present vaccines are made
from the tissue of animal brains
or bird embryos infected with
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The Most Exciting Headache News In Years!

Doctors'Tests In Treating
Nervous Tension Headaches
Now Made Public
Non-Narcotic Tablet That Needs No Prescription
Proves Just As Effective As The Expensive,
Leading Pain-Relief Prescription Ot Doctors,
If you're one of the many who
get tense, nervous headaches,
these latest tests by doctors
should be of the greatest importance.
In recent medical tests doc1 tors proved a fa mous tablet that
needs no prescription gives the
same complhte headache relief
m the expensive, leading prescription of doctors.
These doctors' tests proved ,
beyond a doubt , that Anacin is
jim as elective to relieve tension - hcadachoj , .yet. Anacin

needs no prescription and is far
more economical.
With Anaciri, headache pnin
and its nervous tension vanish
in minutes. Despite its strength ,
Anucin is not narcotic. You can
take it without getting diz/.y or
an upset stomach.
Next time take powerfu l, fastacting Anacin*i Anacin Tablets
give the some complete headache pnin relief as the lending
prescri ption product for which
doctors wrote 21 million prescriptions last year. .
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Car Coats & Jackets

By Great Western , Cnmpus , Gordon Ferguson
and DeLong. They 're warm and handsome in
cossack, surcont nnd carcont styles. Fabrics
of all wool, quilted nylon and leathers. Newest
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Oh, Christmas tree,
oh Christmas tree

An historian has been telling recently about
the early history of Winona County, including the
tremendous forest cuttings made by Winona-based
companies in Wisconsin and Minnesota. But that was
a small annual operation compared with ihe way
we're slashing trees each year for Christinas. The
annual Christmas tree harvest is estimated at 45
million trees.
Is this bad?
TO BEGIN "WITH, trees produce oxygen; that'i
the part of the air around us that we absolutely
need to stay ali-ve. The trees aren't the only source
of this, but they're working all the time. The illustration below shows how trees do this:

so we oreacne in oxygen ana exnaie caroon atoxide. Trees do just the opposite. For every 12
molecules of water and 6 molecules of carbon ' dioxide it absorbs, a growing tree will put back into
the atmosphere 6 molecules of oxygen, 6 molecules
of water and 1molecule of sugar (that's the molecule
the trees — and other plants — want and' need).
It's fair then to say that trees not only contribute
to maldng the earth a good place to live because
they're attractive and shade us from the ;hot sun
and strong winds but they help also to make this
earth livable.
Then why ever cut It down?
For one thing we want to build houses, furniture,
drum sticks for the little drumirier boy, and so on.
That's pretty important.
As for this oxygen-carbon dioxide ratio, the tree
goes through stages in its life. When it's young,
It grows fast Md produces more oxygen. So in that
¦way all the Christmas tree farmers can justify
chopping down the little trees for our living rooms;
they've done their best work.
And, since we're ready to pay such a fancy price
for the evergreens,, the Christmas tree farmers are
busy sticking more seedlings into the ground every
spring. As a matter of fact, they claim (hey plant
two for every one that is cut (if they don't have
better survival than we did, they're falling behind).
At any rate, they estimate that 500 million Christmas
trees are growing. (Out of that many, there should
be one that's just right.)
They're quite a trade item, too — some $99
million at the wholesale level and $2 billon at the
retail level.
WHAT BOTHERS the tree -farmers Is that soma
of us are buying "permanent" plastic or metal trees,
on which we occasionally spray a little pine odor
to get that outdoorish atmosphere.
So they also tell us — picking up the ecological
jargon of the day — that trees are biodegradable,
which means they'll decompose and return to the
soil. Before that , you can stick them In the snow
bank and hang something on them for the birds. Or
you can cut the tree into small pieces for the fireplace. Those huge community bonfires are now
frowned upon; something about polluting the air.
Commercial chippers can also reduce the tree to
mulch.
Oh, Christmas
Your branches
They 're green
They 're green
Oh , Christmas
Your branches

tree , oh, Christmas tre e;
green delight us;
when summer days are bright;
when winter snow is white;
tree , oh, Christmas tne,
green delight us.

Today s good news
Continuing our wc're-telling-you-that-you-got-lotsof-reasons-to-be-happy series:
According to the Minnesota Taxpayers Association , Minnesotans were paying $180.02 per capita
in property taxes In 1967, but, thanks to the Tax
Reform and Relief Act of 1967, this had been reduced
(in the year ending June 30, 1969) to $16l>.02) dropping the state 's ranking from fourth highest to 22nd
and putting us only slightly above the national average. — A.B.
B

Covet earnestly the best gifts.—/ Corinthians
12:31.
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Golden age of energy

"We, in the United States, are living in a golden age of energy. We
are wasting or using inefficiently
precious fossil fuels that cannot be
replaced. This is a fool's paradise,
and our great-grandchildren will not
share it.
Instead, they will cuss us. They
will cuss us for every barrel of oil
that we are squirting into fireboxes.
They will cuss us for every cubic
foot of gas that heats a boiler. They
will damn us for the gallon of gasoline th at most of us burn up in order
to get to and from work.
BY 1970 OUR |ammed expressway*

may begin to be adequate. Ten years
later they could be mostly empty
except for lines of speeding buses
into which bur progeny will be packed like pilchards.
Ypur friendly gas man, who five
years ago was fighting to get you to
convert your furnace, may soon ba
fighting you off. In some Northeastern states, gas companies have
quit soliciting business and will no
longer serve new industrial customers.
George H. Lawrence of the American Gas Association told an audience
of electric power executives that,
in 1968, additions to proven gas reserves in the United States, exclusive
of Alaska, amounted to 13.8 trillion
feet as against production o£ 19.4
trillion feet. Last year it was worse,
8.4 trillion feet of new discoveries
against a draw-down of 20.7 trillion
feet.
Joseph Kornfeld of Kornfeld International of Tulsa, in a natural gas
survey of North America, has described the situation as "crisis, crash
and crunch." He quotes G. A. Leslie,
vice president of TrarisCanada Pipelines Ltd., as saying, "Canada will
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be able to offer the United States
only limited assistance by expanding
natural gas volumes above Canada's
own requirements."
JOHN G. McLEAN, president el

Continental Oil Co., told the American Petroleum Institute last June
that the U.S. appetite for oil by
3980 may reach 8. billion barrels a
year—one fifth of present U.S. reserves outside Alaska.
P. C. Putnam , in his book, "Energy of the Future," says that from
the time man was able to kindle his
first campfire to the year 1850, he
used 10 Q of fuel, Q being defined as
10 to the 18th power BTU, or the
equivalent of about 38 million tons of
coal.
Between 1850 and 1950, he used
4 Q. Projecting the'eurrent rate of
increase in the world's appetite for
fossil fuels, Putnam has concluded
that between 1950 and 2050 man will
want 100 Q, but he believes only
V
about 27 Q are left.
Obviously, an entirely new energy
source will be needed lest human
beings 100 years hence are hurled
back to the bicycle, . the pulley and
the wood-rick;
THE ALLURING answer is sus-

tained thermonuclear fusion of the
type that powers the hydrogen bomb.
It would be fabulously cheap. Eight
gallons of water contain one gram
of deuterium. It costs only 30 cents
to separate it. Burned in a fusion
reactor, it would produce energy
equivalent to 2,500 gallons of gasoline. .

only one little missing
how do we construct a
fusion reactor capable of containing
a heat of at least 45 million degrees
centigrade?
If such a reactor can be fashioned by suspending the "fire' in magnetic fields, man will have solved
his energy requirements for all the
foreseeable future. Indeed, he will
be energy-rich far beyond his present wildest dreams. But until he
can turn that trick he will move into swiftly deepening trouble.
There's no cause for panic—yet.
We still have an estimated 750 trillon feet of. gas in the ground in the
48 continental states. When politicians quit bawling that depletion allowances are licenses to steal, and
make it profitable once more to accept the growing risk of dry holes
^
we can still discover much oil, even
in these states.
BUT IP THE

HE HAS JUST SENT to the Senata

the nomination of Robert E, Varner
of Montgomery, Ala., to a new federal judgeship in the middle district
of Alabama — where in the last decade a great Southern Republican
judge, Frank Johnson, has made or
participated in most of the outstanding constitutional rulings on race
questions, as well as the one-man,
one vote reapportionment decision.
For this important judicial district
—Wallace's return to the statehouse
in Montgomery suggests that it will
remain so—Nixon has nominated a
man who is President of the rigidly
segregated Montgomery County Bar
Association, who is believed by many
who know him professionally to be
incompetent to sit on an important
bench , and who is so unconcerned
about his solid reputation as a segregationist that he could tell James T.
Wooten of The New York Times that
in his view, "segregation is a political philosophy " upon which "a

PARIS — The most significant development in French foreign policy
since Georges Pompidou succeded
Charles de Gaulle at the helm is a
genuine desire to bring Britain into
the European Common Market and
an absolute conviction that this will
occur ,
De Gaulle had twice vetoed the
British application although , at the
end of his presidency, there were
indications he was gradually changing his mind. But Pompidou is now
quite unequivocal and resolute on
this Issue. He acknowledges that
opinion polls still indicate perhaps
two-thirds of England's voters oppose tlie move but he believes this
mood will change.
APPARENTLY ho fools tha English are more governable than the
French and will accept the proclaimed insistence of their political leaders that Britain must join "Europe."
This shift from doubts — if not
active hostility — on British admission to all-out support represents
an immensely important new factor
in Western diplomacy.
The positive policy on expanding
the market is not in any way linked to Anglo-French nuclear-sharing,
a subject often bruited during tho
past decade and at least once discussed by De Gaulle nnd former
Prime Minister MacMillan.
Theoretically,, this idea is still
considered possible by Paris nnd
acceptable both for "Europe "" nnd
tho North Atlantic Alliance of which
(as distinct from tlie NATO organ-
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judge should not commit himself."
Varner's most important qualification for a federal judgeship is believed to be his association "with
Postmaster General Winton M.
Blount, who is reported to have arranged the nomination as part of his
approach to running against Democratic Sen. John Sparkman . in 1972.
Nixon's desire to help Blount is understandable, but in the Vamer appointment he is running high risk of
another Carswell controversy. And
for what?
LET WALLACE speak to that. He
told a group o£ reporters in Washington this week that "if" he ran for
President in 1972 (and he noted modestly that there is more demand for
him today than there was in 1968)
he would concentrate his campaign
primarily in the South. His scheme
would be to win enough electoral
votes to influence the election, which
he could best do by developing his
potential strength in Tennessee,
Florida and the Carolinas, none of
which he carried in 1968.
For Nixon, that can only mean
that the Wallace competition in the
South is goin gto be tougher than
it was in 1968.
Even if Wallace swallowed his
vanity and , to the surprise of all
who know him , decided not to run
for President in 1972, a Republican
sweep in the South woulcd not be assured. The Ripon Society analyzed

ization) France continues a member.
But lt is thought here that London
is not free to take part because of
binding obligations to the United
States in exchange for American
atomic aid.
INDEED , the Pompidou administration is j ust as determined as
the De Gaulle administration to build
up the French nuclear force although
it does reckon that long run future

.
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Sierra Club er

Friends of the Land imagine thai
we can keep our Alaskan oil locked
up in deference to the sensibilities
of the caribou, they misjudge the
energy crisis. Those who oppose offshore drilling because of the danger
of spills had better get used to the
prospect that within 15 years we
will be drilling out to the 200-fathom curve, and beyond, in a frantic
search for oil.
Many factories, now producing
low-smoke emission with gas or fuel
oil, will go back to coal or e-ven lignite, and the problem of removing
sulfur from the air will intensify.
This is energy's golden age in
America. Enjoy it For we are grasshoppers playing in the sun. And
winter's coming.
General Feature Corp.

Southern but not strategic
WASHINGTON - In the 1970 elections, the Republicans lost governorships in Florid a and Arkansas,
failed to win Senate seats they had
avidly sought in Florida and Texas,
gained only one House seat throughout the Old Confederacy, suffered
significant losses in the legislatures
of North Carolina and Tennessee,
and watched helplessly as George
Wallace was returned to the Alabama governorship.
Nevertheless, first indications suggest that President Nixon is clinging to the famous Southern strategy
that produced such a dull thud last
month.

DUNAGIN'S PEOPLE

Southern voting and concluded that
the Wallace voters of 1968 gave a
majority of their votes to the Democrats in every Southern state in
1970; R. . W. Apple Jr. of The New
York Times, analyzing the precinct
vote last month, also concluded that
the majority of Wallace voters had
gone Democratic.
Moreover, the Nixon-style Southern
strategy of holding hands with
Strom Thurmond and angling for
the segregationist vote may not conform to the real trends of Southern
politics. In November, Louis Harris
has pointed out, "conservative and
hard-line segregationists held the
governorships of the region by 6 to
5; Now the balance has gon e to.the
moderates by 6 to 5."
A summary by the Voter Education Project found that in 1970 Southern voters elected 110 black candidates out of 370 seeking various offices, a net increase of about 75
elected black officeholders; and that
black voter registration in the region was up about 212,000 since
1968.
ALL IN ALL, it makes a good
deal more sense for some national
Democratic strategists to be talking
ef a progressive Southerner for their
¦vice presidential nomination than it
does for Nixon to appoint a segregationist judge in a state he cannot
carry, at4he probable cost of another struggle in the Senate and the
further alienation of moderates and
independents in Northern and Western states vital to his re-election.
New York Times News Service

trends will be toward Anglo-French
sharing within a "European " framework.
The French sense a common
destiny with the British . They were
both quite recently world powers.
They have begun to develop more
parallel policies. The French are
pushing the two-nation "Concorde"
supersonic jet regardless of economic difficulties, Pompidou apparently
feels It would be a national defeat
were the schemes to be abandoned.
The Russians are already well
along with their own supersonic
transport and, for symbolic reasons,
Pompidou believes the West must
catch up. To permit a collapse would
be absurd . It Is only hoped the United States, which is bearish on supersonic flights, ¦will not create technical difficulties on the financially
crucial trans-Atlantic run.
In Pompidou 's view, there has
been a shrinkage in France's world
pretensions abou t a concentration of
two key areas, Europo and tho
Mediterranean-Africa region. Britain is obviously Involved in both.
THE NEW VIEW from the Elysoa

plainly hopes the Soviot-Amerlcnn
arms race will be stabilized but lt
doesn't bet on it 100 percent. Therefore, In the interim , it believes that
a stronger , economically and politically healthier Europe can be developed so that, whatever tha superpowers agree or disagree on , this
Europe can play a more dctcrmin*
ing role— nnd France in it.
New York Times News Service
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Student teaching not
essentia l for credentials
Q—What do you say about a state
which won't fully certify a teacher
until he has devoted a term to student teaching, even though he may
have a college degree, all the other
so-called professional credits and
two decades of teaching experience?
Such is the case, as I understand it,
in the state of Tennessee. — R.R.M.,
Collegedale, Tenn.
A—Most states require student
teaching as a prerequisite for the
teaching credential, However, most
states permit the substitution of actual teaching experience for the college course in student teaching. This
makes sense to me.

that the world has changed completely in the past 30 years and that
only people Junior 's age can understand it. Any ideas on how -we can
deal with this absolutely Infuriating
syndrome? — Mrs. T. P., Wilming¦
ton.'
A—Try quoting Mark Twain to
him: "When -I was 16, 1 thought my
father was an idiot. But "when I
turned 26, I was amazed to discover
how much sense the old fellow had
got in the last 10 years."

Q—A local school superintendent
seems to feel that school principals
should be transferred , but gives no
reason to concerned parents or
teachers as to why they should be.
We have been told that the reason
for the transfer is "complex." Apparently the parents and taxpayers
are too stupid to understand. Would
you be kind enough to give some
possible and plausible reasons for
the transfers? — Mrs. R.R.H., Brockton, Mass.
A—I can only speculate, of course,
in the manner of a medical doctor
diagnosing a set of reported symptom s which he has never had the
opportunity of seeing first-hand. Tlie
school district may have a policy
of transferring school principals every so often to avoid the growth of
faculty cliques based on possible
cronyism or favoritism shown by the
principals toward certain teachers.
On the other hand, the superintendent may be a little unsure of
his own tenure and may be trying
to keep a possible successor from
building up faculty and parent support for himself.
In any event , the reasons for a
transfer should be presented always
in a professional, matter-of-fact manner. School business 3s public business. Unless it's a mater of unsupported personal charges directed
against an employee, the administration should tell the public just
what it's doing, and why.
O—What's wrong with kids today?
A—If you get down to rock-bottom ,
you'll find it's the parents' fault.
They shelter and coddle the kids until maturity or even beyond, with
littl e or no discipline. Kids are given
too much freedom and too much
money, which they haven't been
taught how to handle. Is lt any wonder th ey later defy their parents
and can think of nothing but mischief?
When I think back to my childhood ,
what a difference there was. Kids
had to walk miles to school , winter
and summer , fighting the elements,
which I believe tuned up their muscles and sharpened their wits. After
school most of us had to perform
certain tasks.
Q—Don 't you think this was preferable to "what wa see the kids doing today? — H.J., Phoenix.
A—Yep. Almost anything would be.
Q—Our 16-year-old son really and
sincerely believes that his father Is
a hopeless fuddy-duddy, completely
out of tune with what's going; on.
No matter what Dad tries to tell
him , Junior finds fault with It. Ho
claims that Dad is living in tho past,
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Q--When did federal aid to education really become a massive reality ? I realize we've had a little of
it 'for years." - L.T., Oakland.
A—In 1965, with the passage of the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act.
Los Angeles Times

Diet and
heart attack

An editorial In
Milwaukee Journal

There Is little doubt that eating
habits and rate of heart attacks are
linked. But to what extent? Is diet
just one of many factors or Is it perhaps the major cause of our society 's
most lethal ailment?
It is time to resolve the issue. An
intensive federal study has been proposed by a group of heart specialists.
It would cost about $50 million and
Involve 50,000 persons over a fiveyear period. A similar call was rejected four years ago by the federal government, largely because of
cost.
Admittedly, there is room to argue that $50 million over five years
might be better spent on one of
many other pressing health needs.
Vet in the broad context of federal
spending — which spans a multlblllion-dollar war of futility In Vietnam and the ostentatious construction of supersonic transport planes
— the price tag for providing a
presumably conclusive answer to a
vital health controversy is easily defended. It is yet another way of underlining the need for shifted priorities in Washington. Let us support
life as handsomely as we have
funded death.
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Most people feel we re in a recession
Our environment
is deteriorating
Dr. Donald Spencer 's views on the environment (Dec. 2
"Veteran Wildlife Ecologist: Environment Not Deteriorating ") are ridiculous.
Dr. Spencer says that the doomsday critics are both wrong
and hypocrites. I agree that there is the contingency that
the critics may be wrong. To cover this contingency I would
like to propose an analogue: Pascal considered the only safe
course for a man to follow was to believe in God. If there
was no God it made no difference , but if there was you ended
up in heaven. In other words play it safe.
He also said that many rivers and streams have less pollution than in the past. That may be very true but for every
Stream that is being cleaned up at least ten are being defiled.
To cite a few select wildlife population figures and then
conclude that all is well with the environment is a pernicious
misrepresentation of the truth . He presents only one side of
A sound ecological principle. The principle pertains to the
adaptability of animals to habitat change. It states that there
are notable differences in the response of wild animals to the
sweeping changes in the environment brought oq by man.
Some animals are tolerant to the change and may even
increase in abundance. On the other hand , other animals
are very dependent upon undisturbed habitat situations , and
these suffer the most from environmental change. The list
of these species includes all the rare or endangered species:
the bald eagle, prairie chicken , sage hen , timber wolf and
many others. Some are even extinct like the passenger
pigeon. These animals are the ones Dr. Spencer seems to
have forgotten. '
While it isn t good to be always pessimistic, neither
Is it good to be prematurely optimistic. The adage "Train
for ill and not good" is the one to follow at this point in time.
PAUL GrOETZMAN
Rochester, Minn.

Child assaulted at
shoppingcenter
As the concerned mother of a 3-year-old son and a Smonth-old daughter, I feel compelled to comment on the cruel
treatment that can be inflicted upon innocent children.
I - am referring to the ghastly and traumatic experience
an 8-year-old boy recently encountered in the restroom of a
large shopping center near Winona. The child was shopping
with his mother, had entered the restroom and while his
mother waited outside the door was seized by a group of
long-haired, slovenly, degenerate boys. These animals, excuse me, boys , then proceeded to emasculate this child.
What these sick individuals hoped to accomplish by this
act is beyond my comprehension. I only hope that their
every waking moment is haunted by their inhuman deed.
No one will ever know what went through this child's mind
at the time of this incident or how he will be affected in
later life in the psychological sense.
Perhaps, the most disgusting part of this whole matter
is that the guilty parties will probably never be apprehended
and if they are they will more than likely be released to do
the same sick deed over again .
This is just another indication of how little some parents
know about their children's activities and the type of people
they associate with. As is becoming more and more obvious,
too many parents are too permissive and family togetherness
is becoming a thing of the past in too many homes. I'm not
saying this is true of all families. I'm not saying that all
our youth today are bad either.
The younger years in a child's life are the most important
and if brought up in the right environment with proper guidance and parental love they will be well rewarded in their
adult hie.
MRS. JOHN ALBRECHT
Lamoille

If it's from Penneys
Ifs got to be the best...

and you'll pay less!
PENNEYS FAMILIES NEVER SKIP BEAKFAST!
Who can pan up tha delicious juicoi. fre»h frulti, flavorful
bacon end eggt, crisp cereali and wondorful baktd
Boodi from PENNEYS7 You can afford to treat your
family lo on old-foihioned country brenkfait every morning,
THANKS 10 THE TOTAL SAVINGS YOU ENJO Y
AT PENNEYS.
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A sizable majority of the American people feel that
the country is in a recession—62 to 24 percent. This marks
an increase in the number who feel the economy is in trouble,
up from a 58-26 percent division on the same question last
August .
What is more, a plurality of the public, 48 to 25 percent, believes that "there will still be a recession next year
at this time."
CONTINUED RISING consumer prices are ntost often
given as the single major cause of the recession. A substantial minority of the people are also clearly worried about
lay-offs, cutbacks in the workweek, and an end to overtime.
The net impact of price rises and a continuing pinch in
the job market is that one in two families (an even 50
percent) report their incomes have "lagged behind the rise in
the cost of living." In addition, a& percent say their "standard
of living is worse now than it, was a year ago," compared
with only 21 percent who report their living standards are rising.^ .
As far as jobs are concerned, 21 percent of all the households sampled in a nationwide cross section of 1,562 homes
report some member of their immediate family has "been "laid
off, had their workweek cut back, or had lost overtimes."
The cross section was asked.
"Do you feel the country is in a recession now or
not?"
IS COUNTRY IN A RECESSION?
Nov.
Aug.
•
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%
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%

Is in recession
......62
58
Not in recession .................24
26'
Not sure , . . . , .;. . . . , . . . . . . . . . ., ,. .14
- 16
Most convinced the country is in a recession are persons
who live in the Far West (67 percent ) , persons under 30
years of age (71 percent) , and union members (69 percent).
The depth and possible dura tion of the recession was
measured in this question:
"Next year at this time, do you think the country
will be in a recession or not?"
RECESSION AT END OF 1971?
;"
Total Public
Still be a recession ............................48
Will not have one
. 25
Not sure ....:..................,,........ .' ....27
NO MORE THAN one in four are optimistic about the
economy coming out of its slump, while almost double that

Bloodmobile
to visit
Trempealeau Co

ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) The American Red Cross bloodmobile will be in Trempealeau
County Dec. 28-31, announced
Ed Ausderau , Whitehall, county
blood chairman.
The bloodmobile will be at Ettrick Community Hall Dec. 28, 1
to 7 p.m;; Arcadia High School,
Dee. 29, 1to 7 p.m.; Eleva Community Hall, Dec. 30, noon to 5
p.m., and Our Saviour's Lutheran Church , Whitehall, Dec. 31, 10
am. to 3 p.m.
Chairmen are Mrs. C. A. Brye,
Ettrick; Mrs. Elmer Servais,
Arcadia ; Mrs. Victor Wenaas
and Mrs. L. R. Svoma , ElevaStrum, and Mrs. Claude Burkart , Whitehall. Pigeon Falls donors may give blood at Whitehall.
Trempealeau County donors
may help avert a critical nationwide shortage of blood , Ausderau
said. A sharp drop in volunteer
donations usually occurs during
the Christmas season.
He explained that blood donations are running 20 percent below the demand , a deficit of
more than one million pints a
year. The usual trend at Christmas would create the most disastrous blood shortage since
World War II. The shortage is
especially critical when it comes
during a period of skyrocketing
holiday accident rates, Ausderau
added.
"A blood shortage would result in postponement of all but
the most urgent surgery, plus
increased reliance on purchased
blood ," said Ausderau. "Purchased blood creates a high level
of risk, because many who sell
their blood do so too frequently,
and often falsify health records
to maintain a source of income.
Nearly all cases of hepatitis resulting from blood transfusions
are traced to purchased blood."
According to Ausderau, only
three percent of eligible donors
contribute tb the blood supply.
New donors can be a tremendous potential for additional lifesaving blood in every community, he pointed out.
Citizens ot Trempealeau County gave 925 pints of blood during the past 12 months, while
they received transfusions of
1,022 pints. Tlie county has not
met its own demands, Ausderau revealed, when it could produce a surplus to help • meet
emergencies ln other areas.
Atisdcrnu said that a healthy
person between the ages of 18
and 66 can give blood five times
yearly, with a safe margin to
protect the health of the donor,
and tho quality of the blood,
AH potential donors are asked
to remember that their gift of
blood may safe the life of a
child, an accident victim , or a
person needing surgery.
"The most noble Christmas
gift you can give is the gift of
life," Ausderau concluded.

961 Minne sofrans have
died in Southeast Asia
ST. PAUL (AP)—Tlie number
oft Minnesota servicemen killed
since tho start of the Southeast
Asian war was 001 as of Tuesday, the Minnesota Office of
Veterans Affairs reported Friday.
Tlie figure was unchanged
from tlie count ns of the previous Tuesday.

number are convinced it will continue throughout next year.
Most pessimistic on this score are persons in the Far West
(52 percent), the Border States (50 percent), those under 30
(54 percent), those who> voted for George Wallace in 1968
(59 percent), and those with incomes under $5000 a year
(52 percent).
The softness in the employment market, reported at 21
percent in August, shows no respite in this latest survey:
"Have you (or anyone in your immediate family) been
laid off , pr had overtime cut down , or had your regular
(non-overtime) workweek cut down, or hasn't this happened to you?"
CUTBACKS IN WORK
Nov.
August
¦

¦

"

%

¦

-

¦:
.

the impact of the General Motors strikes. But the situation
has also worsened since August for younger people (up to 34
percent from 27 percent work cut back) and people in. the
$5,000-9,999 bracket (up to 29 percent from 26 percent) .
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Nationwide ........................'¦.................21
By Region

East ...7 ................................... 21

Midwest ....................................3 0
.....16
South
West ¦
...............................21
. 'By- Race ' ' '
...;...21
White .........;.;.^.,....;...
Black .......................................27
• " By Age - -' . .
Under 30 ...................................34
••

'
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21
Cutbacks in Work ............... ...21
Paid off ..........................11
9
7
Overtime cut ..................... 6
Work week cutback ............... 4
5
79
No Cutbacks ............./ ., .........79
The survey revealed, however, wide differences in work
cutbacks by region , race, age, income, and union membership:' -/
CUTBACKS IM WORK BY KEY GROUPS
Jobs Cut Back
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Mrs.Santa
using the sleigirr
Bent a new Ford from Ford

Just call your local Ford Rent-A-Car Dealer. He's
. close to home. And in a jiffy he'll rent you a new
Ford, Mustang, Torino or Pinto for a day^ week or
month. Low rates... insurance included.

FORD RENT-A-CAR SYSTEM
'
POHLKftSS FORD, IHCS.
l
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30-49 . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . 2 0

50 and over .........,..^......,...........13
By Income
Under $5000 ................................14
, .... .29
$5000-9999 ........................
$10000-14999 ................................22
..............16
$15,000 plus
Union Members ...................... .........36
Most seriously affected in employment cutbacks have been
union members in the Midwest, undoubtedly a reflection of
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Highway 44 & 76—Caledonia, Minn.
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family entertainment centers
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fmmWS\ NEW TOTAL
JO^M AUTOMATIC
HBWi COLOR SYSTEM .
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TAG remembers for youl It will olways glva
you perfoctly-tuned,sharp pictures—with
natural flesh tones—automatically—on every
channel,every timo. No jumping up to adjust
controls—no green or purple faces !
Magnavox TAG—set it once,thon forgot It 1

ADVAN CED STEREO FEATURES:
NEW ULTRA-RECTANGULAR,
ULTRA-BRIGHT 21" PICTURE
Solid-stato Stereo FM/AM Radlo-PhonoTUBES"-with neW RquBre corners forrnore graph System with: 20-Watta EIA music
power,two High-Efficiency 12* Bass
viewing area,a new flat surface for the clearest,sharpest pictures and less glare than over
Woofers,two 1,000 cycle Exponential Horns,
pull-outMicromatic Playorthat letsyourrecbefore possible—plus fabulous life-like roalIsm previously unachieved by conventional . orda last a lifotimo,plus complete audio
tubes. All mako Magnavox Color TV tha
controls to -bring you tho full enjoyment of
closest yet to a motion picture screen IYou thrilling Stereo FM,Monaural FMJonrj-iranaa
must seo It to realize tho vast Improvement I AM reception and your favorito recordings.
*dlagoMl measure

See over 60 Magnavox Color TV models from only.. .$243 9°
EXCLUSIVE DIRECT FACTORY DEALER

116-118 Levee Plaza East — Phone 452-2712
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Robert J. Mauszycki is
married at Stevens Point

St. Stephen's Catholic Church,
Stevens Point, Wis., was the
setting for the Nov. 28 marriage
©f Miss Alice Ann Thompson and
Robert John Mauszycki. Parents
of the couple are Mr. and Mrs.
H. S. Thompson, Stevens Point,
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mausreycki, 1674 W. Broadway.
THE BRIDE wore an empire styled gown of satin brocade with a long train attached
at the shoulders. White mink
encircled the round neckline,
elbow length sleeves and her
short English illusion veil. She
carried a cascade ol white glamellias and stephanotis.
Mrs. Gordon Flood was matron of honor and Mrs. Walter
Normington was. bridesmaid.
They wore empire styled dresses under velvet coats. The maid
of honor was in gold while the
bridesmaid was dressed in bourbon. A band of pearls held
their veils and they each carried a bouquet of yellow and
orange glamellias accented
•with lemon leaves.
MICHAEL VOELKER was
best man and groomsman was
3Dr. Thomas Mauszycki. Walter
Normington a n d William
Thompson were ushers.
A reception followed at the
Holiday Inn, Stevens Point.
The bride is employed as a
cosmetologist at Thompson's
Beauty Salon, Stevens Point.
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AT WILLIAMS

Choir festival
to be Wednesday

EYOTA DANCE
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) —
The sophomore class of DoverEyota High School has scheduled a "Sadie Hawkins" school
dance for Saturday evening in
the school cafeteria. A fourpiece band , the "Stone Flour."
of La Crosse will provide the
music. The dance will start at
8:30 p.m.

Mrs. Robert Mauszycki
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For A Christmas She Will Forever Cherish
Dress Her Up With These And Other Fine
Selections From Our Lingerie Department

SANTA'S HELPERS . . . Mr. and Mrs.
Santa Claus (Mrs. James Speltz and Mrs;
Lonnie.Treverrow) distribute holiday cookies
to Mrs. Tom Besl, a patient at the Black
River Falls hospital. Pink Ladies of the hos-

For TUESDAY, Dec. 15
Your birthday today: An energetic year opens for collecting the rewards of your past seven years of work *and
study. Your viewpoint and values become more pragmatic.
You are inclined to discard anything that no longer produces
tangible".- results. In your emotional life you now tend to
become more possessive, more demonstrative. Today's na-,
tive are endowed with faith, hone, and
..
charity.
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Get right
out, go after those important contacts, particularly those which lead to other prospects. Then seek expert advice. Attend to
maintenance of your home.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Show your
fe
« id^^ ^^f -tg- sw^ f/-i finest smile, stay in a good humor . Cooperation is available, including some you
haven't asked for . Find some creative
\\s project for the pleasure of your loved ones.
mi feP %& S E C T I O N
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Schedules,
budgets, accounts, practical features of your
Jearie
career enorc are an amenanie to easier settlem ent tnis
morning. Pursue fresh contacts vigorously.
mW
^^
^j'^^^^^^^^^^
>„ pp
(June 21-July 22): Get family and group ven%£s,.ui ^£'..<..*.
xAturesCANCER
^&£>^^/A
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rolling. You can purchase needed items with more
economy and effectiveness now, perhaps even find a major
Oa Winona Daily News
MONDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1970
bargain.
V*» Winona, Minnesota
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your day is beyond prediction.
Things that go awry are all subtle issues which do not concern others, or escape the attention of people who should
THE LQCKHORNS
know better.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): To keep up with the others,
you have to get up early and try harder. It's planning time
again, with new factors to consider.- Relatives spring a
^-j
MWWIAGE
^ ,; a,
C0UM6EU)f
surprise.
t
g
"
^P% 77 V
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Ask for a raise if you 've earned one; apply for improvements of working conditions. Arrange interviews. Your energy level will stay jip if you
enjoy what you 're doing.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Present your serious concerns to people and in places where positive reactions can
be expected . Travels related to group or community activities are well favored.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Get directly to the
issues. You have several choices open; select a definite
pathway and move. A search turns up mislaid items.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Share the leadership
¦. ¦ ' 1 .
7 rin now, listen to others' ideas. You can pool resources and save
on necessary purchases . Circumstances require adjustment
i» THE ARGUMENT STARTEP OVER NOTHING
of home schedules.
AT ALL—'•••• HER MOTHER !M
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): If you have special information, use it for all it's worth — just think it through
before you start. Don 't make a to,do about trifles. Shop for
items in short supply.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You can do something to
alter the direction of your career. Review the possibilities,
get to work . You may be encouraged to do more for your
community .
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WATER PROOF

Michael W

Miss Mean Anne Orzechowski, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Orzechowski, 672 E.
King St., and Michael L. Wegner, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Wegner, Brookfield, Wis., were
united in marriage Nov. 27 at
Grace Presbyterian Church.
The Rev. Edwin Casper officiated with Mrs. S. J. Turille,
organist, and John Abendroth,
soloist.
The couple were attended by
Miss Gale Orzechowski, sister
cf the bride, and Carter Wegner., brother of the bridegroom,
Madison, Wis.
FpIIowihg the . reception at
Ihe William's Hotel, the couple
left for a wedding trip to Northern Wisconsin.
The bride is a graduate of
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pants . . . these featherweight nylon pants
backed with Neoprene
are a mother's dream
com e true. Washable,
windproof , quick-drying
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Y-WIVES PARTY . . . Winona Y-Wives
entertained members of the La Crosse YWives at a Christmas luncheon Thursday at
the YWCA. From left, Jean Westerfield and
Shirley Dissmore, La Crosse, and Mrs. Milton Hoskins and Mrs. Robert Frank , Winona.
Approximately 80 persons attended the lunch-
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$5 98
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ALSO AVAILABLE

•

Heavyweight, Quilt-Lined

,'

NYLON SNOW PANTS

*
j

and

Orion Thermal Ski Pants
Sizes. 4 to 14

\

Phelps program
An all-school Christmas program will be held at Phelps
School Thursday. The afternoon
show is set for 1 p.m. with an
evening show at 7:30. The programs will be given in Somsen Hall Auditorium. Santa
Claus will also be present. The
public is invited .

'

...J Royal Neighbors

I
If CHiCKlRBOAKD SMOPI
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Riverside Magnolias , Camp
107, Royal Neighbors of America, will hold its annual Christmas party Tuesday at the
home of Mrs. B. R. Wandsnider , 50ft Johnson SI, A potluck lunch will be sdrved nt
1:30 p.m. followed by games
and a gift exchange.

eon, 13 guests from La Crosse. Women visited
regular classes that were in session and
toured the building. Mrs. R. B. Hopkins is
chairman of the local Y-Wives with Mrs.
Raymond Jurasinski , Fountain City, as cochairman. (Sunday News photo)

Lanesboro schools
announce program

WRLCW to meet
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) - The LCW of Waterloo
Ridge Church will meet Saturday at 8 p.m. Hostesses are
the Mmes. Harold Bender and
Gust Drowald.

LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— The Lanesboro Schools will
present a Christmas program
Tuesday at 11 p.m. at the Lanesboro Community Hall. Students
in kindergarten through aixth
grades will present a program
with the theme, "Christmas
With tho Old Woman in the
Shoe. "
The high school mixed chorus ,
girl's glee club and brass choir
will present several Christmas
selections under the direction of
Mrs. Koith Biinnciater with Robert. Pooro directing the brass /
choir.
1
School will bo dismissed Dec.
18 for Christmas vacation.
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ed by Mrs. Howard Goss, Mrs.
Leo Stoltman and Mrs. Eugene
Young at the home of Mrs. Bernard Kostuck, by teachers of
Glen Park Junior High at the
home of Mrs. Edwin Casper ,
by Mrs. Walter Mayer and Mrs.
Esther Gabriel, and by students
of the Glen Park School and
¦
Eisenhower School, Milwaukee.
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The engagement of Miss
Patricia
Anne LeCleir,
daughter of Mrs. Arthur LeCleir, Chippewa Falls, Wis.,
and the late Mr. LeCleir, to
Richard Clarence Farr ington, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Marion Farrington , Lake
City, Minn., is announced
by her mother.
The bride-elect is a graduate of Chippewa Falls
Schools and is employed by Holy Cross Hospital,
Merrill , Wis . Her fiance is
a graduate of Worthingion
High School, Worthington ,
Minn., and is employed by
Bouquet' s Super Valu, Lake
City.
An April 17 wedding is being planned.
CENTERVILLE PARTIES
CENTERVILLE, Wis. (Special) — South Centerville Homemakers will hold a Christmas
party Wednesday at 12:30 p.m.
at the home of Mrs . Joseph
Schwertel . Central Lites Tops
Club will hold a Christmas party
tonight at the home of Mrs.
Terry Roberts in Trempealeau,
HOUSTON AUXILIARY
HOUSTON, Minn, (Special)The Legion and auxiliary family Christmas party will be
Tuesday at 7 p.m. with a potluck supper followed by a gift
exchange.
ETTRICK PARTY
ETTRICK Wis. (Special) Members of the Ettrick Federated Woman's Club held a
Christmas dinner party, everymember program and exchange
of gifts at tho home of Mrs.
Irene Briggs Wednesday evening.

PHONE 452-2048
13 YEARS SERVING YOU
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Patricia Anne
LeCleir
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PLUS... HANKIES, SCARFS, SWEATERS,
GIFT ITEMS ALL MADE TO PLEASE HER,
THIS CHRISTMAS AND MORE.
FREE GIFT WRAPPING
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BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - St.
Bridget's Catholic Church here
will hold its annual Christmas
party for children Thursday.
T h e grade school religion
classes will meet in their classrooms at the usual time. The
parish is invited to attend the
potluck supper to be held, at
5 p.m. A short musical program
will be presented.
The students will have a gift
exchange. Other gifts will be
given by the Altar Society for
the pre-school children.
¦
LANESBORO CORRECTION
LANESBORO, Minn. — The
Sons of Norway Lodge will hold
its annual Christmas party
Thursday at the Sons of Norway Hall here. The day was
incorrect in Sunday's edition.
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pital sponsored their annual Christmas coffee Tuesday and raised more than $200 for
the hospital . An art exhibit by Mrs.; Marion
Cape Biehn, La Crosse, was one of the main
attractions of the day. (Betty Epstein photo )

Miss OrzeGhowski ,

Her husband, a graduate of
Winona State College and the
University of Minnesota, is a
district representative for Nalco
Chemical Co., Stevens Point,
where the couple will make their
home.
The bride was honored at
several prenuptial parties.
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A Christmas choir festival will
be presented Wednesday at 7:30
p.m. at the Winona Junior High
School Auditorium. Performing
in the concert will be three
junior high school choirs, seventh, eighth and ninth grades
under the direction of Lyle Laand John
turno, Henry
¦ Hansen
¦
Duel. . - - ' - .
The senior high school ehoir
and girl's glee club, under the
direction of Meryl Nichols, will
also present several selections.
The concert finale will be a
mass choir made up of the
members of all the groups accompanied by the ninth grade
orchestra singing a medley of
Christmas carols.
The public is invited to attend.

WILLIAMS
BOOK & STATIONERY
5-2-54 Wetl Lovao Plaza
—*—"
"—
—
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Dear Abby:

You may be insulted ,
but don't hold grudge

SING YE . . . Rehearsals continue for
ton and John Wood direct the orchestra. The
the elementary music festival set for Tues- Vocal program will consist of two groups,
day at 7:30 p.m . in the junior high school authe select choir, with 375 voices from grades
ditorium. The band, under the direction of five and six and the boys' choir with boys
Mrs. Gladys Delano and David Lueck, is com- from grades* four, five and six. Mrs. Carolyn
posed of sixth graders while the orchestra Goplen, Mrs. Jean Masyga and Mrs. Gladys
will include fifth and sixth graders from all ". Van Alstine axe vocal instructors. The public
public elementary schools. Mis. Evelyn Hor- is invited. (Daily News photo)

Before You Buy. . .
By Marg aret Dana

Q. I am retired and for
some time have thought I
should make my will, but
hesitate because of the cost
ef having a lawyer draw
it. Is there any book I can
get which will show me
how to do this-by myself at
lower cost?
A. There are books whiclh
purport to tell you how to sav<e
money by not having a lawyer
draw yoiir will. These have
been severely criticized, however, by financial experts because such books can make serious trouble under certain circumstances.
Instead I suggest you send for
a free booklet called, "Your
Retirement Legal Guide," which
has been prepared by the American Association of Retired
Persons and the National Retired Teachers Association. It
not only will give sound advice
on getting a will drawn, but it
discusses many aspects of legal
problems of retired people. Send
your request for the booklet
and information on how to join
these groups to: NUTA-AARP,
1225 Connecticut Ave., N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20O36.
Q. Why do all manufacturers of salt and pepper
shakers make such large

hiles in the salt shakers?
The sales clerks suggest
covering some of the holes
with Scotch, tape.
A. The larger holes for salt
are needed because Salt has
the tendency to compress into
larger particles than does pepper. Early shakers Drere made
with even larger holes because
salt tlien was coarser. Salt will
not pour consistently well frono
small holes. "But, by all means,
cover with a bit of "tape if you
like, to cut down the amount
dispensed.
v Q. About nine years ago I
bought carpeting for three
robins. They also sold me
their most expensive underpadding which was rubber.
Within four years the pad
started to disintegrate and
how makes piles of shredded, dust which makes lumps
under the rug and falls into
the cellar. I did not complain to the store because
I knew they would tell me
it was only supposed to last
five years, anyway. Now
people tell me I should have
gotten my money back or
a new pad. Can I still insist
the store make good?
A. Not after nine years of
use. As a matter of fact, four
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By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I am going to leave the right and wrong tip to you. I took two ladies to a nightclub for an evening of
dinner and dancing. I danced with Lady No. 1. and everything was okay. Then I asked Lady No. 2 to dance and she
refused, saying she hadn't danced in a long time because
her husband had been dead only two years and she was still
sort of "m mourning. I let this pass but
later on in ihe evening I asked her if she
cared to dance, and again she refused
saying, "Oh, you two go ahead and dance."
No sooner did she get the words out of
her mouth when a man who was a perfect
stranger to me — and I am sure to her,
too — came up to our table and asked Lady
No . 2 to dance, whereupon she bounced off
her chair as if she had a spring under her.
• I felt insulted. How would you have
felt?
K.K. '
¦
VEAK X.: insulted. But don't now
* ' ¦ ' ADD
*„•»?
a grudge. The stranger actually performed the lady a great service. He officially terminated
her "mourning" period.
DEAR ABBY: Here I am in the nation's capitol, involved in solving some serious problems and I am unable to
solVe one of my own. I am a bachelor, slightly over 50, who
has completely lost his heart to a brilliant young woman.
I want to marry her and I nearly popped the question
last evening hut walked away without doing so. The reason:
Her house is filled with so many little "things ," it looks Bke
so* much junk in a secondhand store. I am sure I could
never live with all that clutter. Also, since I am in public
life, I would be embarrassed to entertain my associates in
such surroundings.
Now, Dear Abby, if you can solve my problem, I will
get back to solving the problems of pollution and poverty.
DESPERATE IN D.C.
DEAR DESPERATE: Why not come right out and
tell the young woman how you feel about ail that "clutter?" She may be glad to junk the junk in exchange for
you. On the other hand , if "things" possess her, and
she's unwilling to unclutter the place for you, get your
heart back and keep looking. Washington, D.C, is full of
brilliant young women.
DEAR ABBY: I, an old lady of 89, agree with your correspondent who wished her incurably ill mother to be released from her suffering. At the present time when unable
to effect a cure, a physician often employs artificial means
to extend the life of a hopelessly ill patient. But prolonging
life, without prolonging good health, is a dubious blessing,
and no victory over the grim reaper. It only adds to the
p atient's ill being and puts a strain on the family, all too
often depleting them, physically, mentally, emotionally and
financially by long, loving, but useless nursing.
It is time that proper legislation be enacted to legalize
euthanasia —- with safeguards, making its use available for
reputable physicians.
Permitting the incurably ill to die in dignity is not a
step backwards, nor an admission of failure on the part of
the medical profession . It is a step forward, an act of mercy,
and should be heralded as such.
A. M . K. (N. Y. C.)
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get lt off
your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.
90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
envelope.

years for many types of rug
pads is a reasonable life. There
are different weights and thicknesses of pads, and \rubber is
sensitive to atmospheric and
temperature conditions. In very
dry air it will deteriorate faster
than in moderately humid air.
If no guarantee was given you
as to how long to expect the
pad to last, I am afraid there
is nothing now you can do to
make your complaint stick.
Q. Do you have figures
showing whether we pay a
larger percentage of our
income in this country for
food than do people in other
countries? Also, are there
statistics on how much work
it takes to buy food here
in comparison with other
countries?
A. U.S. Department of Agriculture figures give these facts:
All the foods that Americans
ate last year ¦— including the
more expensive "convenience"
foods — cost only 16% percent
of income after taxes, on the
average. Back in 1980 the percentage was 20 percent. In
other countries the percentages
vary widely, but are generally
higher.
But Americans also work less
time to buy food than workers
anywhere else. Twenty-four minutes work can buy a pound of
sirloin steak for the American,
for example, while for the same
food it costs the Frenchman and
Brazilian two hours and the
Russian two hours and 12 minutes.
Q. Whenever I fry a chicken that has been bought at
our food market — supposed
to sell only top quality —
the' bones are very dark
and the blood is in the meat
around them. What causes
this and can it he prevented?
A. The Consumer and Marketing Service of the USDA says
that sometimes meat around
the bones of poultry is discolored
due to the leaching out of blood
from the porous bones. Young Jean Susan Beeker
poultry has this type of bone,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
and it shows up especially if
the poultry has been frozen. Ac- Becker, Dundas, Minn., ancording to USDA home econo- nounce the engagement of
mists, wholesomeness of tho their daughter, Jean Susan,
meat is not affected.
to Myron Dale Bunke, son
Q. In reading the labels
of Mr. and Mrs. Werner
on foods in the store I usuBunke, Rushford, Minn.
ally see a list of additives
Miss Becker is a graduate
whose names mean nothing
of Bethlehem Academy,
to me. Are all food additives
Faribaiilt, Minn., and is
made from laboratory chemicals? What, for instance, is
presently employed by St.
lecbithin?
Anne Hospice. Her fiance is
A. Some additives are de- a graduate of Rushford
rived from chemicals, but many High School and is engaged
come from ordinary foods.
Lechithin , for example , which in farming.
A spring wedding is planis sometimes used as a preservned.
ative, comes from soybeans and
corn. Carrageen is made from
Irish sea moss. Calcium propionate comes from Swiss
cheese. Many additives have
"common" names and scientific
names. To prevent mistakes,
the law requires tho use of their
scientific names.
(Margaret Dana welcomes
your questions and comments on buying. They
should be addressed to Mrs ,
Margaret Dana , care of the
Wtnona Daily News , Winona, Minn J

Houston lighting
contest under way
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)The outdoor lighting contest
sponsored by the Forget-Me-Not
Circle of the Houston Garden
Club is under way.
Judging will continue through
Saturday with prizes awarded
in three categories, outdoor religious scene, doorway . decorations and window decorations.
¦
'.

Rebekah party
Wenonah Rebekah Lodge 7,
will meet Wednesday at 8 p.m.
at the Odd Fellows Temple for
Christmas party. A short business meeting will be held and
members are asked to invite
guests. Mrs. Arthur Kern is in
charge.

CHAT WITH SANTA . . . Cousins, Jonathan Pascoe, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Pascoe, 817 Kansas St., and Chad Hewitt,
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. P< Hewitt, 21S Hamilton St., tell Santa Claus just what they'd like
for Chxistoas. The conversation took place
at the Mrs. Jaycees "Breakfast with Santa"

Jacqueline Mary
Stemper

John Stemper, Caledonia *
Minn., announces the engagement of his daughter,
Jacqueline Mary, to "Robert
Pitel, son of Mr. and Mrs .
Gordon Pitel, Spring Grove,
Minn.
Miss Stemper is presently
teaching in the Tracy,
Minn ., school system. Her
fiance is stationed at Fort
Ord, Calif.
An April 3 wedding is being planned.

Concerts, programs
scheduled at Eyota

EYOTA, Minn, tspecia-o Several programs and concerts
have been announced at t h e
Dover-Eyota schools. The middle school program is scheduled
for tonight at Dover with the
fifth and sixth graders participating. Theme for the evening
is "Christmas Around the
World."
The elementary program is
set for Thursday at the high
school auditorium. Students in
kindergarten through f o u r t h
grade will take part. Miss Carol
Kokosh and the elementary
teachers are directing the program.
The high school chorus, Junior high choir and several vocal groups will present a Christmas program Dec. 21. John
Henley is the director.
All programs are scheduled
for 8 p.m.

Doctors Report WayThat
Relieves Itching, Pain Of
Swollen Hemorrhoidal Tissues

First Applicalions Give Prompt,
). Temporary Relief in Many Cases
There's a most effective flatnmation. The answer ia
medicationthat give? prompt doctor-tested PreparationH®.
There's no other hemorrelief for hours from such
hemorrhoidal discomfort rhoidal formula like Preparaand actually helps shrink tion H and it needs no
swelling of hemorrhoidal prescription . Ointment or
tissues caused by the in- suppositories.

How many other

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) The American Legion Auxiliary
here will hold Its annual Christmas party Tuesday at the home
of Mrs. Harold Blaschko. A potluck supper will be served! and
gifts will bo exchanged.
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I able turtle neck- Just one of our Christ-
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Christmas J ||||©
Large selection—All Sizes
B^nD BROTHERS
nUDP STORE,Inc.
V a S HARDWARE
376 B. 4fh St. Phona .452-4O07
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DRAPERIES

Phone: 454-3105

Lyle & Joann Zlegeweld,
Owners
Open 8 a.m. -J p.m.
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o Seams sewn.
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Arcadia auxiliary

in Christmas s weaters. Extra detail,
extra qualify, extra delightful deluxe-

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Highway 61 at AAlnnosota City
The death of a Walworth
County woman, the weekend's
only reported fatality, brought
Wisconsin's 1970 highway toll
to 1,071 — compared with 1,105
on this date last year.
Mrs. Azel Morris, about 50,
of rural Elkhorn was killed Saturday in a collision on Wisconsin
15, about five miles northeast
of that city.
HOUSTON CONCERT
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special ) —
The Houston School Christmas
concert will be tonight at 8 in
the high school auditorium, The
public is invited.
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A Smifh-Corona can help your
teenager through school
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Woman is Wisconsin's
lone road fatality

Adv«rtlstrnont
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Saturday morning at the Elks Club. More
than 10O kiddies ate pancakes and talked
with the jolly old man. Proceeds from toe
breakfast will be used to aid. the state cystic
fibrosis research foundation. (Daily News
photo)
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CALL 452-7683 FOR
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FREE DELIVERY

FALSE TEETH

TWO LOCATIONS:

Helps Solve 3 Biggest

Worries and Problems

J«ut sprinkling FA8TEETH* on
your dorfturoo dooi oil thia: {!)
llcliin hold both unpen and lowora
llnnor longer; (2) Holda them mor«
comfortably; (3) Helps you e&t mow
naturally. rABXUBTH Darrtfire Adhesive powder 1a not Bold. Thers'g
no Buromy, Roooy, pnaty pimto. Don»
tur«m that lit are enaonuul to lienlth.
8o» your dentist reKuiurly. Get
FA-TEETH »t all drug counter*.
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House of the week

Good livability in simple design

By ANDY LANG
One of the basic ingredients
of good design—simplicity—is
apparent in the houses built
along the Eastern shores in the
American Colonial days.
These structures clearly show
how well the designers of that
period realized the importance
of the uncluttered facade. Moreover, the builders were endowed
with a talent for putting together
such shapes in well-proportioned
relationships, using detailed
doors, windows and cornices to
add beauty to simple outlines.
Architect Herman H. York designed for us this week a house
steeped in traditional style, carrying out the theme set in those
early days. It' s of medium size,
two stories in height and with
three bedrooms and two and
one-half baths. Planned for total
family involvement, it contains
all of the areas needed by an
active family.
"
"

COST-CUTTING simplicity of exterior design gets warmth
and pleasant appearance from traditional detailing of doors,

windows and cornices. Portion of one-car garage is set aside
for storage.

Design S-75 is , a twostory Colonial. On the main
floor are a living room, dining room, kitchen, dinette,
famJSy room and lavatory,
totaling 915 square feet. Upstairs are three bedrooms
and (two bathrooms, totaling
736 square f&et. There is a
one-car garage with a storage area. The over-all dimensions of 4A f eet 8 Inches
by 32 feet include the garage. There is a basement ,
although the family room
is on a concrete slab.

EACH SPACE Is carefully related to an adjoining one to insure livable circulation. Attention has been given to economy
of construction, not only in a
minimum of waste in lumber
materials, such as joists and
rafters , but also in the plumbing arrangement.
The plan shows how, for example, the lavatory over the
foyer is directly below the bathroom above and how the kitchen
plumbing is beneath the hall
bathroom above.
Another planning feature is
the way in which the principal
main floor rooms are placed
toward the rear garden and
patio. The living room, dinette,
kitchen and family room all
have a view of the rear. Access
to the patio is available through
the family room , only a few
steps from the kitchen.
There's a fireplace in the living room, located on the long
wall for the most desirable
furniture grouping. Placed as it
is, the fireplace thus becomes a
focal point as viewed from the
front hall foyer. The entrance
area is large , with a powder
room neatly tucked into a corner, giving privacy of access .

Sinatra gives
daughter away
bn birthday
CATHEDRAL CITY, Calif.
(AP) — Nancy Sinatra said she
chose the date for ttie wedding
because "we decided that since
Daddy likes to give things away
on his birthday he ought to give
me away."
And so on Ms 55th birthday
Saturday Frank Sinatra did.
The Roman Catholic ceremony at St. Louis Church near her
„tertainer father's desert home
was the second for both Miss Sinatra, 30, and her husband ,
Hugh Lambert, 40.
•
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LONDON CAP) - Prince
Philip's polo handicap has
slipped from five to four.
It was the first time* in 23
years in the national ranking
that the husband of Queen Elizabeth II had suffered such a setback . He has been hampered by

a recurring right hand injury.
Also, he is 49, and Col. James
Logan, secretary of the Hurlingham Polo Association, which issues the rankings, remarked
Sunday:
"At a certain age of course,
one's handicap does tend to
slide backwards."

$wm\^.

entrance foyer, has a separate entrance from
the rear as well as another from the garage.

More detailed plans
Full study plan information on this architect-designed
House of The Week is obtainable in a 50-cent baby blueprint
which you can order with this coupon.
Also we have available two helpful booklets at $1
each: "Your Home — How to Build, Buy or Sell It" and
"Ranch Homes," including 24 of the most popular homes
that have appeared in the feature.
the House of the Week
Winona Daily News

Winona , Minn., 55987
Enclosed is 50 cents each for
baby blueprints
of Design No. S-75
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet
Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet
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Buildinq in Winona

1970 Dollar Volume .. .$8,377,883
Commercial ........ 1,954,942
Residential
980,219
Public (nontaxable) :..../.... 5,442 ,722
New houses ........
33
Volume same date In
1969 ... .. ..... ...$8,751,059

GIFT SUGGESTION
Home gardeners will appreciate a good new book dealing
with any phase of landscaping
or flower culture. There are
excellent books available on a
wide variety of topics. Consult
your local library or booh
store for assistance in the selection of the right book for
your favorite gardener.

LENNOXPower Humidifier
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' ^^m, ij^^>^ wc want you to te comfort^P^"able tius winter (and many rooie
wintersin the future) without boosting the thermostat setting and your fuel bills. Yes, we wUl install
this deluke Lennox humidifier FREE

WITH THE PURCHASE OF A
LENNOX DELUXE
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CUSTOM CARS
led
with
,
: comfort coup
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OAK BROOK , III. (AP ) Frank Osgood Butler, II, a
¦' ".' Select" the furnace of your
member of the wealthy Butler
feS §; ^^B m,
family, has pursued a life-long
choice and find out what i^M0^ iilllllS
interest in sports — swimming,
skydiving, bicycling, surfing,
real indoor comfort is all Itfi^Ili ^^gl
trampohning — and now is join. about! Call us today for
ing the custom-car building
iS^^^ fc
ranks. He plans shops in Oak
Brook and Knoxville, Tenn.
OFFER EXPIRES
Butler said he owned his first
gasoline-powered vehicle when
^
DEC. 24, 1910
he was five. It was a gift received in 1933. Butler operated
the miniature car on the polo
grounds on the family's 3,000acre farm west of Chicago.
"At one time, I had a stable of
eight cars," Butler said. "But I
had more fun installing gimmicks and was more concerned
Phone 454-4614
1151 East Broadway
with how a car looked than in
racing."
WINONA'S ONLY
"The Chicago area provides a
ready source for equipment,"
he said. "But the milder winter
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test cars during months when it
will be impossible in the north."
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WOMEN WHO have a preference for the completely separate
dining room will like this layout, which has a wide opening
to the dining room off the stair
hall. The open rail of the stair
can be seen from the dining
room, adding an attractive backdrop to the opening as seen
from the dining table.
The kitchen is located so that
the dinette is in line with the
foyer, thus concealing from view
the sink and its sometimes
cluttered counters.
Furthermore, the kitchen is
at the hub, serving as a control
center for the dining room, diTH E PX PEOPLES X-CHANGE HHISESSBIH-^j
nette , family room and rear PIMBBMB II
patio.
The family room , directly behind the garage, is built on a
concrete slab, thus reducing its
cost of construction. An advantage here is that a slab rides
close to the ground, making for E3
_j
more convenient access to the
¦"
265
W.
3rd
St.
(The
Under
tho
Bridge
PX)
JJ
rear patio inasmuch as the cus- Ul
mmi
tomary set of steps is elimi- «
I
nated.
The one-car garage is over- <
We are dealers in Building SPECIALTIES
sized , providing generous space
3
.
for the storage of garden tools u
*
and equipment.
On. the second floor , the three
bedrooms , all with cross ventila- u,
?
tion, are grouped around an
open-railed stair. The owner's
OUR
PRESENT
INVENTORY
WE
ARE
R
bedroom has a private bath- £
2
INCLUDES:
ADDING!
x1
room, dressing room and two CL
closets, one of which is a walk«§ Wood Paneling
X
in.
@ windowj
g

LENNOX

FLOOR PLANS: Family room , the only
room not directly accessible from the sizable
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WARRANTY DEED
Micftiil H. Whitman tl ux to Tilman
Larsen tl ux-E. 1)0 ft. of Lot I»n<l E.
110 ft. of N. 7 -ft. of Lot 8, Block 3, and
part of W',i of vacated East Street In
Stone's Add. to St. Charles.
Wllmer L. Lanon et u* to Herbert
D. Gunderson ctt ux—Lot 1, Green Acres
Subd.
Earl R. Boiler Jr. to Thomas P. Mauser et ux—Lot 1, Block 3, H. J. Dunn's
Subd. In Goodview.
Charels M. Zerfas et ux to Ronald t.
Erdmann et ux—Lot 2, except the S. JO
fl. of W. 50 ft. thereof and WW ef Lot
3/Block 4, OP to Lewiston.
Mary Frances Corey ef al to Lea
Roy Chadbourrj et ux—Part of SE% ol
NEV4 of Sec. 24-105-7, lylna N'ty ef
highway.
Harvey A. Carieton et al to State et
Mlnnesota-E. 15 acres of 5*4 of SW'A
of SE'/4 of Sec, 1M08-10.
Laird Norton Company fo Wllmer L.
Larson et ux—Lot 2, Block 3, First
Glen Echo Subd. In -Winona..
Arne Odegaard et ux to Wesley Larson
et ux—Lot 3, Block 4, Wapashaw Add.
to Goodview.
Royce Construction, Inc., to Franklin
L. Mathias et ux—Lot 3, Block a, Hillvlevv Subd.
Jul* J. Whetstone ef ux to Mark F.
Zimmerman ef al—Lot a and all of Lots
7 and 8, lying S'ly of Garvin Brook,
Block 43, Stockton.
QUIT CLAIM DEED
Independent School District No, 841 te
Roger D. Peterson—Part of SWVi of SEMi
of Sec. S and of NW'A of NEW of Sec.
8-1067.
Robert L. Bornilz to Robert L. Bornltj
«t al—Lot a, Block 3, In replat of Outlots 2 and 3, and part of Block 2, Rein*e & Wright's Add. to Winona.
Robert L. Bornliz to Robert L. Bornlfi
«t al—Lot e. Block 3, replat of Outlets
2 and 3, and part of Block 2, Relnke &
Wrights Add. to Winona.
CONTRACT FOR DEED
Roman R. Grulkowski et ux to Anthony
V. Bambenek et ux-NVi of Lot 15, Block
34, Hamilton's Add. to Winona.
Martha L. Rupprecht to Allyn J. Tews
-NWV< of Sec-31-1 07-1; W. 20 rods ef
N. 48 rods of NE'A of NW'/i and E. 30
rods of N. 48 rods of NW'A of NW'A of
Sec. 5-106-8.
Lillian A. Cole to Norval Johnson et
ux-NVi of SE'A, SW'A of SE-W and
NE'A of SW'A of Sec. 33-10S-10. .
PROBATE DEED
Lulu Edna Carieton, ward, by ouardlan, to Stat* of Minnesota—E. 15 acres
of S»/4 of SWA of SB'/t of Sec. IMjOS-IO.

al plants and flowers are morel
easily grown, and useful birds
wUl be attracted. AH of these
things will add to the value of
your farm or your home. Your
you
local nurseryman can help
,
right
the
of
in the selection
trees for such a windbreak.

QUALITY SHEET
META L WORKS, INC.

'

Prince Philip's
polo handicap slips

¦

Property Transfers
In Winona County

PLANT A WINDBREAK?
Protection against winter
winds will make the home more
comfortable and fuel requirements can be cut by as much
as one-third. It is more comfortable, too, working out of
doors around barns and lots
when there is a windbreak. It
will keep the snow from drifting around the buildings and
blocking the yard. Livestock
can be kept in condition on less
feed when protected from cold
winds, and a windbreak permits livestock to be kept in the
feed lots when ordinarily they
would have to be kept inside.
A good windbreak adds to the
beauty of your farm. Ornament-

- SEE US FOR © Sheet, Plata and •
Structural Stool Work
O Welding and Boiler
Repair Work

We guarantee
complete satisfaction.

WINONA BOILER
& STEEL GO.
Phone 452-5965
m-W West Front Street

YOUR
4llffo>
IMAGINATION.-T**^

In selecting exterior construction materials, and Inland's
unique construction concepts creato a building ot lasting
beauty and permanence. Today, mass-production no longer
moans "look-alike" buildings, but economy, speedy erection,
and distinctive styling.
Write for free, colorful building literature.

! P; EARL SCHWAB CO.
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
74 Kansas St., Winona, Minn.

Tol. 454-5000
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© Formica Paneling
<3 Wood Mouldings
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INVESTOKS* LOSS
CHICAGO (AP ) — Investors
are in for a surprise in this year
of the bearish market because
their losses to reduce income
taxes arc confronted with the
1969 Tax Reform Act.
Commerce Clearing House, a
tax authority, says tnx-wise
losses don 't mean much any
more. In the past, investors
could deduct up to $1,000 of net
long-term capital loss from ordinary Income. Under the Tax Re-

ST00S
ELECTRIC

ROLLINGSTONE , MINN.
Harold & Myrlon
PHONE
689-2116

• RESIDENTIA L

• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
® FARM

Zi p

form Act, only SO per cent of the
loss can be deducted , so it will
now take $2,000 in losses to
reach the maximum $1,000 de^
ductlon .
Investors with net long-term
capital gains are subject to the
25 per cent tax Limit on capital
gains unless they have capital
gains..over $50,000. The excess
over that amount is taxed at
29,5 per cent in 1070 at higher
rates.
B

The tidal current in San Francisco Bay rcachfi!s a peak of 10
million cubic feet a second , half
again the flow of the Amazon,
National Geographic says.

\

Yale negotiates
with LBJ to
become fellow
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP) Yale University is negotiating
with former President Lyndon
B. Johnson to become a Chubb
Fellow, but he is giving priority
to completion of a book.
Eltin Morison , master of Timothy Dwight College, which is
host to the Chubb Fellows, said
Johnson had declined the invitation at least temporarily.
The Chubb Fellows chairs
word established in 1949 with an
endowment from an 1095 Yale
alumnus, Hendon Chubb. The
purpose is to attract public figures to Yale to talk to students
'
nnd hold seminars.

A BLOCK BASEMENT ¦ ¦.
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© Cabinets and Vanities
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$ Ceilings
•' P,a5Hc Moulding
9 Do-lt-Yourself Projects
«» Carpet Tile

SAFE-WAY SCAFFOLD
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© Doors

© Plywood

9 Steel Desks
• Children's Wood School Desks
• Steel Cabinets and Counte rs
© 42-Inch Booths
© Pedostal Grinder
O Plui Other Misc. Items
FOR RENT

O Plus Other Building S pecialties

We are open now.

Watch for our Grand Opening earl y in tho S pring.
You are welcome to come in and look around, have a cup of coffee.
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invite you to come In end shop for your

CHRISTMAS TREE
NORWAY, SCOTCH A SPRUCE - *3.C0-$7.00
We will flock the troe of your choice %\ .%<a.
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Don t invite
disaster for
Christmas quest

HIS CURIOSITY MAY KILL HIM ' .". . , Underwriters'
Laboratories suggests that you never place electrical fixtures within a childV accessibility.

Christmas: a time for joy, for
sharing, for peace, for love, and
especially for safety. Too many
families, however, will not experience tho good Christmas
brings, for one careless act may
induce tragedy. Hence, Christmas for those unfortunate families will be remembered not for
what it was but for what it could
have been.
In order that you might have a
safer Christmas, Underwriters'
Laboratories, a not-for-profit organization testing for public
safety, would like to offer the
following suggestions. Follow
each one, and you will be sure
to make it a lasting, not last ,
Christmas.
•Don't overload circuits.
•Don't work on light strings
while plug is still connected.
•Don 't stretch string lights
or extension wiring.
•Don 't use string lights or
extensions outdoors unless the
attached label specifies you may

Don t let Christmas
tree become Yule log

CHRISTMAS, the last holiday
of the year, will soon be upon
us..
More than ttie exchange of
gifts, sleighbells, reindeer, tinsel and laughter of children ,
this joyous season is a symbol
of peace on earth and go>od will
to men.
Trees are focal points of the
Joyous season, either in the
form of a colorfuUy-decorated
gathering place in the living
room, dining room or den , or
as a Yule log providing warmth
and serenity in a crackling fireplace.
BECAUSE THE decorative
tree is usually even more readily combustible than fireplace
logs, the following suggestions
are offered to prevent Christmas trees from becoming Yule
loSs:
First, and most important,

Tri-County Telephone
asks service changes
WHITEHALL, Wis . - The
Public Service Commission of
Wisconsin will hold public
hearings on two requests made
by the Tri-County Telephone Cooperative Inc., Strum, on Wednesday at 9:30- a.m.
The applicant has requested
authority to install facilities to
convert its Pigeon Falls a n d
Pleasantville exchanges to all
one-party service. A second application requests authority to
withdraw two, four and multiparty telephone service and to
apply the existing one party
service rates to one party service when this becomes the only
grade of service available.

select a fresh, green tree. Regardless of price, a tree is no
bargain if the needles are turning brown. Avoid these trees
because they are usually already too dry and constitute a
real fire hazard.
Saw ;off the butt end at least
one inch above the original
cut. This will add to the life
of the tree by making it easier
for proper water absorption.
"Water frequently, daily at
first, but be sure to keep the
butt end standing in a container
of water the ENTIRE time the
tree is in the house. Refill as
needed.
Be sure the tree is well supported and not located near fireplaces, radiators, television
sets or other sources of heat.
Don't place trees where they
will block exits.
LIGHTED C A N D L E S are
beautiful, but it is sheer folly
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to place them on or near a
Christmas tree.
Once-a-year*items, particularly lights and electrical cords,
should be checked carefully before use. If wires or electrical
cords are worn or frayed ,
REPLACE THEM '. B e sure
that metal foil icicles and tinsel
are kept out of bulb sockets.
i
Use restraint in Christmas
lighting to avoid overloading of
electrical circuits.
Christmas is a child-centered
holiday; but, if there are toddlers or infants in the house,
be careful. A brightly-decorated
tree is an enticing, but dangerous object for little children .
Enjoy the beauty of trees, at
Christmas and all year , recommends your nurseryman, but
follow these suggestions to be
sure that carelessness doesn't CHICAGO (AP) — A survey
bring tragedy to mar your holi- of 191 businesses across the
country inlicates that most will
day festivities.
hire fewer men and more women from the college class of
1971, a Northwestern University
official said.
The University's director of
placement, Frank S. Endicott,
said the study shows starting
salaries for men will increase
about 2 per cent above 1970 levels while salaries for women
may jump by 4 per cent.
addition at 854 E. Sanborn St.,
by Gene Maroushek , 425 43rd The survey Indicates, however, the starting salaries offered
Ave., Goodview.
Joseph Stolpa, 414 Grand St., to women are almost invariably
$1,000, construct garage, by De- lower than those offeVed to men
with the same training.
lo Bundy, 1379 W. Sth St.
Ruth . Krett, 754 E. 2nd St., Endicott said the survey
shows that 168 firms that em$250, install picture window.
Mabel Jahnke, 606 E. Howard ployed 20,125 male bachelor-degree graduate's in 1970 plan to
St., $100, repair garage.
PERMITS FOR GAS-FIRED hire 17,334 in 1971. They hired
2,601 men with master's degrees
INSTALLATIONS:
By Winona Heating and Ven- in 1970 but plan to employ 2,151
tilating Co., 324 E. 2nd St. : next year.
Royce Construction Co., 1301 Endicott said thei survey
showed that 120 companies that
"Woodpark Road and 1318 Wood- hired 1,435 women college gradpark Road; C. G. Maliszewski , uates in 1970 plan to hire 1,612 in
660 E. Wabasha St.; Laverne 1971, an increase of 11 per cent.
Scharmer , 1937 W. Mark St.
He said that 53 of the* busiTotal valuation for building nesses polled thought the busipermits drawn so far this year ness outlook for 1971 was better
is $8,377,983, compared wilh $8,- than in 1970, 99 said it was about
751,059 for the same period in the same and 39 thought it was
1969. Thirty-three permits for not as good.
new houses have been drawn so A total of 105 companies plan
far this year, compared with 46 to contact fower colleges in
at this time last year .
their 1971 recruiting efforts , he
a
said.
MEMORIAL TREES
Endicott sold that of 126 firms
Gifts of memorial trees beau- which answered questions about
tify a community for many why women graduates are genyears. Some trees afford flow- erally offered lower salaries
ering beauty as well as shade. than men , 25 attributed the
Members of golf clubs often practice to discrimination and
give trees, not only to beautify prejudice , 24 said women want
their course but to make i; only short-term employment , 20
more challenging. Members of said women choose to accept
a church congregation can give Jobs which pay Was, 15 said the
memorials of trees , flowers or supply of women graduates exshrubs to be planted around the ceeds demand , 14 said women
cannot perform as well as men
church yard.
and 12 said women prefer jobs
with Idas responsibility.
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Waukesha patient
killed by train
WAUKESHA. Wis . (AP) - A
Sfi-year-old woman was struck
by a train nnd killed Sunday
after she walked away from
the Waukcslia County Home
and Hospital,
Count y Coroner James Welch
Identified her as Mrs. Joan F.
Prosner of Drookficld.
Officials naid her footprints
led across n pedestrian bridge
over the tracks and down nn
embankment to where she died.
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GRIN AND BEAR IT

Businesses
report fewer
will hehired

Two permits for
new houses drawn
Building in Winona continued
to rise last week as permits
were drawn for the construction of two new homes, according to building permits on file
in the office of George Rogge,
city building inspector.
Hiawatha Valley Corp. drew
a $17,000) permit for construction
of a new house at 1283 Wincrest Drive.
The two-story home will have
two bedrooms and a double garage, and will encompass 1,728
square feet. It will be of woodframe construction and will be
heated by gas.
The house will be built by Everding and Kreuzer Construe
tion Co.
The other new home will be
located at 520 Carimona St.
and will cost $10,000 to build.
Carl Poius, 207 E. King St.,
drew the permit for the 1,221
square-foot two-bedroom house.
It will be of wood-frame construction and will be heated
electrically.
Kujak Bros. Transfer , Inc.,
327 Junction St., drew a $1,000
permit for construction of an
800 square-foot storage building
at 970 Municipal Harbor Road.
Zig Ebertowsk i, 1001 E.
Broadway, will build the structure.

One explanation of the friendly handshake is that the right
hand traditionally holds weapons, so in the dim past, an extended empty right hand
showed peaceful intent. Another
theory suggests that people got
into the habit of clasping right
hands as a sign of assistance.

do so.
• Don't use flood lights on or
near flammable material.
•Don 't place electrical fixtures within a child's accessibility.
•Do buy only UL labeled
string lights and cords.
•Do inspect all wiring insulation for possible deterioration,
especially if it has been stored
for an indefinite period.
•Do use rubber light socket
gaskets where provided and replace if needed.
•Do make certain lights are
not loose in their sockets.
•Do use UL listed, artificial
trees wherever available.
While not seeking to minimize the importance of the preceding points, perhaps two
should be stressed : circuit over>
loading and physical inspection.
Basically, overloads are created by placing more current on
a wire than it can handle but
not enough to cause a fuse to
blow. At Christmas this is usually due to placement of too
many bulbs on a single extension cord. Result: overheating;
melting insulation; e x p o s e d
wire; shock; electrocution or
fire. Hence, always look for the
capability of the -wiring supplying the lighting.
Examination of the insulation
is a minor task but one of major importance, "(firing that has
been stored in attics or cellars
for a long period of time can
become vulnerable to the elements. Consequently, varying
temperatures can easily affect
the insulation to the point of
being incapable of serving its
protective purpose.
UL wishes you a safe and
very merry holiday.
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Mental Health
center opens
Mondovi branch
MONDOVI," Wis. (Special) —
The West Central Community
Mental Health Center announces
the opening of a branch office,
located in the Community Medical. Group Building here.
The office address is 250 Buffalo Street. Office hours will
be every Tuesday from 9 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m.; other appointments will be scheduled according to special needs.
Center services provide help
for children and adults who are
having personal difficulties with
an emotional basis. The agency
provides services to the residents of Buffalo, Trempealeau ,
and Jackson counties.
No one is refused service because of the inability to pay.
This program includes outpatient and inpatient treatment,
partial hospitalization, emergency s e r vices, consultation
and education. A staff of qualified professionals provide the
mental health service for this
area , including diagnostic evaluations and direct treatment.
Other center offices are located in Independence, Alrna , and
Black River Falls. The office
in Mondovi was started to enable residents of the area to
utilize the mental health services within their immediate
community, e 1 i minating for
local residents the problem
created by the distance to tho
other offices.
The first football cheer was
based on a battle cry, the National Geographic Society says.
At the Princeton-Rutgers game
of I860, some Prlncetonians
roareYl out a lusty "Siss, boom,
ah. " The shout derived from tho
rocket yell of New York's Seventh Regiment.

Roof issues
wa rning^ falls

Free lunch program
for Mondovi school
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
The Mondovi School District has
announced, that families unable
to pay the 35-cent noon lunch
charge for students may be considered for a free lunch program.
Families who feel that their
children may be eligible for free
lunches are urged to apply.
Copies of the application forms
were recently sent in a letter to
parents. Additional copies may
be obtained at the school district office. Such applications
will be reviewed promptly. All
information provided on the application -will be held in confidence, said the superintendent.

MILWAUKEE W)— The roof of a suburban BrookfieH
discount department stor e gave the Christmas shoppers
jammed inside 10-15 minutes warning Sunday, then came
crashing down on aisles of decorations and possible presents.
No one was hurt.
Officials of the Moreway Department Store refused to
discuss the cave-in.
Supervisory personnel and other workers were working
Sunday night to determine the cause, police said.
The store, which opened in August, 1969, had a flat gravel
and tar roof, according to the Brookfieid Fire Department.
Officials declined comment on wh ether the accumulation
of the week's heavy, wet STOW had anything to do with the 75
by 30 foot section of the roof.
When employes noticed a section of the ceiling 'sagging
and hearing a cracking sound, they evacuated customers. The
automatic sprinkler system ruptured after the collapse,
flooding the 100,000-square foot store, the chain's largest of
three in the Milwaukee area.

Four Lanesboro
people in hospital
LANESBORO, Minn . (Special)
—The following Lanesboro residents are hospitalized :
Robert Wallace, who is at
Northwestern Hospital , Minneapolis; Mrs. Henry Jacobson, in
Lutheran Hospital , La Crosse,
witli a broken hip; Mrs. Oscar
O. Johnson, underwent surgery
on a knee at St. Marys Hospital ,
Rochester, and Mrs. Ronald
Johnson, Luthera n Hospital.
Mrs. Alma Eithun has returned home from Harmony Community, Harmony, and Corday
Thompson is now home from Lutheran Hospital.
For centuries Finland's 55,000
lakes have served tho country 's
major industry, thd production
of paper , lumber and other
wood products. They furnish not
only transport but often a cheap
source of hydroelectric power to
run giant mills.
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fc We are equipped to blow insulation in
attics and sidewalls.

Let us do it or do-it-

yourself with our machine.

16-Ft. Snow Puller
Pull »now off your roof
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KENDELl-O'BRIEN
LUMBER COMPANY

115 Franklin St.

"Here to Serve "
"Tubby" Jackeh, Mor.

Phone 454-3128

70 percent ot union mem bership approves new pact

Northwest begins recalling employ

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. <AP)
— Recall of employes idled by
a five-month strike against
Northwest Airlines began today
after members of the Brotherhood of Railway and Airline
Clerks (BRAC) ratified a new
contract Sunday.
Unofficial, incomplete vote totals indicated approval of the
new pact by 70 per cent of the
union membership.
Jack Bacon, general chair*
man of BRAC members employed by Northwest, announced
the ratification Sunday at 10:45
p.m/ (EST). He noted that,

with 81 per cent of the vote reported, totals from unreported
stations "will not significantly
change the results."
The agreement, reached Friday in Washington,, D C , by
representatives of Northwest
and . the clerks' union, includes
wage increases averaging 37.6
per cent with an additional 10
per cent in fringe benefits over
39 months.
Bacon said the agreement
would mean an average increase of $196 per month over
the term of the contract for
members of the union, which

includes file clerks and reservations and transportation agents.
Average monthly pay under
the pact will be $718, Bacon
said, as opposed to $522 under
the old agreement, which expired Oct. 1, 1969. The new contract is retroactive from the expiration date to the date the
strike began.
Some 9,000 of Nortliwest's
12,500 employes nationwide had
been idled by the strike which
began July 8. The airline had
reduced its flight schedule to
about 20 per cent of normal.
A major stumbling block in

By using food elements

Report stomach might
manufacture cancer

•WASHINGTON (AP) - New
research points to the possibility that a chemical manufactured in human stomachs from
elements used Ln some food
preservatives ¦ and medicines
causes cancer, according to
scientists at the University of
Nebraska.
Doctors at the university's
Eppley Institute for Cancer Research in Omaha base their
findings oh experiments in
which they say lung cancer was
produced in 65 to 90 per cent of
mice fed large amounts of nitrite—often used as a food preservative—and three types of
secondary amines, which are
protein building blocks and used
fa several medicines. The scientists also say 15 per cent of the*
tumors were malignant.
"Hie work done "hy Drs. Melvin
Greenblatt and Sidney Mirvish
indicated that nitrite and some
amines combine in the* stomach
of mice to form a substance
known as nitrosamine. This
chemical then enters the blood
stream and causes the lung tumors.
Nitrite is permitted by the
government as a curing and
p r e s e r v a t i v e chemical in
smoked fish, canned ham, corn
beef frankfurters, luncheon
meats and some* sausages. It is
also found naturally in vegetables, particularly beets, spinach
and celery.
Secondary am3nes are found
In cereals, tea, tobacco, and
bread and mdat flavoring
agents. They make up more
than 200 medicines including

drugs and diabetes treatments,
experts say.
It Is also believed they are released from protein-binding
when fish and meat are cooked.
The Gree*nblatt-Mirvish findings are the first confirmation

Request crimina l
justice studies be
new 'department'

MINNEAPOLIS^ (AP) - The
Criminal Justice Studies Department at the University of
Minnesota won a recommendation from the social science
divisional council that it be .admitted to the College of Liberal
Arts as a "department" rather
than a "program."
The divisional council's recommendation will be passed on
to the All-College Council,
which will decide during winter
quarter whether to include the
Criminal Justice Studies in the
College of Liberal Arts.
The recommendation /was
made with the understanding
that a multidisciplinary committee which has guided the department since its inception
would continue to serve that
function .

Wells woman dies in
fire at her home

WELLS, Minn. CAP) - Hester Klingbeil, 50, was killed
Sunday in a fire at her home.
Authorities said she died of
smoke inhalation in the* 1:30
a.m. fire. The cause of the
blaze was not immediately determined.

and an extension of German research published in 1968 that
showed mammals could make
nitrosamine when fed the* separate components.
Scientists have since speculated nitrosamine is the likeliest
candidate for the* universal cancer-causing chemical.
"Nitrosamines seem to be a
major class of carcinogens that
are likely to be causally related
to cancer in industrialized society," two cancer experts wrote
this year in the British scientific
journal Nature.
These two specialists—Dr.
William Lijinsky, also of Eppley
Institute, and Dr. Samuel S. Epstein of the Harvard Medical
School—and Greenblatt believe
the government should sharply
reduce the amount of nitrite" allowed :in processed meat and
fish.
The Food and Drug Administration disagrees, saying that
nitrite and nitrosamine present
"no imminent hazard" to man.
But some scientists suggest
nitrites are easily replaceable
with other curing agents.
Dr. Leo Friedman, the FDA's
toxicology director, said the Nebraska research is excellent but
used doses of amine and nitrite
1,000 times higher than man is
exposed to.
Friedman also contended
there* is probably a level below
which nitrosamines are harmless. The Nebraska scientists
are now attempting to establish
whether such a threshold exists.
Nitrosamines occur naturally
in tracd amounts. Laboratory
made nitrosamines have produced cancers in lungs, esophagus, small intestines in almost
every animal species tested.
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date the old contract expired
until the strike began, regardless of whether that employe
had taken other employment.
The union leadership <|id not
make a recommendation to the
rank-and-file on whether to ac^
cept the contract.
"Because the members have
worked so closely together in
a common cause," Bacon said
Saturday, "they should have
the sole option of making up
their own mind on ratification
without any recommendation
from their leaders on acceptance or rejection. "

ALC to ordain
Edina woman
as minister

Parents warned t6 beware
toys purchased are sale

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— The American Lutheran
Church (ALC) will ordain its
first woman minister Dec. 20
at Community Lutheran Church
in the Minneapolis suburb of
Edina. -.
Barbara Andrews, 35, was her
congregation's lay delegate to
the ALC's October convention in
San Antonio, where the decision
to ordain women was made.
Miss Andrews, who has been
a member of the Edina parish
for six years, graduated from
the ALC's Luther Theological
Seminary in St. Paul in 1969.
She received a call to become
assistant pastor of the Edina
church Nov. 1.
The Rev. Arvid Dixen, Community Lutheran minister, said
there "wasn't a single dissenting vote" cast by the 80 persons
present at the November board
meeting.
The second American woman
to be ordained as a Lutheran
pastor, Miss Andrews has long
been confined to a wheelchair
by cerebral palsy. Her first sermon as an ordained rninister is
tentatively set for Dec. 27.
The Rev. Dixen said he has
given Miss Andrews a "carte
blanche to do whatever she
wishes" as assistant pastor.
Miss Andrews said she expects
to work with college-age adults
in the small, 130-family suburban church.
At its convention in Minneapolis last June, the Lutheran
Church in America (LCA ) approved the ordination of women,
and followed with the ordination
of Elizabeth Platz, 30, in College
Park, Md., Nov t 22.

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Hazards may lurk in Christmas
toys . This dispatch jrom the
Associated Press Assignment Team tells parents
what to watch for. )

By G. DAVID WALLACE
WASHINGTON (AP) - Soft
cuddly animals which harbor
barbed teeth or wire in their
ears. Toy weapons which can
damage a child's hearing.
Noisemakers which can easily
become dislodged and be swallowed. ¦;
These are examples of hazards which private and government organizations say parents
should watch for when they buy
Christmas toys this holiday season.
PresidenS Nixon's consumer
assistant Virginia
Knauer,
warned parents last week to examine carefully the toys they
give children. "Santa Claus
should not be followed by a visit
to the doctor," she said.
The Food and Drug Administration has negotiated changes
or termination of 24 toys this
year and proposed banning four
others. Consumers Union has
petitioned the courts to require
that the government ban five
others.
As the biggest toy-buying season of the year approached,
Mrs. Knauer suggested that the
best way to make sure toys are
safe is for parents to examine*
them carefully.
And Morris Kaplan, technical
director for Consumers Union,
has warned that manufacturers'
agreements to stop selling toys
cited by the* government as unsafe are not assurances that the
toys aren't, still around. They
can stay in the marketplace for
months or years, said Kaplan.

One yardstick of the dangers Safety Act became law in Janu- quires more skill than conventional bicycles because "shorter
inherent in some toys is the list ary: '77
of -24. on which the FDA has act- —In a toy clarinet the agency wheelbase and smaller wheel
ed unofficially since the Toy found a four-inch metal pin with size are detrimental to both lata sharp point which could tear eral and vertical plane stabiliflesh. The point was madd ty."
blunt.
The commission found that
—Lenses in toy sunglasses devices like* "sissy bars," "bawere found strong enough to al- nana seats'" and center-mounted
ter a child's vision. The manu- gearshifts make the high-riso
facturer stopped distribution. bikes even more hazardous.
—Tlie' point on an electric
*
TWIN VALLEY, Minn. (AP) wood burning set exploded when The bicycle industry, which
admitted
it
made
detailed en— Two Twin Valley High plugged in. The point was rede- gineering studies no
before
putting
School students were found signed.
the
bicycles
on
the
market,
has
dead Sunday in a car in an —A stuffed dog contained a formed a safety advisory comopen garage at Twin Valley. nose anchored by sharp teeth
The* victims, Timothy T. and eyes which could be re- mittee since publication of the
Books, 16, and Diane Okeson, moved and possibly swallowed. commission report.
15, were killed by carbon mon- The firm stopped using the style
Wisconsin regents
oxide fumes, said Norman of nose and eyes.
County Coroner James Fred- —The noise of a cap pistol propose sharp cut
rikson.
hurt children's eardrums. The
in summer tuition
Books was the son of Walter pistol was discontinued.
Books of St. Paul and Mrs. —A. bottle of play electric
Evelyn Johnson, Fargo, N.D. shave lotion was contaminated MADISON, Wis. (AP) — Ths
Miss Okeson was the* daughter with bacteria. The firm retained Wisconsin Board of Regents
of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Oke- a laboratory to monitor future business committee have proposed a sharp reduction in
son, Twin Valley.
shipments.
nonresident summer tuition
B
SAFE CEMETERY
Other dangers cited in the Na- rates at the nine state univerLEMONT, ILL. (AP ) — Ar- tional Commission on Product sities.
gonne National Laboratory sur- Safety's final report this sum- The committee voted to cut
rounds a 121-year-old cemetery mer included electrical toys tuition for nonresident underwhich become hot enough to graduate's because of a declins
that it can't touch.
St. Patrick's Church in Le- burn children or presented in enrollments.
The pre-credit fee for nonmont was permitted; to keep and shock hazards.
maintain its cemetery when Ar- The commission also was crit- residents would drop from $53
gonne acquired the 3,500 acres ical of high-rise* bicycles, noting to $21 under the proposal. The
with the cemetery in the mid- that the number.of injuries as- pre-credit tuition for graduate*
sociated with bicycles in gener- students would go from $87 to
dle*.
"These are the only two acres al amounts to 1 million a year. $30. ; 7 . - ,
the government doesn't have This compares with 700,000 toy- The Wisconsin resident, the
anything to say about," said related injuries and another pre-credit would drop from $14
Pollard "Polly" Hanrahan, sex- 700,000 associated with play- to $13 for undergraduates and
from $21 to $20 for graduate
ton at the church and caretaker ground swings and slides.
Both bicycles and toys rated courses.
of the cemetery.
The tiny plot could be called a in the commission's list of the Regent President W. Roy
bit o' Erin since tombstones ten householld products most Kopp, Platteville, said the action was taken because there
have names that read like a likely to injure.
Dublin telephone directory: An engineering report for the were classes that are not full
Mulligan, Casey, Flamingan, commission concluded that op- and therei are dormitories that
Mooney, Fitsgerald, Kearney.
eration of high rise bicycles re- are not fully occupied.

Two Twin Valley
students die of
carbon monoxide

..
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said.
,, ' : ' ¦ " , ,
and
Bacon
estimatFletcher
ed the BRAC international
headquarters spent $2,801,000 in
strike benefits and aciministralive costs.
One estimate pat the total
cost of the strike . at $250 million, including revenue lost by
Morthwest, costs to other major airlines in mutual aid payments, welfare payments reductions in. taxes and airport
revenues and curtailed retail
spending. That figure also included tiie actual cost to Northwest of the settlement and the
union's costs.

provided for the recall of 60 per
cent of the BRAC membership
within one month.
The machinists' union negotiated its own back-to-work
agreement, the source said.
He said BRAC members
'would be recalled on a seniority
basis, with no special treatment
for reservationists who crossed
picket lines.
Roy Erickson, Northwest vice
president in charge of public
relations, said any BRAC employe who is not called back to
•work in four months would re
eeive retroactive pay from the

WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY
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^ »^
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John C. Fletcher, BRAC international vice president, indicated Sunday, however, that
the union leadership was happy with the settlement.
"Our people went out and
were bound and determined to
win a victory," said Fletcher.
"I think we have a victory in
this settlement."
Asked if he . thought the settlement was worth the strike,
Fletcher said, "Definitely."
The cost to Northwest of the
new package will be $16.7 million for wages and another $7
million in fringe costs for a total of $23.7 million, the , union

strike negotiations had been a
back-to-work agreement. Most
members of the clerks' union
had refused to vote on the
same wage proposal Oct. 22 because it did not include backto-work provisions
for all em¦
ployes.
Members of the International
Association
of
Machinists
(IAMj , who honored BRAC
picket lines throughout the
strike and opposed ratification
in October, offered no opposition this time.
Although the details of the
back-to-work clause were not
released , union sources said it
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Arthriticmakes Yule ornaments

Wl&lSL Jft/&L f o r %mSJL hoMmM
By RUTH ROGERS
MRS. AUGUST ROTH, Utica, Minn.; who'll be 89 May 1,
lives alone in the home that was her mother's. Here she and
her husband retired from the farm. He died two years ago.
Tears came to her eyes as she pointed out the halltree in
the kitchen , which was the last thing he made. She's lonely,
aiuiougn a son and daughter live nearby on
farms and her granddaughter,
who works at
at
the turkey^ plant
Altura , drops in on her
each morning with her mail. The man from
the store brings her groceries.
Her legs somewhat crippled from old
age, she gets around the .house by supporting
herself on a chair or table, whatever is
handy. When she goes outside she uses
crutches. She's been going to senior citizen
gatherings once a week, but what about it
now that heavy snow has come to the area?
She's likely to have other lonely days besides
Mrs. Roth
Sundays — she doesn't set to the Church of
the Brethren near Lewiston much any more, and she misses

7 it.

The former Mabel Lewis, she's a granddaughter of Jonathon Smith Lewis who settled in 1855 in the village of Lewiston, which was named for him. Her brother , Fred Lewis,
lives in Winona.
She has scrapbooks filled with greeting cards, and she
has received a Christmas greeting already from a relative,
but she doesn't feel that she can send cards any more.
Folks who are on these lists to receive a bit of cheer at
Christmas aren't expected to answer them. So why don't
we who are able to get around easily add to Mrs. Roth's
morning mail, and to others en this list?
MRS. HELEN S. LUEHMANN , Etta-Del Board & Care
Home, Lewiston, Minn. 55952.
PAUL KRUMHOLZ, Grand View Home, Blair, Wis.
MRS. LAWRENCE WACHTER , Durand, Wis., Rt. 2.

SHIRLEY STEPHAN, Cochrane Nursing Home, Cochrane,

WiS.

..:¦

MRS. I. J. ERICKSON, Ettrick, Wis. 54627.
MRS. MARGARET KLOSS, St. Joseph Nursing Home, Arcadia Wis. 54612,
MRS. MARY HAMPTON, Sass Nursing Home, Pepin, Wis.
54759. '
MRS. JEAN BAIN, Etta-Del Board & Care Home, Lewiston, Minn. 55952.
FRED MARSOLEK, Grand View Home, Blair, Wis.
MRS. EULA HUMPHREY, Arkansaw, Wis. 54721.
MARTIN STENBERG, Ettrick, Wis. 54627.
MRS. AUGUSTA HUETTL, St. Joseph Nursing Home, Arcadia , Wis. 54612.
MRS. ELLA FROMMES, Etta-Del Board & Care Home,
Lewiston, Minn. 55952.
MRS. MABEL QUAMMEfy Grand View Home, Blair, Wis.
MRS. LUCY HOFACKER. 402 12th Ave. East. Durand.
Wis. 54736.
MISS MILDRED GILBERTSON, Ettrick, Wis. 54627.
MRS. MINNIE BRENNOM, St. Joseph Nursing Home, Arcadia, Wis. 54612.
ED TEWS, Etta-Del Board & Care Home, Lewiston,
Minn. 55952.
MRS. ROSE MYRLAND, Grand View Home, Blair, Wis.
VICTOR SELINE, 211, East Madison St., Durand , Wis.
54736. He's former Pepin County sheriff.
.. MISS MARGARET HARMON, Ettrick , Wis. 54627.
MRS. MAGGIE VOGEL, St. Joseph Nursing Home, Arcadia , Wis. 54612.
ROBERT MATZKE, Etta-Del Board & Care Home, Lewiston, Minn . 55952.
MRS. EMMA BACK, Grand View Home, Blair , Wis.
MRS. JULIA DRIER, 309 W. Prospect St., Durand, Wis.
54736.
MRS. MABEL ANDERSON, Ettrick, Wis. 54627.
CAROL¦ THOENY,
Cochrane Nursing Home, Cochrane,
¦
¦ ¦
. wis.

: ;;' ' ' ¦;¦ . . :

MILLSTON, Wis. (Special) — As far as Charlie Pitts is
concerned, he's already had more of Christmas than he can
stand.
He has been surrounded with symbols of ihe holiday
since the first part of October when he discovered some patterns for wooden Christmas tree ornaments and tried making
a few with a vibrating jigsaw.
To date he has made close to 1,500 ornaments from onequarter inch plywood and has orders for hundreds more to
be made for next year.
PITTS, AN ARTHRITIS victim, has been busying himself with woodworking for the past year, making 16 apartment birdhouses. In an effort to find something to do which
would be easier for him to handle, he turned to lawn ornaments. Among the lawn ornament patterns he ordered , he
discovered the Santas, chimneys, poinsettias, angels and
candy canes .
He has added a few different patterns and now has a
stock of 20 different styles made from plywood scraps, and
decorated with high gloss enamel. He makes them in two
different sizes for both large and small trees.
"It's easier work for me than the birdhouses because I
can do this indoors instead of working in my shed," he
said. Cold weather forced him to give up his . birdhouse
business for the winterj but this lighter and easier to handle
pastime will allow him to work in his home on a continuing basis.

. .

This week in business

Watkins to host sales meet

"You Make the Difference"
will be the theme of a fourday international sales conference for 35 WATKINS district
and regional sales managers
from throughout the United
States and Canada hosted by
Watkins Distributor Sales Division.
The conference, to be held
Tuesday through Friday at St.
Mary's College features a series
of speeches, workshops, and
clinics to help develop management skills and provide a
formal introduction of 1971
plans and promotions in the
distributor division.
Watkins first line distributor
division management team at
Winona will conduct the conference which is devoted to developing the sales organization
staff. The 35 district and regional managers . attending are
responsible for training and organization of more than 14,000
sales personnel.
The conference begins Tuesday with the introduction of
1971 promotional plans. Wednesday's agenda features a detailed examination of Watkins
training programs. The Thurs*
day and Friday sessions include
a series of workshops for training and interviewing techniques, personal conferences,
and a company orientation featuring a tour of facilities at the
Watkins > off ice and plant.
Wade Larkin, vice president
of management services for
Northern States Power, Minneapolis, will address the group
at the Thursday evening banquet on the conference theme
"You Make the Difference. "
JAMES L. SCHERBARTK ,
Bloomingfon, Minn., and
son of Arthur H. Scherbarth , 876 W. Wabasha St.,
i

JJUO

treatment of prisoners of war.
The accelerated campaign to
secure fair treatment of U.S.
prisoners was prompted by a
request from Uie Department
of Defense (DOD) , which revealed it has documented evidence that North Vietnam is
"Treating U.S. prisoners it
holds inhumanely."
DOD also noted Hanoi has
not issued a complete list of
prisoners, and has not permitted a free flow of mail between U.S. prisoners of war
and their families.

NR kicked off its campaign
with a special insert in employee newspapers distributed
to all 81,300 employes, and an
extensive poster campaign at
all of the company's more than
100 plants and other facilities
throughout the United States.
DUANE JACKELS, Kendell O'Brien Lumber, has
attended a two-day window
workshop at the Andersen
Corp., Bayport, Minn., manufacturers of Andersen Windowalls and Perma-Shield

CONFERENCE PARTICIPANTS . . . Winona and area
leaders attended the pre-legislative conference Tuesday at
Rochester, Minn. From left are Carl Weinmann, manager ,
ley Craft Products, Inc., Lake City, Minn.; M. J. McCauley,
representative-elect; Leo Murphy Jr., attorney ; Dan Schmidt,
manager of Winona American Cablevision , and David Johnston, acting executive vice president of the Winona Area
Chamber of Commerce. About 30 persons attended the conference, the purpose of which was to inform area legislators and civic leaders of the concerns of such organizations
as Minnesota Association of Commerce and Industry, Minnesota Taxpayers Association, Minnesota Retail Federation ,
and area chamber of commerces.

>. *. .* -_

U D C H

named vice
p r e sidentgen e ra 1
sales manager of West
A g r o C h e mical
Inc., a newly incorporated group
c o n sisting
of six cheinj c a l com-

ociiciiuu iu
panies.
Scherbarth was former
executive vice president of
Lazarus Laboratories , ono
of the six chemical companies. He will direct sales
operation in both the United States and Canada with
headquarters in Bloomington.
Tho now organization specializes in the manufacture
of animal health products,
disinfectants, cleaners and
sanitizers.

NORTH AMERICAN ROCKWELL CORP., <NR ) with a
Whit-Craft Houseboat Division
in Winona has launched an intensified campaign urging its
more than 110,000 employes to
write personal letters to Hanoi
requesting, humane treatment
of U.S. prisoners of war being held in Nortli Vietnam.
NR and olhor major U.S.
companies first suggested more
than a year ago that employees
write North Vietnam asking
the North Vietnamese government to nbido by terms of the
Geneva Convention dealing with

windows and Gliding Doors.

CALEDONIA, MLinn. (Special) — The evening store
opening schedule here is:
Dec. 14-18 and 21-23. Stores
will close at 4 p.m. Dec. 24.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. — toternational Multifoods Corp.
here for the first time has released information on sales and
profit contribution by operating areas.
The firm's United States
operations represent roughly 70
percent of total sales and about
60 percent of operating profit
contribution while operations in
Canada , Venezuela, Ecuador
and Mexico account for about
30 percent of sales and 40 percent of operating profit contribution.
The breakdown includes Robin Hood Multifoods, Ltd., the
firm 's Canadian subsidiary, 20
to 25 percent of sales and 20
to 30 percent of profit; U.S.
Agricultural Products, 15 to 20
percent of sales and 15 to 25
percent of profit; International
operations, five to 10 percent of
sales and 10 to 20 percent of
profit; U.S. Consumer Products,
five to 10 percent of sales and
profits; U.S. Away-From-Home
Eating Market, five to 10 percent of sales and profits and
U.S. Industrial Foods Division,
30 to 40 percent of sales and 20
to 30 percent of profits.
The company was formerly
called International Milling.

Pope; sp irit of
Chrisimas will
p enetrate society
VATICAN CITY (AP) — Pope
Paul VI soys ho hopes tho spirit
of Christmas will penetrate to a
society "in which freedom frequently seems lo favor (ho formation of great collective selfishness."
The* primate made his appeal
in a hoarse voice from tho window of his studio during his regular Sunday noon blessing to a
crowd in St. Peter's Square.
lie sounded as though ho had
a cold, but a Vatican spokesman
said there was no report to
make on the Popo's health .

bly convert to all-volunteer status after all U.S. forces are
withdrawn from combat duly.
But if other combat situations
arise, he said, the Selective
Service woulc) again have to
rely on the draft.
"I think it's the element of
combat we need to eliminate in
order to make an all-volunteer
force feasible," he said.
Tarr said that during his talks
with draftees , he found "a great
deal of frustration , particularly
wilh those who have a college
education. I do como away from
this trip with even stronger feelings that we should ask Congress to phase out deferments
based on education. "
If young men have to be drafted at nil , Tarr. said , they would
be "better off if they arc called
sooner." Ho said college graduates he had talked witli agreed.
"Almost unanimously," ho
said , "these young men said it
would have been much better if
they had gone in just out of high
school. You can bo educated
much beyond a job."
As the United Slates phases
out its combat activities in Vietnam , Tarr said , the men in Vietnam will have more time to

GRAND FORKS, N.D . (AP)What makes the Harvey hissing
hole hiss is no longer a puzzle
to North Dakota chemists and
geologists. Dr. Virgil Stenberg
and a machine called a gas
chromatograph have found the
answer.
Dr. Stenberg said the machine, which breaks gases into
their component parts, revealed
Friday that the hissing gas is
composed of nitrogen and oxygen. He said the content of oxygen was less than the amount
found in air, which means the
gas is not outside going in and
then out, but .air that has been
trapped in the earth on the
Sylvinas Lesmeister farm near
Harvey, N.D.
In talking with geologists and
biologists, Dr. Stenberg said
they speculated that -when the
glaciers covered the area , some
of the ice also formed underground. When the glaciers melted, this underground ice melted
too, crea ting a pocket under the
surface.
He said the earth did not cave
in around the pocket, which allowed the compressed gas to
form inside. The gas finally
"blew " Nov. 24 when Lesmeister discovered the phenomenon.

MAKING CHRISTMAS ORNAMENTS ... . Charlie Pitts,
Millston, Wis., an arthritis victim, has almost had his fill of
Christmas at this early date. He has made more than
1,500 wooden Christmas tree ornaments of plywood and has
hundreds of orders for 1971. Here he is painting one of the
trimmings, using a high gloss enamel (Betty Epstein photo)

To your good health

Answers to your question

BELFAST, Northern Ireland
(AP) —The Rev. Ian Paisley, a
Protestant militant who has figured prominently in recent religious unrest here, is being featured in two new long-playing
recordings.
The recordings, made at services he conducted at his Free
Presbyterian Church, went on
sale Sunday at $4.80 each.
The clergyman is on a tour of
the United States.

The fact that the hissing
starts and stops indicates similar caverns are located around
the one that opened, which pop
into the big ones, also having
their contents excelled with a
hiss, Lesmeister said. He said
the nitrogen and oxygen gas was
not explosive and there was no
danger to the farm.
Unless there is another major
pocket under the earth,' the hissing should die down soon* Sten?
berg predicted.
The hissing hole is hardly
worth more than a hiss; Stenberg said, for no precious gases
such as helium or natural gas
were found.
In short, the future of tho
hissing hole is very Limited.

Sta te draft quota
for Janua ry sets
six-month high
ST. PAUL (AP) — Minnesota's draft quota for January is
500, the highest in the" past six
months, according to Col. Robert P. Knight state Selective
Service director.
Knight said Saturday the men
would be taken from the* first
100 lottery numbers of the new
list.
The national draft call of
17,000 is the highest monthly
figure since April. Officials
said the increased number was
necessary to replace soldiers
who are finishing their tours of
duty.
MICHENER DIES
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — The
retired chairman of tho board
of Miller Publishing Co., Minneapolis, Carroll K. Michener,
65, died Saturday.

CHRISTMAS
RESOLUTION:

Dear Dr. Thosteson: This may not be made to accept the fact.
be a delicate question because So public health officials very
it involves a religious ceremony, quietly went around at night
but answering scientifically, is and tossed some bitter stuff init dangerous for a group of peo- to the wells to make the water
ple (I mean about 400) to drink too unpleasant to drink. After
from the same cup, passing it sweet
¦ ¦ reason failed, that workfrom one to another and wiping ed.
the spot they drink from with I am not, of course, suggest•o r\T PY
the same cloth napkin? I wor- ing any such methods now, but
linger
habits
ry about hepatitis, tuberculosis, some unhygienic
on just through custom rather
etc.
Most of the people seemingly than reason.
Give him a Eolex Date
do not worry about this, and the Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am 19
chronometer to guard his
ones who do are hesitant to pass and my fiance is 24. We are
busy horns in the years
the cup by, for fear of looking fifth cousins. Do you think this
ahead.
This automatic
"different. "
is far enough off for marriage?
30-jewel chronometer has
This ceremony occurs several He had mumps when he was 6.
a magnified date,is tested
times a year at school, and as Can this cause sterility? Please
a mother of one of the partici- answer as we are very worto an underwater depth
pants I would like to have it ried—J.W.
of 165 feet*.Withmatchcanceled because I feel it isn't Yes, I'd say a fifth cousin
ing bracelet: in steel,
healthy. Perhaps I am wrong, is far enough removed. Mumps
$235; in eteel and 14"kt
but if I'm right, I need some can cause sterility, but that is
basis for stating my feelings to usually because the person is
* gold, $325; in 14kt gold,
$615. Resolve to see our
school officials.
older when he gets the disease;
collection off Rolex for
Can you contract hepatitis, very rarely at age 6. You're
TB, etc., this way?
men and women—soon.
probably worrying for nothing.
Does a private school have to A sperm test can be done to
'When out croiun and cryitalart
?.
follow public health regulations? determine his status.
- K.C.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Please
print
this because it bothers me.
Well, yes, it is a touchy topic,
but I'll give you the best an- My sister-in-law puts sun glasses on her six-month-old baby,
swer I can.
True, it is possible to trans- and I wonder if this does any¦
^
¦¦¦
M-^IIMP_M-*IIM>IIIM«BHM ^
mit hepatitis , tuberculosis , or thing to her eyes.—N.W. -¦ ¦ ¦-^
other infections in such manner No.
— provided , of course, someone
in the group has such a disease.
Religion doesn't provide total
immunity from the laws of nature, as witness occasional outbreaks of food poisoning at
church suppers, or in school
complain about personal mat- cafeterias, or picnics.
But if you ask me for speciters.
"The further wc go in the fic examples of disease being
wind-down," he said , "the more spread by use of a common
cup, I don 't know that I can do
morale will be a problem. "
Tarr , who earlier visited U.S. so. That would be difficult to
servicemen in South Korea , the prove unless it happened to be
Philippines and Thailand , said a disease that developed rapidhe made his trip in preparation ly, and among a considerable
for congressional testimony number of participants.
next year, when ho will have to I've asked public health ofm\\\^A ^Am\m\ ^m^m\m^m\\m\*
^_^_^_^_^_^L __H_^_^B
^_# V_E V^ -m*%*^^ mm% ^_ L
discuss President Nixon's pow- ficials, and they tell me, yes,
^
ers to induct men into the regulations apply to private
armed services. Those powers schools just as they apply to
are due to expire June 30, 1971, anybody, but it is a ticklish and
IL^i JBk ^ V^^^fe u!^
^B
HI
and there arc bills pending to touchy matter unless a definite
convert to an all-volunteer force danger can be cited. There is a
at that time.
potential danger in a common
cup, but it is not easy to specify
how much danger exists. So it's
Thieves take, wreck a situation that is, for the most
part , allowed , like n sleeping
toys for the needy
dog, to lie.
GALVESTON, Tex. (AP) - I can recall , years ago, talkThieves who couldn 't carry ing to some of the old-timers in
away all tho bicycles, tricycles public health work , and hearthem tell of their experiand toys from a Salvation Army ing
ences, in tho early 1000s, when
warehouse licrc, smashed and people still drew water from
^wHUHr
B __L W nM
destroyed the rest,
neighborhood wells or pumps
.____fl_l_0r *f*fUI
^^
Tho toys were being prepared and couldn't see any reason
for underprivileged children , why they should switch to city
water supplies.
authorities said.
Such wells were known to
Stolen were 2!) bicycles, 34 trl
cycles and assorted games and have spread typhoid and other
diseases, but many people could
toys.

Tarr: can t fight war
with volunteer army

SAIGON (AP) - Selective
Service Director Curtis W. Tarr
said today (hat the United
States will never be able to fight
a war with an all-volunteer
army and that his agency is
making all its plans on the basis
of a "standby draft. "
Ending a five-day visit with
enlisted men in the battle zones
of Vietnam , Tarr suggested that
the armed services could possi-

Hissing hole no
longer a puzzle

Paisley featured
in two records

• : ¦ •.- .: ..

ARCADIA, Wis. — The Arcadia Chamber of Commerce
has revised its Christmas store
opening schedules. Stores will
be open to. - . 9 p.m. Monday
through Saturday, Dec. 14 to
19 and Monday through Wednesday, Dec. 21 to 23. On Dec.
24 they will close at 4. p.m.

SELLING THE ORNAMENTS has been no problem. Ha
placed a small stock in the Pink Lady Shop of the Black
River Memorial Hospital, Bfack River Falls, and in the
local Snirekar Store, and the rest have moved because people
have seen or heard about them.
Being able to walk only with the aid of the walker, Pitta
has had a problem finding an occupation to earn a little
extra cash . He isn't sure he's going to enjoy Christmas on
a daily basis, but the tree ornament business is booming
and shows promise of giving him sufficient work to stockpile a supply for next year's sales.

Mother of Castro aide
wants son home again

MILWAUKEE (AP) - It
does not matter to a sick
elderly woman that her son
was an executionerfor Fidel
Castro after the latest Cuban revolution. What matters is that he isn't home
and she needs him. She
Wants her son to come
home.
"I'm sick, and I want to
get in touch with him," said
Mrs. Martha Yelich, 74,
whose son Herman F.
Marks supervised the execution of scores of Castro's
enemies.
"I would like to have him
here," she said in an interview with Alex P. Dobish
of the Milwaukee Journal.
"Everything w o u l d - be
straightened out. He would
get his citizenship back ."
The State Department revoked his citizenship after
learning he had sworn allegiance to a foreign pow-

¦
er.
Marks was chief security officer of La Cabana
fortress in Cuba, where he
commanded t h e firing
squads and issued the final
order. He then administered
the coupe de grace with a
pistol shot in the back of

Lake City Cubs
have awa rd night

the fact that he is wanted
now.
"It's winter and I can't get
food ," said Mrs. Yelich, who
lives on Social Security in
a West Side apartment.
"The snow is high. I can't
make it around at all."
"He should write if he
needs help," she said, "if
he has no money on which
to come home." Marks
arrived in Milwaukee in mid
1966 — after spending time
in New York — and stayed
a couple of months before
disappearing again.
Mrs. Yelich said she
knows what consequences
her appeal could bring.
"I don't want to get hell
from some of my relations,'3
she said. "They are going
to say : 'Why do you want
him home?, They are going
to say : 'Let him be.' But I
am his mother and I am
asking him to come home."

the head.
He was called "the Butcher" and the "Death Bird ,"
according to prison inmates
who escaped.
He went to Cuba in 1958
and fled in 1960 after the
Cuban leader's swift embrace of communism.
But to the aging woman
her son by a former marriage was "only a guard"
at the prison. Her confidence things could be
ironed out was that of a
wishful mother who can
wipe away a son's record
— 32 known arrests and he
bragged ahout more — and

Court turns to two more
tests of Negroes' rights
By BARRY SCHWEID
WASHINGTON (AP) . — The
Supreme Court turned today to
two*%ew tests of the rights of
Negroes—to move up on the job
and to approach social equality.
In one case, a group of North
Carolina Hack workers are
trying to <wipe out intelligence

does not go to the frontiers
pushed by Kunstler.

examinations and educational
requirements they say have
kept them from advancing to
better-paying jobs.
In the other, a handful of Mississippi blacks are trying to
force Jackson officials to open
swimming pools closed when
courts ordered them integrated.

In both instances, the blacks
have the important and vigorous support of the Justice Department, though the government is not participating directly in the hearing.
Together , the cases will measure the high court's attitude in
areas where discrimination, if it
exists, is on a more sophisticated plateau.
The black workers are from
Draper, N.C., where the Duke
Power Co. has a generating
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS plant. There, the blacks say,
they are frozen into inferior jobs
The weekend deaths' of four "because
they cannot pass tests
persons, including two Euluth or produce
academic credenpedestrians, in separate acci- tials that have nothing to do
dents raised Minnesota's 1970 with the better jobs they are
road toll io 903, compared with seeking.
Jack Greenberg,
general
858 a year ago.
counselof the NAACP Legal DePolice said Mrs. Hildur Lind- fense and Educational Fund,
strom, 74, was fatally Injured argues that irrelevant qualificaSaturday , night when a car tions are prohibited by Title VII
struck her as she attempted to of the 1964 federal civil rights
cross a street near her home law. The provision bars job disin Duluth.
crimination based on race, sex
nationality.
About 24 hours earlier, Gerald orThe
c o m p a n y's lawyer,
Haugen, 5, was killed while
W. Ferguson Jr. of
walking along a road near his George
Charlotte, defends the tests as a
home. He was the son of Mr. necessary measure of comperand Mrs. Gerald Haugen of tence. The government, meanDuluth.
entered a. "friend-ofAn elderly Lake Crystal, while, has
brief strongly supporting
Minn., man died in a Mankato court"
.
hospital Sunday night of inju- Greenberg 's position
the battleground
ries sustained that afternoon in noSignificantly,
longer is whether blacks are
a two-car accident at the inter- being
denied jobs, but whether
section of Minn. 60 and Blue they are
being denied better
Earth County Road 20.
jobs.
He was identified as Ells- The second appeal culminates
worth J. Norman, 83.
an eight.year fight by Jackson
to integrate five swimThe driver of the other car, blacks
Theresa Voigt of Fenston. Iowa. ming pools. When courts orRuby Van Hoorn, 47, Wilmot, dered them integrated , the city
S.D., was killed when her, car council decided to close the
struck a power pole at an inter- pools down,
Desection just east of Beardsley, Paul A. Rosen, a young
that
argues
the
troit
lawyer,
Minn.
blacks have a right to a reopenHer husband, Merlan, 45, was ing of the pools since the closing
hospitalized in good condition fol- was
ally motivated."
lowing the accident early Sun- His"raci
colleague in the case is
day at the junction of Minn. 7 William "M. Kunstler of New
and 28.
York City, a prominent advocate of radical causes who is
asking the court to ban all
Lacking food bulk?
forms of social discrimination
—even the exclusion of black
workers from a private, backyard party at the boss's house.
The Justice Department , in a
the natural way to
brief , backs
the
Jackson
regularity.
Negroes and Rosen 's interpretation of the Constitution though it

4 Minnesotans
die;road toll
reaches903

Try4«%^
BRAN BUDS"

Khrushchev: missiles in Cuba could
have wi ped out large US. cities

William F. Goodman Jr., a
Jackson" lawyer argues for city
^
officials, meanwhile,
that the
Negroes simply have no right to
require the city to make public
swimming pools available.
Here, too, the battleground
has shifted. The argument no
longer is over the integration of
publicly operated facilities. The
Jackson officials concede they
could not legally operate segregated swimming pools.

At Appleton

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—The Lake City Cub Scout Pack NEW YORK (AP) - Nikita
73 held an awards night at St. Khrushchev in the last installMary's Catholic Church.
ment of the reminiscences atPins -were awarded to the fol- tributed to him says the Soviet
lowing: first year—Keith Fitz- government in 1962 installed
patrick and Mark Malles; sec- enough missiles in Cuba to deond year—Netl Wohlers, Dennis stroy New York, Chicago and
Lafferty, Jack Lane, Steve "Witt- other American industrial citers, Bruce Paulson and Rodney ies, "not to mention a little vilIllingworth, and three year — lage like Washington."
Brad Nelson.
But the account, "Khrushchev
Wolf badges were given to Remembers:
IV," in the
Greg Hubbard and Bobby Treb- Dec. 18 issue Part
says the
of
Life,
ble and bobcat pins -were Soviet aim was to keep the
Unitawarded to Tom Denzer, Todd ed States from invading Cuba,
Hutchins, Kevin Larson, John not to start a war. It says the
Steffenhagen, Jay Lane, Kevin Bay of Pigs invasion in April,
Lewis, Scott Willers and Bobby 1961, convinced the premier that
Albrecht.
Bruce Paulson received two Soviet missiles should be inWebelos awards—the outdoors- stalled in the communist island.
man and naturalist.
The reminiscences also say

President John F. Kennedy appealed to Khrushchev to order
the missiles removed in the 1962
crisis because he feared a military takeover in the United
States, and that Khrushchev
ETTBICK, Wis. (Special) - complied only after obtaining s^jw-o^j^m^j^:^^
First pack meeting of the new- assurances there would be no
ly organized Cub Scouts was U.S. attempt to invade Cuba.
held in the Fellowship Hall of "The Caribbean crisis was a
Living Hope Lutheran Church triumph of Soviet foreign policy (
, /<?^*J^,
j f ?**^.
and a personal triumph of my
Wednesday evening.
'* 'C / .<sj$J
'#&$$$h*
x? ^*
Js
'
\
^
More than 30 cubs and parents own career," Khrushchev is
'*
{%7$
,
f
e
l
t
s
«t y^^'-t y^v^'v
quoted
as
saying.
"^y^i
*,
,
J
*>were present. Each of th- two
dens presented a skit, and In another article in the mag.
v ^&Vi- ;< v^
'&*$*£
sV -¦&$$ ±7- - * .
Christinas carols were sung. azine, an American doctor says *
Twelve boys received bobcat Khrushchev told him last year
pins, and six received webelos that after Francis Gary Powers'
badges. One arrow pin was pre- U2 plane was shot down in Sosented. Den 1 had made candy viet territory hi 1960, he "was
no longer in full control ...
trees lor their mothers.
) \Qfr'? > ' : - '/ * *i '''/<J^'^^>^^t^f!'.
Those who felt America had im- \
Den mothers are Mmes. Ron- perialistic
intentions and that
ald Myrland, "Richard Te^ka,
strength was the most
Bernie Beirne, "Vernon Erickson military
important thing had the eviand Cletus Casey. The Rev. Harthey needed."
old Aasland is institutional di- dence
The doctor, McGehee Harvey,
rector and George Amoth is cub- director of the Department of
master.
Medicine at Johns Hopkins Hos• Members of De_ 1 will have a pital in Baltimore, went to the
Christmas party at 4 p.m. Tues- Soviet Union last year for a
day at the home of Mrs. Casey. medical consultation on a member of the Khrushchev family.

Ettrick Cub
pack meets

i

they were challenged by one of
the four police officers.
The officer issued three orders for the men to halt , Long
said. They didn't and went into
a crouched position , Long said,
which led the officer to believe
they were going for weapons, so

he opened fire with his shotgun.
Officials refused to identify
the officer who fired the shots.

GIVE

MUELLER was listed in fair
condition Sunday in a hospital
intensive care unit .
Both men were suspected of
involvement in other Fox Valley
burglaries , said Dist. Atty.
James Long, and police had information they had been armed
then.
"There is no reason to believe
that the shooting was not just ified , " he said.
Mueller would be charged
with burglary, Long said. Also
arrested , in their Combined
Locks home, were Irvin Ze"nren .
40, and his wife, Florence , 39.
fficlals declined to detain the
couple's connection with the
case.
Long said that after offficers
received the tipoff to tlie burglary, four policemen staked
out the Roman Catholic high
school.
EICKHOFF and Mueller first
broke into the St. Bernard's
Church nearby, Long said, then
entered the high school through
a rear door. They headed toward the office area where

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TIL 9 'TIL CHRISTMAS |
:" :v" 1
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Man killed in
burglary try

APPLETON, Wis. (AP) Outagamie County Coroner
Bernard Kemps said Sunday he
may order an inquest into the
death of Richard Eickhoff , 42,
last known address Madison,
who was shot and killed Saturday night by police who staked
out Xavier High School when
tipped of a burglary attenrpt.
Neither Eickhoff nor Harry
Mueller, 28, of Madison , who
was shot at the same time,
were armed, officials said.

cences declare. "He was gifted artists too tightly, there will bo
with the ability to resolve inter- no clashing of opinions, consenational conflicts by negotia- quently no criticism, and consetion, as the whole world learned quently no truth....
during the so-called Cuban cri- "We've got to stop looking for
sis. Regardless of his youth, he a defector in everyone. We've
was a real statesman. I believe got to stop designing our border
that if Kennedy had lived, rela- for the sake of keeping the
Life commented that "the re- tions between the Soviet Union dregs and scum inside our counmarks attributed to Robert Ken-: and the United States would be try. We must start thinking
nedy are extremely unlikely," much better than they are. Why about the people who don't deand Dean Rusk, the Kennedy do I say that? Because Kennedy serve to be called scum. We've
administration's secretary of never would have let his coun- got to give them a chance to
state, said Sunday "there was try get bogged down in Viet- find out for themselves what tha
never any question of the army nam."
world is like."
taking power" during the missile crisis.
Khrushchev also calls on the The four installments In Life
Robert Kennedy in his book Soviet leaders who deposed him have been excerpted from a
on the crisis, 'Thirteen Days," to extend more freedom to art- book to be published by Little,
said his brother felt that if he ists, musicians and writers and Brown and Co. next Monday. Alhad not acted to Tid the Western to allow more Soviet citizens to though the Soviet press has published a repudiation of the memHemisphere of Soviet nuclear travel abroad.
"You can't regulate the devel- oirs over Khrushchev's signaweapons, he would have been
opment of literature, art and ture , some sources in Moscow
impeached.
culture with a stick or by bark- believe they were dictated by
President Kennedy's death ing orders," The reminiscences the former premier, possibly in
"was a great lossi" the reminis- say 'If you try to control your the form of a tape recording.

hev for his help in liquidating
this conflict. If the situation continues much longer , the President is not sure that the military will not overthrow him and
seize power. The American
army could get o-ut of control.'"

The K h r n s b chev remmiscences say that President Kennedy during the missile crisis
sent his brother Robert, then
the attorney general, to see Soviet Ambassador Anatoly Dobrinin , and Kennedy told the Ambassador : "The President is in
a grave condition . . and he
does not know how to get out of ?g I- -?
k.
it. We are under pressure from
our military to use force against
Cuba. President Kennedy implores Chairman Kbiushchev to
take into consideration the peculiarities of the American system. Even though the President j fesVw :
" <i
himself is very much against
starting a war over Cuba, an irreversible chain of events could
/
occur against his will. That is j
why the President is appealing
directly to Chairman Khrush-
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AS CHRISTMAS GIFTS

[

•k Flag Set consists of 3'x5' Flag . . . Aluminum Pole with
Eagle decoration. . . . and pole bracket for attaching
to house.

I

^
ic 5-Pc. Daysfrom Dinnette Sets
Table Lamps
*
Pole Lamps
*
it- Desk Lamps

\
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•k Lions Club Members will deliver Flag Set to your hom e.
(City delivery Only I)
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Clip coupon and moil now so you can proudly display
•Ar your Flog on Veterans Day.

S Winona Lion 's Club
j Box 424
• Winona , Minnesota 55087
$4,50 Flag Sola lo
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-jAr Bedroom Chairs
-^ Walnut Step Tables

:

$109.95
...

$9.95
$19.95

¦

I

]

$19.95
$69.50

]
j

$1.50 and up
$59.50
$12.95

]
|
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FURNITURE STORE
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Your Gold Bond Stamp Redemption Center

Phona 452-4636

j
S

$12.95

i 350 East- Sarnia Street—Overlooking Lako Winona
*™ H mkW m W m H

t

;
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\
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it- Living Room Suites
$189.00 and up
$179.50
ic 3-Pc. Walnut Bedroom Set
-^r Simmons Mattresses and Hide-A-Bed . . .

nilMb

i
»

•

-jfV Floor Lamps
*fc Walnut Desks
it Decorator Pillows

UA11C

, ;

<
•
|If to be ninilod out of town please include (15c for post- j
I age.
!
a

Chairs, Rockers, Recliners,
PlaHorm Rockers
$39.50, $59.50, $89.50
Smoking Stands
$9.95
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Vikin gs will to

By PAT THOMPSON
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — The
merry-go-round issue of the Minnesota Vikings and their future
National Football League home
goes on and on.
Only the Vikings can make
the final decision that stops the
spin of the complicated roulette -wheel.
"We will take the best offer
when it is time," said Max
Winter, Viking president.
The University of Minnesota,
the Metropolitan Stadium Commission and the cities of Bloomington, Richfield, Minneapolis
and St. Paul stand as the prin-

cfpal forces on that merry-goround. •
The University is trying to
lure the Vikings to the 57,000seat Memorial Stadium. The
City is studying the possibility
of building a $20 million stadium downtown.
And the commission, supported by the fund-raising Minutemen of St. Paul and Minneapolis, would like to keep the club
at the 47,900-seat Met Stadium.
Two preliminary steps to
clear the complicated picture
may be taken this week.
Viking officials are to meet
again with university officials
Friday about a Memorial Stadi-

University trying to lure team to Memorial Stadium

Donald K. Mclnnes, assistant
university vice president of
physical plants and developments. "We'ie holding discussions...they might or might not
lead to an agreement."
The second step involves a
meeting, probably Thursday, of
the Minutemen with officials
from Bloomington, Richfield
and Minneapolis to discuss Met
Stadium improvements.
"What we are trying to do
is get all tlie people together
to discuss this thing," said Bill
Young, president of the Minneapolis Minutemen. "We are
trying to get the councils of
Minneapolis, Bloomington and

um move.
"We haven't gotten into cases
whatsoever on either side,"
said Winter. "The only thing
that has happened is that the
Big Ten has opened the way
for professional teams."
"It gives us a leeway if we
don't get certain features we
want at Metropolitan Stadium."
The University is willing to
undertake an estimated $2.5
million improvement project
for a new press box, dressing
rooms, administrative offices
and general seating improvement to collect Viking rent.
"There are many unresolved,
major issues at this time," said

Richfield on dead center of the
issue."
The stadium commission also
is involved.
"We have discussed various
ideas and plans with the Vikings and the councils," said
Gerald Moore, commission
chairman. "We cannot do anything until the city of Minneapolis decides about the downtown stadium."
And how long will that take?
"At this point," said City
Councilman Richard Erdall,
"all "we're doing is investigating the possibilities, working on
the finances and refining the

estimates. Obviously there will
be no concurrence until we
have at least one potential tennant. "
But Councilman Joe Greenstein said, "It's kind Of futile
to talk about using public funds
at this time."
Already on the blueprints are
a new convention center and a
new general hospital.
The Vikings continue to look
int o the offers but it's obvious
they don't intend to stay at
Metropolitan Stadium unless
more seats are added, office
and lockerrooms provided and
artificial turf installed.
The club could move next

year by paying a penalty clause
fee to the commission for the
remaining! five years of the
lease.
"We haven't any urgency to
move," said Winter. "We're
not dissatisfied at Met Stadium. But we must improve our
situation there."
"No. 1: The minimum NFL
seating requirement is 50,000.
No. 2: If the Chicago Bears
move to Northwestern University we will have by far th»
smallest stadium in the National Football League."
So the wheel goes round and
round and where it stops nobody knows—yet.

Lee, Vikings whip Kapp, Patriots

The student outclasses his teacher

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) —
Quarterback Bob Lee of thes
Minnesota Vikings met up with
the old pro, Joe Kapp. The student, with a far superior team,
turned master in far outclassing
teacher.
Lee, making the most of a
starting opportunity as gimpy
Gary Cuozzb sat out a second
straight week, went to the air on
an ice-patch field and passed
the Vikings to a 35-14 National
Football League victory over
Boston's hapless Patriots Sunday fin Harvard Stadium's frozen tuxf.
A third-year pro who moved
up one notch after Kapp played
out his option with the Vikings
last year and elected to sign
with the Patriots this season,
Lee hit on 18 of 25 passes for 268

Winona
Daily
News

yards and two touchdowns and ¦down , took the Central Division
then scored himself on a neat title in a 16-13 victory over the
bootleg job in the third period Chicago Bears one week earlier.
before taking a well-deserved However, Lee.-Ta former Universityof Pacific star, stung the
rest.
"Joe taught me a lot of every- Patriots with an accurate arm
thing, including life in general ^^¦^^/S^^A^^A^^^^ .-^ •
STATISTICS
as well as football when he was
Minnesota Boston
with us," Lee said. "One of the First downs
...28
U
yardage ..........112
66
most important things he told Rushing
Passing yardags ..........317
116
Return
yardage
32
'
7
me was not to worry about Passes' ' - '
22-32-0 15-29-3
...;...... 2-30
6-36
things you can't control, like Purts
Fumbles losr
4
1
Yards penalized ........... 62
30
this bad field today."
The Vikings, noted mahnly for
their great defense, ranked next after seeing his runners skid
to last in the National Confer- and slip on the frozen turf.
ence on offense despite a 10-2 "Oar game plan wasn't really
record which Lee helped nail to pass, but it seemed like the
thing to do," said Lee, who
passed to John Henderson for a
50-yard touchdown play at lust

' -- '
M[
*
*

'
foe
Vikings
\
for playoff:
any of five

Sp6rtS

3:03 of the opening period.
Maybe the game plan didn't
call for a wide open offense, but
Lee helped set up Dave Osborn
for a short touchdown plunge
later in the first period and
passed 21 yards to Gene Washington in the end zone for another score in the second quarter.
Then Lee scored'himself in the
third period.
"Lee did a good job coming in
there the way . he did," Kapp
said. "He is going to be a good
quarterback, maybe he is after
.today."
Kapp, facing his old teammates for the first time, directed two touchdown marches. He
completed 15 of 29 passes for 128
yards, was sacked a couple of
times and had three interceptions, all by Ed Sharockman.

"It would have been nice to
beat the old team, but sitting at
2-10 (the Patriots' record before
the game ) , you look forward to
any kind of win. This has been a
change-over year. It's been a
mess. I'm looking forward to a
whole new ball game next
year."
MINNESOTA
BOSTON

SUMMARY
. . . . . . 14
.'. 0

7
7

14
7

9-JI
0-M

Mfrii.—Hendenon (50, pan from Ln).
PAT—Cox (kick).
Minn. — Osborn (I, run). Par—Co—
(k|ck).
Boston — Nance (5, run). PAT—Oogolak (kick).
Minn. — Washington (21, pass from
Lee). PAT-Cox (kick).
Minn. — Lee (2, run). PAT— Cox
(kick).
Minn. — ¦ Jones (|, run). PAT—Cox »
(kick).
Boiton — Garrett (2, run). PAT—Qcgolak'.(klck).'
A—37,817.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)— About
the
time the Minnesota "Vikings
_ _ __
file off the field In Atlanta next
KAPP ON THE OTHER END .. .Minne- National Football League game Sunday afterSunday, they will know who
sota Vikings' defensive end Carl Eller leaps noon at Harvard Stadium . Minnesota won 35ithey will play Dec. 26 or Dec.
to block a pass by Boston Patriots' quarter- 14. (AP Photofax)
27
in the National Football Conback Joe Kapp in the second period of their
ference semifinal at Metropolitan Stadium.
The Vikings end the regular
season against the Atlanta Falcons and former Coach Norm
Van Brocklin.
Any one of five teams still
have a chance to play the Vikings as the runnerup team with
the best second place recordDallas, Los Angeles, St. Louis,
New York and San Francisco.
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS ing the St. Louis Cards 34-17 in possession of the AFC Central cooled Pittsburgh's AFC Central The Detroit Lions also can be
"The first step to the Super one of Sunday's key games. Dal- lead with a, 30-20 beating of title hopes 27-16; Chicago blast- the runnerup team, but if they
las was a 6-2 victor over Cleve- Houston; the Vikings crushed ed Green Bay 35-17; Miami re- do get into the playoffs the VikBowl."
Boston 35-14; San Francisco re- mained in tie playoff picture ings instead will play West DiviThat's how Coach Don Mc- land on Saturday.
on top of the NFC West despite Baltimore's title-clinch- sion champion San Francisco or
Cafferty described the 20-14 vic- St. Louis isn't out of the title mained
"
tory his Baltimore Colts regis- picture, however, although the with 38-27 decision over New ing triumph by downing the Jets Los Angeles.
tered Sunday over the Buffalo Cards dropped to third place in Orleans; Washington, with Lar- 16-10 and the Denver Broncos Next week's remaining games
ry Brown cracking the 1,000- and San Diego Chargers played match Dallas, 9-4, against HousBills in National Football the NFC East.
In Sunday's other games, Cin- yard rushing barrier, defeated to a 17-17 deadlock.
ton ; Detroit, 8-4, against Green
League action .
24-6;
Atlanta The Los Angeles Rams, only a Bay; Los Angeles, 8-3-1, at New
The triumph gave the Colts, cinnati's Bengals claimed sole Philadelphia
half-game back of the 49ers in York, 9-4; St. Louis, 8-4-1, at
1969 Super Bowl losers to the
the NFC West, host the Detroit Washington, and San Francisco,
r
New York Jets, the champion*
Lions, second-place team in the 9-3-1 at Oakland.
ship of the American ConferNFC Central Division but still The Rams and Lions collide in
ence East and one of the eight
playoff hopefuls, in tonight's another key game tonigM in Los
NFL playoff berths.
NFL television . spectacular Angeles.
(ABC).
FOLLOW THE BOUNCING BALL . . . of their NFL game at Harvard Stadium SunThe Colts joined the Oakland
The Falcons, who defeated the
The division winners in each Vikings
Raiders and the Minnesota ViClint Jones (26) is off to a flying day afternoon . Boston defensive tackle HouMinnesota's
10-3 in the 1969 regular
conference, plus a fourth team season finale,
kings on the list of division
start as he follows his linemen through the ston Antwine (65) moves in on the play. The
have
a
4-7-2
recfrom each conference—the divi- ord this year.
champions. The Raider wrapped
Boston Patriots' defense in the first period Vikings won, 35-14. (AP Photofax)
sion runners-up with the best
up the AFC West on Saturday
with a 20-7 decision over Kansas WASHINGTON (AP) - Larry joined Cleveland's Leroy Kelly record—qualify for the playoffs
City , defending Super Bowl tit- Brown has joined pro.football' s and Chicago's Gale Sayers as and a possible trip to next
lists. Minnesota won the na- great ground-gainers by crack- the only active players in the month's world championship
tional Conference Central Divi- ing the 1,000-yard season mark National Conference ever to game in Miami.
while running on just one good reach the 1,000-yard pinnacle.
sion crown last week.
And here's how it went SunWith only one more weekend leg.
Brown, who overcame Iiard-. day :
of regular season action left , the Brown burst past the magic hearing and a lackluster college Colts 20, Bills 14: Norm BuNFC East and West and the figure with a 12-yard dash career to become a premier pro laich's three-yard scoring run
AFC's Central Division races around left end on his first car- back, went into the game only after a 20-yard Johnny Unitas
will go down to tlie wire.
ry of the gome Sunday in Wash- four yards short of the mark, pass to Roy Jefferson brought
The New York Giants, behind ington's 24-6 victory over Phila- but he said he wasn't even Baltimore back from a 14-10
Fran Tarkenton 's three touch- delphia.
thinking about that on his first third-quarter deficit. Buffalo 's
Robert James got thrown out by
down passes, joined Dallas as The Redskin runner , in only carry.
,,,
NFC East co-leader by thump- his second year of pro balL "I wanted to see if I could cut officials as the result of a fight
which erupted after Bulaich's
on my left leg. I couldn't. I was TD. The Bills were assessed 103
dragging it all day," Brown yards in penalties.
Giants 34, Cards 17: This
said.
gam©
also saw a fight break
who
missed
The young back,
out.
Tarkenton
, scoring once on
last week's Dallas loss with a 'iTTollout himself
completed 14
pulled muscle in his leg, said. "I of 21 passes for ,242
plus
could have broken a couple his three TD tosses. yards
One,
how"
more tackles, I didn't dance or ever, was with the aid of a latspin like I usually do. I wasn't eral by Bob Tucker to Don Herquick. "
mann. Tucker went tho first 12
BOB CZAPLEWSKI LEADER
r ___f|fc_1
But Brown still wound up the yards , Hermann the final 20 on
day with 115 yards and one the scoring play.
( f^^W|j
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touchdown for a total of 1,081 Bengals 30, Oilers 20: Houston
*¦^SBH
yards gained this year, keeping had to rally in the second half
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overcome his handicap of not The Saints took a 21-0 halftime
hearing the quarterback' s sig( Continued on page G1>)
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nals, then added an experienced
Colts
blocking back, Charlie Harrawayi to help break Brown loose.
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Indiana stakes claim
to contender s ro le

Concannon is
perfect as
Packers fall

CHICAGO Iff) — Quarterback Jack Concannon decided to wear white shoes
Sunday because "w h i t e
means purity and I wanted
to jazz up the game.
That he did. Concannon
played such a picture-perfect game in leading the
Chicago Bears to a 35-17
victory that he was voted
the game ball for the first
time in his professional ca-

Bengtson admitted he
kept talking to Starr in
tlie second half with hopes
of sending rum back into
the game. "But he never
seemed to clear up," said
Bengtson,
As a result, the Packers
had to go with Frank Patrick, a rookie from Nebraska who was making his first
pro appearance.
Patrick, who played tight
end in his senior year in
college, was no match for
the stunting, blitzing Bears.
He completed 6 of 14 passes
for 59 yards but was sacked six times.
Asked about the Bear
rush, Patrick explained, "I
have nothing to compare it
with. It was my first
game.''
Bear coach Jim Dooley
was highly pleased with
the Bear receiving corps,
especially with veteran Dick
Gordon and rookie George
Farmer;
Gordon, the N a t i o n a l
Football League's leading
receiver, grabbed seven
passes for 92 yards and two
touchdowns to boost his
total to 12 touchdowns for
the season, He has now
caught 62 passes for 907
yards and cOuld reach the
1,000-yard mark in next
Sunday's finale at New Orleans.
Farmer, a first-year man
•from UCLA who has been
coming on strong in recent weeis, caught nine
passes for 142 yards and
one touchdown.
"It's the best combination
ef youth and balance I can
Temember in a long time in
wide receiving for the
Bears," said Dooley;
"Our game plan was to
blitz Starr and it certainly
made whining the game
easier without Starr in
there for two and a hall
quarters," he added.
Jim Riago, an assistant
Bear coach who played 11
years for the Packers, six
of them as Starr's center,
said, "In winning a game
you have a lot of joy. But
when you see a great pro
like Bart Starr leave the
game, it hurts."
SUMMARY

teef.

Concannon f i r e d four
touchdown passes, ran 15
yards for another score
and completed 21 of 34
passes for 333yards.
His performance should
leave the Bears with
doubts for the 1971 season.
Several "weeks ago, toe
Bears decided to go to Bobby' Douglass at quarterback.
Douglass responded with
four touchdown passes
against Buffalo but broke
bis wrist in the process. In
the meantime, Concannon
has done an excellent job
capped by his brilliant perSTATISTICS

P«ckirt Bears
Plpst downs .............. 16
io
Rushing yardaga ..
»B
At
jja
Passing yardaga .....
M
Return yarfig*
n
n
Pastes
—...... 11-24-1 23-36-1
Punts
».J6
4-35
1
Fumble* lost .............. 1
Yaxda penalized ........... 44
71
^M^MVMMMWMA

formance

' ¦Say-. ' .

against Green

"We had p e n e t r a t i o n
against him," said Green
Bay Coach Phil Bengtson,
"but everything we had
him in trouble, he got out
of it with his running. That
was the key to the game."
As a result, Concannon
didn't get sacked once and
the Bears had their easiest
victory of the season.
While C o n c a n n o n was
having his glory, Packer
veteran quarterback Bart
Starr had to leave the
game early after being hit
in the head.
Starr got popped by linebacker Dick Butkus late
in the first quarter and
although, he made an attempt to play again, Starr
had to leave the game early
in the second quarter, a
dazed man.
"I got hit in the head and
couldn't r e m e m b e r my
plays," said Starr who was
still b l i n k i n g after the
game, attempting to get his
eyes in focus.
"That's the first time I've
bad my bell rung in a long
time," said the 38-year-old
Starr. "It's a weird feeling
but I Just don't remember
much. You ever been knocked out? Well take it from
there."

GREEN BAY
J
CHICAGO .......... 14

•
J

•
1

14-17
T-M

¦Chicago-Gordon (is, pastas from Concannon). PAT—Percival (kick).
<hlcago — Parmer («, put from Concannon). PAT—Parclvil (kick).
GB-FO: Livingston (32). '
Chicago — Concannon (ISr run). 3*AT
—porcival (kick).
Chicago — Gordon (25, pait from Con.
cannon). PAT—Percival (kick).
OB—Anderio n (7, run). PAT—Livingston (kick).
Chicago — Oflden (6, pas* from Concannon). PAT-Perclval (kick).
OB—Hilton (29, past from Norton),
PAT-Livlngiton (kick).
A—44,957.

PICKIN* ON THE PACKERS . . . Green
Bay Packers' running back Donny Anderson
(44> carries "ball for seven-yard gain as he
is tackled by Chicago Hears' line backer

Alcindorhits
40 as Ms
SEATTLE (AP) — The Milwaukee Bucks wound up their
three-game weekend with a 124107 National Basketball .Association victory over Seattle Sunday night as Lew Alcindor dominated the boards and scored 40
points.:
THE BUCKS beat Cleveland
in Milwaukee Friday, and lost
to the Suns in Phoenix 113-111
Saturday.
The Bucks fell behind by as
many as seven points in the
early going, but shot ahead at
19-18. Aftera couple of ti&s and
a brief Seattle lead, Milwaukee
went ahead at 33-31 on -Alcindor's stuff and never trailed.
The Bucks built up a 6949
halftime advantage before former Marquette star Don Kojis
put on a show for the 12,627
fans. ' ; . ;.
HE FOUND the range and
paced the Sapersonics as they
cut the lead to 11 points early
in the final quarter. He hit 10
of 17 shots from the field , winding up with 29 points.
The fine outside shooting of
Dick Snyder, who hit eight of
16 from the floor and nine of
nine from the line kept the' Sonics in contention through, most
of the first half.
Milwaukee (114)
FO FT TP
AMtiior IT i-l 44
Allan
2 M *
Boozor
2 3-3 7
cungham 0 1-1 1
Dndrlgo U 0-0 24
Freeman 2 0-5 4
McOlkln 5 0-0 10
Robert™ 11 4-3 24
O.Smith 3 M <

Saattle (I0D
FOP TP
Black
I <M> 2
Clement 0 2-1 2
Cross
4 1-3 *
Kolls
io »¦)» j»
Mescehry 4 M: u
D.Smith l o-O 4
Snyder I *•» is
Wllkom t 4-6 3D
Wlnfleld 1 O-O 2

Totals 54 14-31124
MILWAUKEE
SEATTLE

Totals 11 ji-4i> 107
31 I
I 3t 32—124
31 1B 10 28-107

Fouled oul-None.

CHICAGO (AP)-For(ified by
super-soph George McGinnis
and a big pat on the back by
Adolph Rupp, Kentucky's venerable coach; Indiana has shot
forward as the Big Ten's leading basketball championship
contender.
"Indiana should have no trouble winning the Big Ten title,"
assessed Rupp after his fifth
ranked Wildcats squeezed out a
95-93 overtime victory at Bloomington, Ind., Saturday.
"I was real happy the way we
played, especially on defense
against a great bunch ol shooters," said Hoosier Coach Lou
Watson.
Kentucky's Tom Parker
score-d24 points, nine of them in
the overtime, after the Hoosiers
broke from a 44-38 halftime deficit to an 88-88 tie in regulation.
McGinnis put on his usual allaround display with 38 points
and 20 rebounds.
In all, Big Ten teams won six
game's Saturday while dropping

Dick Butkus(51) , left, and defensive end
Harry Gunner (78 ) in first period of the NFL
game in Chicago Sunday. (AP Photofax)

of the South
three and ran their victory edge consin over Loyola
94-83. Michigan led all (the way
over outsiders to 25-18.
end before
Purdue enters the Kentucky but struggled at the
74-73,in overInvitational later this wee* downing Detroit
' balanced
while Michigan State goes to time. The Wolverinesby
Wayne
the Lobo Invitational as the Big attack was topped
points.
with
17
Grabiec
tournaTen-eases into a holiday
ment grind that reaches its Michigan State also showed
peak in the next two weeks be- balance in defeating Western
fore the championship race Michigan 97-85 with Rudy Benjamin contributing 28 points.
opens.
In action today, Illinois en- Barry Moran funneled 30 points
tertains Northern Illinois, Mich- and Ron Shoger added 21 to
igan State greets Butler and stedr Northwestern over DePaul
Iowa invades Bowling Greets. 97-77.
Kent State is at Purdue Tues- Purdue broke open ths game
day while Indiana continues in the last half to hand Austratesting ranked teams at No. 6 lia's touring national team a 74Notre Dame, and Wisconsin 62 setback. Three Purdue playtravels to Ohio University and ers were" in doubles, topped by
MSU is home to the Australian Bill Franklin with 17 points.
Ohio State saw its eight-point
tourists.
Illinois pounded out a 78-63 lead evaporate late in the game
victory at Iowa State Saturday and lost to No. 8 Pennsylvania
with Greg Jackson's 30 points 71-64. Jim Cleamons headed the
and great rebounding the main Bucks with 20 points followed by
Al Horny ak with 17 and towerforce.
Luke Witte with
Clarence Sherrod's 25 points ing ¦ sophomore
¦ ' ¦ •¦ ; " ¦ ¦
- . . - . :" "' '
and sharp assists guided Wis- 14. - -: ' . :
'"
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Total fouls—Milwaukee IS, Startle 21.
A—12,427.

Badgers fell Loyola

Powless thinks he has
'winning combination

MADISON, Wis. (fl- University of Wisconsin basketball Coach John Powless
thinks he has found a winning combination -- teaming three forwards, a center and one guard.
"I anticipate we'll start
the same lineup at Ohio- University on Tuesday," Powless said Sunday, reflecting
on Saturday 's 94-83 victory
over Loyola of New Orleans.
Powless started forward
Lee Oler, 6-foot-5, in place
of 6-3 guard Bob Frasor to
get some more tall in tho
lineup to cope with Loyola
altitude — capped by 7-foot
Ty Marioneaux .

Clarence Sherrod played
his usual guard spot and 6-8
center Glen Richgels was
flanked by forwards Gary
Watson, 6-7, and Leon Howard, 6-5.
"Basicsilly, the reason we
started this lineup was to
get more rebounds," said
Powless. "It turned out well
for us defensively and in
rebounding. In the first half
our kids played as hard as
they have in three years."
It worked out well in the
state book, too, as Wisconsin outrebounded tho taller
Wolfpack 63-34. Watson contributed 19 points and 16 rebounds.

MINNESOTA LOAN & THRIFT

"Richgels blocked several
shots and fronted their seven-footer well and kept him
away from the backboards,''
Powless said.
Richgels also helped the
tall Marioneaux get into
foul trouble early — which
resulted in him spending
considerate time warming
his shorts on the bencli ,
"Marioneaux got caught
twice shoving off oh Richgels and on his other enrly
foul he tried to go over
Glen on n rebound ," Powless said.
But Powless saved perhaps his biggest compliment
for tho guard in Wisconsin 's
one-guard offense .
"It's great to have a guy
like Sherrod who will give
you 20 or 25 points every
Rame," ho said. Sherrod got
a gome "high 25 against
Loyola to run his four-game
total to 101. "He had four
assists in the first half: and
seven in the second, That
means he set up 22 points
in addition io scoring 25.*'
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-STUDDING ALSO AVAILABLE —

Train Now for

j § k Job Opportunities
WW In Today's
' Printing Plants

NEED HOLIDAY MONEY? — Get a Ml&T Shopping
loan — and money will no longer be a problem.
You'll have plenty of cash to buy j ust tho right gift
for everyone on your list . . . at any store you please.
Store bills won't come fn at fho end of the month
either became you'll pay for everything on the spot,
and then one small amount monthly to ML&T.

In Winona at 166 Walnut St. — Dial 454-2482

Leam Cold Composition,. Past*-

lip, Offal PressCWrtlon and

Camera, Layout and Dailgn and
Lino, Type Setting A LtlSerpress
Gl Approved
For FoHhtr Information Call <otWrlle

GRAPHIC ARTS

Technical School

1104 Omit Avanut , Mnivaapolla
MlnnaioU

5540)

I

NELSON TIRE SERVICE

iFouB'lh and Main

(INDEPENDENT GOODYEAR DEALER)
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lamblers clipped by Benilde 73-60
CENTRAJ> CATHOLIC

Salle .76-39 to retain its share
WL
W L of the loop lead with Austin
St. Thomas
4 0 Da La Sails
2 2 Pacelli.
Austin Pacelll 4 0 COTTER
1 4
Cotter had been averaging
St. Paul Cretin I I Meplewood Hill 0 a
Bcnlld*
3 2 Roch. Lourdes 0 4 only 49 points in its first five
games, and its highest output
ST- LOUIS PARK, Minn. - previously this season was 54
Cotter High had its most pro- in a season opening loss to De
ductive night of the season here La Salle, As the game with
Saturday but it wasn't enough Benilde started, it appeared
for the Ramblers to avert a that the Ramblers had main73-60 setback at the hands of tained the winning momentum
St. Louis Park Benilde,
f r o m their triumph oveY
Thtt loss was the fourth in Lourdes.
five Central Catholic Conference The visitors moved out to a
games this season for Cotter. quick 8-3 lead and held a 13-12
The Ramblers had ju st man- edge with 1:55 to go in the
aged to snap a seven-game los- first quarter before the Red
ing streak the night before* by Knights could generate a ste*ady
clipping Rochester Lourdes 50- attack. Benirde had looked slug43, and now stand 1-5 overall. gish in a 66-59 loss to St. Paul
In the only other CCC tilt Sat- Cretin Friday night, but Cotter
urday night, St. Thomas Acad- was eventually unable to cope
emy crushed Minneapolis De La with the size and depth of the
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IOWA CITY, Iowa - Winona
State's wrestling squad won 30
of its 51 matches here Saturday and finished second to the
host school in the University
of Iowa Invitational.
Nine teams competed in the
meet including Northern Iowa,
Illinoia State, Drake University,
Upper Iowa, Black Hawk Junior College, Joliet Junior College, and Cornell. The Warrior
matmen gave evidence t h a t
there is still some room for
conditioning by dropping three
close overtimes decisions to the
University of Iowa.
John Bedtke, a senior from
St. Charles, placed second in
177-pound class. Bill Hitesman
finished third in the 167-pound
class as did Craig Halvorson
in the 190-pound competition.
Dave Oland, the defending
champ in the 126-pound class,
wound up fourth this year in
the next higher weight 134
pounds.
Winona State's heavyweight,
Tom. Grothe, was injured for
the second week in a row when
he sustained some bruised ribs
in his opening match. Fran
McCann, head coach of toe Warriors, reported that he was also
impressed with the showing of
Winona 's freshmen entrants in
the meet Saturday.
Winona State will next compete in the Midlands Tournament in La Grange, m., to he
held Dec. 28-29.

Wisconsin deer
hunters shoot
72,751 anima ls

MADISON, Wis^ (AP) -Hunters bagged 72, 751 deer during
Wisconsin's 1970 season , according to a preliminary tally released this weekend by the Department of Natural Resources.
The count includes 59,520 deer
taken on regular licenses and
13,321 on variable quota party
permits.
The department had predicted a harvest of 65,000 to 75,000
animals.
The department breakdown
of the top, five* counties and
(heir totals to date are: Buffalo,; 3,115; Jackson , 2,985 ;
Waupaca, 2,924; Marinette, 2,844 ; Wood, 2;417.

ent defensive play coupled with
the hot outside shooting of Benilde' s Tom Goblirscn foiled
each Rambler rally.
Goblirsoh, a 6-3 forward , connected on eight long jumper s
in the last two periods and finished the game with 20 points.
Cotter also hurt itself from the
foul line hitting on only 14 of
27 free throw opportunities. Both
teams were guilty of turning
the bail over 16 times.
Mike Rodgers maintained his
monopoly on high scoring honors for the Ramblers. The 5-9
junior guard wound up with his
highest career output and the
highest effort for a Cotter player this season with 18 points.
Rodgers, who now has been the
leading point getter in each of
Cotter's six games, collected his
total on six field goals and six

Montreal: Espo 70
is the top attraction

WSC wrestlers
second at Iowa
'"

host team.
Benilde coach Harold Ek substituted freely throughout the
game, and the five Rambler
starters had difficulty keeping
up with the torrid pace of the
action . The Red Knigths dominated the* rebounding in the first
half allowing Cotter only eight
caroms off the offensive and
defensive boards combined.
Benilde moved in front 20-14
at the close of the first period,
and outscorecl the Ramblers by
the same margin in the next
eight minutes of play to lead
40-28 at the intermission. Mike
Feyereisen, a 64, 180-pound forward, dumped in 17 of his 20
points in the first half to pace
the Red Knights' assault.
Cotter whittled the gap down
to seven points on two occasions
in the second half, but inconsist-

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Three years ago in Montreal it was Expo '67. This
season in Boston, it's been
Espo '70.
Rangy Phil Esposito continues to carry the hottest
stick in the National Hockey
League and his amazing
scoring pace" is keeping the
Boston Bruins atop t h e
NHL's tight East Division
race;
Esposito exploded f o r
three more goals Sunday
night — his fourth hat trick
of the season — leading the
Bruins to a 6-2 victory

over Detroit that . k e p t
Boston two points ahead of
the pursuing New Y o r k
Rangers. The Rangers shut
out Los Angeles 4-0, extending their home ice unbeaten streak to 14 games.
In other NHL action Sunday, Chicago opened its
We*st Division lead to seven
points with a 5-2 victory
over Minnesota that included Bobby Hull's 1,000th career point. Second place St.
Louis played a 2-2 tie with
Philadelphia and Toronto
shut out Buffalo 4-0.
In Saturday's g a m e s ,

Hawk barrage
tips Stars 5-2
CHICAGO (AP) —.. The Minnesota North Stars got caught
by a second period Chicago
barrage! Sunday night and fell
into a third place tie with
Philadelphia in the National
Hockey League West.
Danny Grant started the
North Stars with a 1-0 lead,
the Black Hawks exploded with
four goals in the middle period
and eased to a 5-2 victory.
BUI White ignited the Chicago assault at 2:38 and then
Lou Angotti sent the Black
Hawks ahead for good at 4:44.
Bobby Hull had two assists and
ran his career point total to
1,000 as the Hawks rah theis'
unbeaten streak to 16 games on
their home ice*.
Danny O'Shea got the final
Minnesota goal.
The defeat left the North
Stars with 28 points, the same
as the Flyers who tied St,
Louis 2-2.
The North Stars wind up a
four-game road trip Tuesday
night at St. Louis, and re*tura
home to meet the Montreal
Canadiens Wednesday night.
The North Stars jumped into
third place Saturday night with
a 1-0 victory over the Pittaburgh Penguins on Jude Drouin's goal and Cesare Maniago's
goaltending.
Coach Jack Gordon is with

five" rookie skaters now that defenseman Tom Reid and J. P.
Parise are on the injur ed list.
Reid suffered an eye injury
last Wednesday and Parise*
missed the last two games with
a bursitis condition in his shoulder.
Defenseman Gary Geldart
and forward Bill Heindl were
called up from Cleveland to
take their places.
SATURDAY'S GAME
FIRST PERIOD - None. Penalties—
Gibbs (Minn.) Iltoi i McCallum (Pitt.)
H:0l.i Karri* (Minn.) 18:31.
SECOND PERIOD — None. Penalties—
Olbbs (Minn.) 4:11; McCallum (Pitt.)
10J1«.
THIRD PERIOD - 1. Minnesoia: Orel,
tin 8, 9:M. Penalties—None.
Shots on ipal by:
MINNESOTA
II
7 10-30
PITTSBURGH
13
I 12—35
Goalies — Minnesota, Manlego; Pittsburgh, Blnkley.
A-9,03l.
SUNDAY'S GAME
FIRST PERIOD - 1. Minnesota: Grant
13 (Goldsworthy, Barrett) 1:21. Penalties
—None.
SECOND PERIOD — 2. Chicago: White
1 (R. Hull, Campbell? 2i38; 3. Chicago:
Angotti 4 (NcsterenkOy Moloney) 4:44; 4.
Chicago: D. Hull 11 (R. Hull, Mlklla)
15.-11/ S. Chicago: MIKIJa S (Shmyr,
Magnuion)
13:56.
Penalties — Glbbi
(Minn.) 13:28; Gibbs <Mlnn.) I»:l«i Morton (Chi.) 1>:18; Magnuson (Chi) IMS.
THIRD PERIOD - 4. Chicago: Plnder
8 (Martin, Staploton) 5:27; 7. Minnesota :
O'Shea 7, 18:31. Penalties — Barrett
(Minn,) major 14:04; Koroll (Chicago)
ma\or ana miner, H:oh.
..Shots on goal by:
MINNESOTA
15
I 7-10
CHICAGO
... IS 12 14-41
Goallot. — Minnesota, WOrsliy; Chicago, Deslardlns.

Montreal whacked Los Angeles 8-1, Boston shut out
Philadelphia l-O, Detroit topped Buffalo 5-3, Toronto
shaded Chicago 2-1, Vancouver whipped California 5-2
a n d Minnesota blanked
Pittsburgh 1-0.
Esposito, who set an NHL
record with 126 points two
years ago is scoring at a
blistering rate. His three
goals Sunday night g a v e
him 26 for , the season in 29
games, a production pace
that ' would shatter all existing NHL scoring records
if he can keep it up.
Espo leads the league in
scoring with 55 points and
has 12 goals in the last eight
games. Two of his goals
Sunday night came in a Vkrninute span in which the
Bruins connected four times
to bust the game against
the* Red Wings wide open.
New York used a goal
and two assists by Jean Ratelle to sink Los Angeles
as goalie Gilles Villemure
turned in his second shutout. Villemure, who has lost
only one game in 12 starts
as relief man for regular
Ed Giacomin, kicked out 28
shots and played a significant role in Ratelle's goal.
. Ratelle, who had assisted early goals by Jack
Egers and Jim Nielson was
on the bench when LA drew
a delayed penalty. Villemure rushed to the bench
and Ratelle jumpe d to the
ice as an extra skater, picked up the puck in full strike
and scored from about 20
feet.

Nat'l Hockey league

W. L. T. PT GF GA.
Boston ........ 1» 5 5 43 127 73
New York ..... 11 4 5 41 86 58
Montreal ...... 14 10 4 32 99 73
Vancouver .... 12 H 3 27 S* 107
Detroit
10 14 4 24 14 71
Toronto
.10 18 1 21 15 »5
Buffalo
j IT 5 IS SO 102
West—
Chicago ....... 19 5 J 4J |09 58
St. Louis
14 6 1 34 71 5f
Philadelphia ... 1? 12 4 23 71 49
MINNESOTA .. 11 11 4 IB 41 72
Pittsburgh
7 13 10 14 78 12
Los Angola* ... 8 14 4 20 48 95
California
7 1? 1 K 40 97
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Boston 1, Philadelphia 0,
Montreal 8, L«i Angeles T.
Vancouver 5, California 1.
Detroit 5, Bullalo 3.
Toronto 2, Chicago 1,
MINNESOTA 1, Pittsburgh 0.
Only games scheduled.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Mew York 4, Loa Angeles 0,
Chicago S, MINNESOTA 2.
Gaston 4, Detroit 2.
Toronto 4, Buffa lo 0.
St. Louis 1, Philadelphia 1 (tie).
Only games scheduled.

TODAY'S GAMES
TUESDAY'S GAMES

s*y^

No games scheduled.
MINNESOTA at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Vancouver.
Only garnet scheduled.
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Tuesday, Dec. 15 — Winona StM« vs. Brndloy University
Peoria, lit. - 7:« P.M.
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Friday, Dec. 18 — Cotter High vs. St. Tliomat Academy
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Saturday, Doc. 19 —Win ona Hfnh vs. Owatonna
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69-POINT SHOW
HETTINGER , N.D. (AP) Without Robert Eaglestaff, a 6foot-7 senior, Fort Yates High
School would have defeated
Hettinger High 60-55 Saturday
night in prep basketball.
Eaglestaff rimmed 69 points,
and Fort Yates won 129-55.

out of ^eight from the charity
stripe. •
Tony Kleinschmidt, another
junior, followed Rodgers with
17 points and Mike Schultz added 11.
Cotter's B-squad suffered its
second loss against four victories coming out on the short
end of a 57-56 score with the
Benilde B-squad.
(73)
FG FT TP
Gobllsch 10 0-0 20
Brengmn 3 2-2 8
Feyelsen 8 A-1 30
Tromlialc 2 M s
Fox
3 2-2 I
Higglns
1 0-0 2
Campbell 2 M 4
Blovlns
1 O-O 2
Faschlng 0 3-4 1
Totals 23 14-27 40 Langaard O 1-2 I

collar (40)
FG FT TP
Klchmidt 7 3-5 17
Nelson
4 0-1 8
Wlldnbra ! H 6
Sehulti
4 3-4 11
Rodgers « 4-8 is
Kohncr
0 O-O 0
wiltgen
0 e-1 0
Rolblockl 0 O-O O

Banllda

Total* 2» 15-24 7J
COTTER . . . . . . . . . . . 14 14 14 18-40
BENILDE
. . . . . JO 20 11 22-71
Total foulst Cotter IS, Benllde 11.
Fouled eat: None.

WSC one of
three stale
cage unbeatens

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The list of Minnesota's unbeaten college basketball teams
sank to three after the first two
big weeks of the 1970-71 season
—Moorhead 4-0, Winona 3-0 and
Carieton l-O.
Winona's unbeaten status
seems to be a ittle shaky as
the Warriors go up against major college opponent Bradley tonight. Lea College is at La
Crosse State in Wisconsin in the
only other game.
St. Thomas scored the maj or
victory Saturday night. The
Tommies thundered to a 90-74
victory over touted Concordia
of Moorhead in opening defense
of their Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference title.
St. John's defeated winless
Gustavus Adolphus 36-76 and
Macalester swamped Hamline
84-56 in the other MIAC games.
Gonzaga University of Washington tripped St. Cloud 89-72,
Bethel defeated Mount Marty,
S.D. 80-69; Simpson, Iowa, edged Lea 79-73, Mankato stopped
Northern, S.D. 65-59 in overtime, Jamestown, N.D. routed
St. Paul-Concordia 97-70 and St.
Olaf lost in the finals of the
Crusader Classic in Indiana,
109-79 to hosting Valparaiso.
The Standings:
MINNESOTA INTERCOLLEGIATE
MIAC SoasoiV
W-L
W-L
.i...... 1-0
2-3
St. Thorns*
Macalester
...1-0
1-2
1-3
St. John 's ......;......... 1-0
Concordia
1-1
3-2
Augsburg ................ 0-0
2-1
ST. MARY'S
0-0
2-2
Dululh
0-0
1-3
Gustavus
... 0-1
0-5
Hamline
0-2
2-4
NORTHERN INTERCOLLEGIATE
Season
Moorhead
*-0
WINONA
3-0
Bemldii
AA
Scuihwest
.... 3-1
Morris
2-3
Michigan Tech
2-3
St. Cloud . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-4
NORTH CENTRAL - Mankato 3-2.
MIDWEST - St. Olaf 1-1, Carieton 1-0,
INDEPENDENTS — St. Faul-COncord U
1-2; Bothil 2-3; Lea 3-3.

U.S. Nationals
lose first time
in 22 games

FLINT, Mich. (AP) - The
U.S. Nationals ended up on the
bottom end of a hockey score
for the first time in 22 games
Sunday night against Flint of
the International League.
Flint beat the Nats 4-2 on
John Vanderburg's winning
goal in the third , stopping a 13game winning streak this season and a 21-game string dating back to last spring.
1 The Nats, paced by Gary
Gambucci's hat trick, beat Huron of the IHL Saturday night
8-5.
The Nats open the Metropolitan Sports Center portion of
their schedule Friday night
against Des Moines of tho IHL.

N.D. State
Camellia
Bowl king
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)Flashy quarter/backing by Mike
Bentson and a razor sharp defense gave North Dakota State
University its second Camellia
Bowl triumph over the* University of Montana 31-16.
The Fargo, N.D., Bison who
whipped the Missoula, Mont.,
Grizzlies 30-3 in the same contest a year ago, capitalized on
six Montana fumbles Saturday,
snagging five of them.
Bentson ran in three touchdowns, amassing a total of 98
yards on 23 carries, and getting
another liO by completing 9 of
20 aerials.

The score was 14-0 at the
quarter , 28-10 at halftime, and
NDSU squeezed in a field goal
in the third, The fourth quarter
was scoreless.
Grizzly fumbles on their own
21 and 12-yard lines set up two
NDSU scores, while two other
loose balls cost them scoring
chances as they drove to
NDSU's 28 in the third and the
seven in the" fourth.
Montana quarterback Elroy
Chong, playing in place of ineligible Gary Berding, connected on eight of 15 tosses for 138
yards while running for another
53 on the ground in 19 carries.
Bison's Jim Twardy split the
posts with four conversions and
a 34-yard field goal.
The win gave Bison Coach
Ron Erhardt's squad the NCAA
Western College Division title
with a 9-0-1 record. They have
a 30-game string of victories
against one tie since 1968.
Montana mentor Jack Swarthout's Big Sky Conference
champions ended the year with
a 10-1-0 record.
NDSU'S scoring included runs
of 4, 1 and 5 yards by Bentson,
another five-yarder by Bison
fullback Dennis Prehoski, and
Twardy's field goal.

Rambler sophs
break loose

ROCHESTER, Minn. — Cotter
High's B squad broke loose in
the final quarter and went on to
topple Rochester Lourdes 62-52
in Lourdes' gym Friday. It was
the fourth win in five starts for
the Rambler sophomores under
Coach Rick Brown.
Cotter trailed 43-42 going into
the last period but outscored the
host team 20-9 in the final eight
minutes of play. The B-squad's
only loss so far was to Austin
Pacelli last Friday.
Mike Smith and Tom Dreas
sparked the Ramblers attack
19 and 18 points respectively.
Smith now has 82 points in fiv e
games. Joe Carroll added 12
points for Cotter.
Bernie Miller of Lourdes led
all scorers with 25 points.
Cotter (Sophs) «
ij fl pf tp
Cattxr
0 111
Dreas
i 4 418
Tom 'ihek 1 0 J a
Carroll
5 2 412
Smith
5 9 11*
Lynch
12 14
Totals 21 2014 42

COTTER
LOURDES

Lourdes 52
f<j«pf »P
Miller
1 1 423
Mllkanln 5 1 511
Nhjon
0 2 2 2
Dahny
3 0 2 4
Welte
1 1 1 5
Well
O 0 1 0
ShaW
10 0 2
MIccK
0 0 2 0
Lewii
O 0 0 0
0 10 1
Lane*
TotJll 21 1015 51
9
14
17 10
14
i
15
14
B

Warmath withdraws
as coach of North
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP)
— Bobby Bowen of West Virginia has been named to coach
the North in place of Minnesota's Murray Warmath in the
Blue-Gray
all-star football
game Dec. 28 at Montgomery.
Game officials said Warmath
asked to withdraw as the Blue
coach because his young son
will undergo surgery this week.

Eau Claire knocks
off Stevens Point

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Eau Claire, off on a hot start
in the race to defend its State
University Conference baskets
ball title, knocked Stevens
Point from tho unbeaten ranks
Saturday night to tho tunc of
104-G7.
Stevens Point fell to 3-1, tied
with Platteville , which defeated
wlnless Superior 87-53. Whitewater got its first victory,
beating winless Ln Crosse 79-69
and Oshkosh stopped River
Falls, 1-3, by a 90-71) score to
even its record at 2-2,
STOUT, undefeated In foui
conference starts, remained tied
with Eau Claire in the percentage department by not
playing, but has two fewer
wins.
Augustann thumped Carthage
95-04 nnd Illinois Wcsleyan
whipped Carroll fl4-«2 in College Conference of Illinois and
Wisconsin action , Milton open-

ed its Gateway Conference
season by losing to Lakeland,
87-74, to make tho Lumberjacks' opener a good one, Dominican whipped Northwestern of
Watortown 84-66, Coe beat Lawrence 84-70 and Michigan Tech
defeated Northland 103-77.
Eau Clairo stuffed in 20 consecutive points in front of
groaning Pointer fans early in
the second half as half tho
student body got In the game.
Rive Blugolds scored in double
figures, paced by Frank Belinda's 24 points. Quinn Vanden
Heuvel paced the losers with
22.
DENNY BROWN scored 23
points and Rich Ludtkn 18 for
Platteville, which led all tho
way to> beat Superior. Mark
Sabs scored 22 points nnd Bob
Opps 11) Saturday for Whitewater. Davo Selbo led the
losers with 23 points. Ty Vance

j Scoreboard j
FOOTBALL SCORES

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
EastW. L. T. Pet. PT
NY Giants .... » 4 0 .6M 291
Dallas
1 4 0 .in 247
St. LOUll
I 4 1 AH 29*
Washington ... i s o .185 }(*
PMIadelpnU .. 2 10 I .147 211
. central—
^•MINNESOTA II 2 0 .144 2*1
Datroil . . . . . . I 4 0 .447 2»
GREEN BAY 4 7 O .442 1V4
Clncago ...:.. I 1 0 .185 232
WestSan Francisco 1 3 1 .750 514
Los Angeles ... 1 3 1 .717 271
Atlanta
4 7 2 .364 !»•
New Orleans . 2 10 1 .167 149

OP
21*
211
200
287
312
134
17»
273
251
240
171
224
32]

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
EastW. L. T. Pet. PT OP
X-Baltimora ....10 2 1 .813 284 214
Miami
» 4 O .492 252 221
NY Jots ...... 4 » 0 .308 235 251
Buffalo
3 » 1 .250 197 292
Boston
2 11 0 .154 142 314
Centra l
Cincinnati .... 7 4 0 .531 147 248
Cleveland .... 4 7 0 .462 259 252
Pittsburgh .... 5 1 0 .385 190 . 242
Houston
3 t 1 .250 207 300
WeslX-Oakland ...... S 3 J .727 293 255
Kansas Ci1y . . 7 « 2 .635 259 213
Denver . . . . . . . 5 7 1 .417 240 237
Son Diego .... 4 S 3 .400 251 265
x-Won division title.
SATURDAY'S RESULT*
Oakland 20, Kansas City 4.
Dallas 6, Cleveland 2.
Only games scheduled.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Baltimore 20, Buffalo 14.
NY Giants 34, St. Louis 17.
Cincinnati 3D, Houston 20.
MINNESOTA 35, Boston 14.
San Francisco 38, New Orleans 27,
Washington 24, Philadelphia 1.
Atlanta 27, Pittsburgh 14.
Chicago 35, GREEN BAY 17.
Miami IS, New York Jets io.
Denver U, San Diego 17 (tic).
Only games scheduled.
TODAY'S GAME
Detroit at Los Angeles (TV) night.
SATURDAY'S GAME
New York Jets at Baltlrflora.
Only game scheduled.
SUNDAY'S GAMES
Boston at Cincinnati.
Buffalo af Miami.
Chicago at New Orleans.
Cleveland af Denver.
GREEN BAY at Detroit.
Houston at Dallas.
Kansas City at San Diego.
Los Angeles at NY Giants.
MINNESOTA at Atlanta.
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia.
St. Louts at Washington.
San Franclscp at Oakland.
Only games scheduled.

College Football

LIBERTY BOWL—
Tulane 17, Colorado 3.
BOARDWALK BOWL (Indoors)—
Delaware 38, Morgan state I .
NAIA CHAMPIONSHIP BOWL—
Texas A&l 48, Woffo rd 7.
PECAN BOWLArkansaw State 3B, Central Mo. 21.
GRANTLAND RICE BOWL— '
Tenn. State 56, SW La. 23.
CAMELLIA BOWL—
N.D. State 31, Montana 14.
ORANGE BLOSSOM CLASSIC—
Jacksonville (Ala.) State 21, Florida
ASM 7.

BasRefball
¦ :¦•
¦
7 NBA

. > '.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic—
W. L. Pet.
New York
24 10
.706
Boston ......... 19 11
.633
Philadelphia .... 15 17
.485
Bullalo
» 23
.281
Central—
Baltlmora
la 12
,600
Cincinnati ...... 12 16
.429
Atlanta
J 21
.300
Cleveland . . . . . . . 2 31
.061
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest—
w. L. Per.
MILWAUKEE .. 23
S
.821
Detroit . . . . . . .. . . 20 12
.625
Chicago
17 11
.407
Phoenix ......... J9 14
.574
Pacific—
Los Angeles ..... 17 11
.407
San Francisco .; 18 15
.545
San Diego
f-18 15
.545
Seattle
14 19
.424
Portland
n 23
.324
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
New Yor k 118, Philadelphia 101.
Buffalo 93, Detroit 92.
Phoenix 113, MILWAUKEE 111.
Baltimore 119, San Francisco 95.
Cincinnati 114, Cleveland 95.
Chicago 103, San Diego 98.
Atlanta 107, Portland 101.
Only games scheduled.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Atlanta UO, Buffalo 91.
MILWAUKEE 124, Seattle 107.
Detroit 103, Los Angeles 100.
San Francisco 101, Now York f4.
San Diego 118, Cleveland 95.
Only games scheduled.
TODAY'S GAMES
Cleveland at Now York.
San D logo at Philadelphia.
Baltimore at Chicago,
Son Francisco at Photnlx.
Los Angolas at Buffalo.
Detroit at Portland.

Monona Orovt 40, Pt. Atkinson .
l
i
Edgerton 41, Jefferson 51.
Monroe 79, Stougnton 41.
Waterloo 84, Wisconsin HatgMs 49.
Chlppiwa Palls McDc*tll 79, Pralrlo
du Chlen campion 49.
Baraboo 73, La Crosse Central 15.
Watertown 53, Mayvllla 47.
Madison La Follotls 74, Retina Parti
50.:
Klmberly 44, AppUfom Bast It (OT).
Neenah 82, Oshkosh 59.
Appleton Wait 84, Menasna «4.
Appleton Xavlir 71, Kenosha Bradford 55.
AppUlon Luth. 48, Milwaukee Lull).
44.
Bonduol 81, Wittenberg 34.
Little Chute 78, Wautoma tl.
EASTRutgeri 91, NYU 19.
Mass. 89, New Hampt. 31.
St. John's BO, Georgelown (D.C.) 74.
Fordharrt IM, Lafayalta 84.
Niagara 91, E. Michigan 4).
Cornell 78, Rochester 75.
Cheyney Stale 107, Kutztown Stats 71,
Colgate 75, Hartwlck 72.
Buffalo 80, Central Michigan 73.
St. Bonavenlure 92, Loyola (Baltimore) 62.
Holy Cross 91, Yala 43.
Columbia 73, Penn state 41 (OT).
Syracuse 75, Canlslus 44.

Miuir
SOUTH—

OA ,

¦'" •
.

ogsiun uoiiegs ai.

Ora l Rolierts 95, FIsK 85.
Jacksonville 95, Richmond 19.
Citadel 71, William a Mary 47.
Alabama 91, Louisville »2.
Mississippi 83, Auburn 81.
W , Ky. 69, Duquesne 42.
. Furman 62, Newberry 59.
No. Texas State 55, Centenary 54.
North Carolina 106, Crolghton 86.
N.C. State 94, Va. Teeh 87 (OT).
So. Tech 89, Oglethorpe 85.
Vanderbilt 86, Miss, State 73.
Tenn. Tech 101, Trinity (Tex.) M.
Maryland 72, Wake Forest 71.
Baltimore U. 82, Falrlelgh Dick, 7J.
Tampa 48. St. Leo CFIa.) 6J.
Stetson 96, Armstrong State 71.
So. Carolina 98, Duke 78.
Fla. state 111, Valdo-sta State 6S.
MIDWEST—
So. Illinois 99, Arkansas 78.
Michigan 74, Detroit 73 (OT).
Bowling Oreen 96, Sail Stat* 19.
Wa riburg 82, NW Iowa 79.
Oklahoma 88, Grambling 84.
Toledo 85, Athletes In Action 75.
Wittenberg 74, Kenyon 37.
Michigan State 97, W. Michigan 85.
Illinois 78, Iowa State 41.
Drake 72, alowa 70.
Missouri 91, Ohio U. M « OTS).
Marquette 102, Nevada (Reno) 74.
Notre Dame 68, St. Louis 47.
Northwestern 91, Depaul 87.
Kansas 94, Loyola CChlcago) «.
Kansas Slate 75, Wichita State 7*.
Akron 75, Hofsfra 47.
Wooster 102, Wllberforee St.
Penn 71, Ohio State 64.
Miami (Ohio) 49, Cincinnati $s.
Kentucky 93, Indiana 93 (OT).
Wi'consln 94, Loyola. (New Orleans)
83.
SOUTHWEST—
N.M. state 4), Texas El Paso tl.
stenhen P. Austin 98, Sam Houston
¦
93.
Texas Tech 79, Arizona 47.
Okla, State 79, Baylor 74 (OT).
N«w Max. 72. No. Colorado 45.
SMU 80, Nebraska 75.
Tulane 89, Texas AsM 49.
Howard Payne 111, Sul ROJI 91.
Texas 95, So. Mississippi 80.
FAR WEST—
Washington 84, Montana 47.
UCLA 95, Tulsa 75,
So. Calif. 88, Arizona State 48.
Utah State ll«, St. Francis rpa.j ««.
Colo. State 117, W. Texas State fJ.
Rice 74, Air Force' 47.

Fights

OB
3 .
7Vi
14

tOS ANGELES-Carlos Salinas, 142%,
Buenos Aires, knocked out Ronnie Wilson, \Wi, San Diego, 7.

I
9
17W

BIG TEN
STANDINGS

¦

W. t. PT
Indiana
3 I 347
MINNESOTA ... 3 1 317
WISCONSIN ..... 3 I 384
Illinois
, . 3 I 359
MichlganStata . . 2 1 244
Purdue
. 4 2 514
OhioState ....... 2 2 298
Northwestern .... 2 3 438
Michigan
2 3 392
Iowa ............. 1 3 296

Ott
5
4
i '/.
1*4
IVi
5'A
»

Pet.
.750
.750
.750
.759
.647
.667
.500
.409
.409
.250

^^^ ' OJQ

Here's family
insurance
plus cash for
retirement

ABA

Bastw. L. Pet. OB
Virginia
al 10
.477
Kentucky
19 io
.455 I
Florid lona
14 15
.483 i
New York
13 7«
.«s 7
Pittsburgh
12 20
.373 9V4
Carolina
10 is
.337 JIA
West—
t"»1 • ¦ • • •
1>
t
.479
Indiana
IB 10
.443 1
Memphis ™
15 13
.536 4
ex «»
9
19
.321 10
I
Ochvor
9 19
.321 10
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Virginia 112, Utah 109.
Florldlans 100, New York 97.
Pittsburgh 130, Kentucky 123.
Carolina 119, Texas lie.
Only gnmos scheduled.
MONDAY'S OAMES
No games scheduled,
TUESDAY'S SCHEDULE
Carolina at Denver.
Texas at Memphis.
Only games scheduled.

OP
321
212
318
318
233
444
2J7
442
430
259

Now,Ican sliow you how
you can Insure yourself,
your wife and your children)
— and build a cash retiremerit fund ot tlie same time.
The cash benefit Is payabla
ot age 65! Interested? Call
mo today.
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Prep basketball

MINNESOTA COLLEGES—
Oonzoga (9, St. Cloud 72.
si. Thomas 90, Concordia 74.
SI. John's 05, Ouslavui 74.
Macalester 84, Hamline, 36.
Dottrel 80, Mount Marty (S.D.) 49.
Simpson (Iowa) 79, Lea 71.
Mankato 41, Northern CS.D.) 59 (OT).
Jamestown (N.D.) 97, St. peul-concord la 70.
CRUSADER CLASSICChnmplonshlpi
Valparaiso (Ind .) 109, It. Olal 79.
WISCONSIN COLLEGES—
Mich, Teeh 103, Northland 77.
Waukesha Tech 7J, Maranalha 47.
Whitewater 79, La Crosse 49.
WSUFond du Lac 94, Trltan (III.) 84.
UW- Waukosba 71, UW-Rock County 44.
UW-Marshfleld 98, UW-Marlnetlo IB.
Wisconsin 94 , Loyola 83.
WISCONSIN HIOH SCHOOLSMarlnotto 01, Stephenson (Mich.) 98.
Stevens Point Pncolll 49, Marihflild
Columbus 44.
Rnclne Case 54, Madison Memorial
50.
Racine Horllck 64, Wautau Best 79.
Kiel 40, New Holstein 47.
Scboygnn Falls J3, Plymouth 11.
Darlington 52, Mt. Horob 51.
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turned in the loop's best performance, getting 24 points a:id
Jeff Stang got a share of tho
best s u p porting performer
award with 22 for Oshkosh.
Dennis Kerscl did his part ,
Phono 454-5354
scoring 25 points, but got little
supporting help as Carthage
'
•TV Ralph Donahue ,. 45W979
fell to 1-4. Augustana's b alClomlnskl
452-9573
LoRoy
ic
anced attack , which saw five
•k Kormlf
double-figure scorers, was pass452-4212
Solke, C.L.U
ed by Bob Mcnzcr who got
ie Randy Eddy .... 454.3489
19 points.
H Something Special In Toys §
¦>V Richard Brown .. 452-9053
LAKELAND played Its whole
TV Davo Morrison .. 454-3216
game in a couple of minutes,
ir Bruce Vanderaho 454-5354
getting 10 quick points midway
M
Hear
and
Talk
n
k James Sokolik,
through the first half — and
With 40 Prlendil
B
Wananer
452-4992
played even ball the rest of the H
way as Roy Heck scored 25
points. Chuck Didier got 24 for
BROTHERS 1
I
tho losers.
IE^ORR
H
m
l D STORE,Inc. |
Northland couldn't find tho I V & S HARDWARE
i
range ngalnst Tech. Tho best H open «•» Dolly — All Day Sat. H
scoring tho Huskies could do I576 E. 4th St. Ph. 452-4007 I
New Vork,N, Y.
nfininst their tough hosts was
Sinn Staniuk's 11 points.

BrucQ Vondoroho

1 lafteBI-0-Phone I

Metropolitan Life

By Ed Dodd

MARK TRAIL

Pamida shows
earnings up
by one-third

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

Market mixed
in moderately
active trading

ww
Allied Ch 21% Honeywi
Allis Chal 15*/8 Inland Stl 27%
Amerada 45 I B Mach 3143/4
Am Brad 44% Intl Harv 28%
Am Can 41% Intl Paper 35V*
9V4
Am Mtr 53/* Jns & L
25
AT&T
48 Jostens
373/<
Anaconda 20r/8 Kencott
Dn 33 Kraft Co 41% NEW YORK (AP) - Thi
OMAHA, Neb. — Owner and Arch
34*%
Armco SI 19% Loew's
market, considered overoperator of Gibson Discount Cen- Armour 49 Marcor
30% stock
many analysts, was
ters, Pamida Inc., with head- Avco Cp 11% Minn MM 97% extended by
in moderately acquarters here showed net earn- Beth Stl 21 Minn P L 19% mixed today
56% tive trading.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
ings of $2,263,000 for the nine- Boeing 14% Mobil Oil 32%
For those who think the colBoise Cas 43 Mn Chm
, the Dow Jones avermonth period ending Oct. 31, Brunswk 18% Mont Dak 337s At noon industrials was up 1.09
lege football season is over, the
representing a 33.1 percent in- Brl North 30 N Am R 19 age of 30
major bowl picture today reads And San Francisco didn't
'
one down and 10 to go.
crease over the comparable pe- Catpillar 42 N N Gas 51% 827.01.
27%
outpaced adWith Tulane having disposed
Ch
MSPP
11%
No
St
Pw
es
Issu
Declining
riod in 1969, when earnings were
19%
of favored Colorado 17-3 in SatChrysler
27%
Nw
Air
the isamong
6
to
5
(Continued from page 3b)
vances by
$1,700,000.
urday 's liberty Bowl for openCities Svc 46V4, Nw Banc 34
York
New
the
on
54% sues traded
ers, attention now turns to two
lead before San Francisco's For the three months ending Com Ed 38% Penney
Exchange.
52% Stock
more game's on tap this weekJohn Brodie primed his offense, Oct. 31, net earnings increased ComSat 50% Pepsi
end — Georgia Tech vs. Texas
passing for three touchdowns, to $899,000 for a 30.9 percent Con Ed 24V4 Pips Dge 39V4 A number of brokers aaid that
Tech in the Sun Bowl at El
29 Vi a period of readjustment «oon
all to Gene Washington, and gain over 1969's t"Wrd quarter Cont Can 39% Phillips
Paso, Tex., and Louisville vs.
also sneaking one yard for a earnings of $687,000).
Cont Oil 31% Polaroid 72% would be desireable.
Long Beach State in the Pasade26%
Pamida's net sales for the Cntl Data 50 RCA
fourth TD.
American Air
na Bowl at. . .Pasadena, Calif.
27% In airlines,
Redskins 24, Eagles 6: Brown, third quarter rose to $21,046,000, Cart lnd 34% Rep Stl
at 20% ; Pan
1
off
was
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS and the Knacks did — Sun38% Rey Ind 54% Lines
feated Cleveland 118-95; Mil- who wound up with 1,081 yaards, an increase of 26.8 percent over Deere
down % at 12%
was
American
Tulane made its first bowl ap- By One
mistake is one too
day night. The result was a
waukee punished Seattle joins Gale Sayers and Leroy 1969's comparable three months, Dow Cm 70% Sears R 76% and United Air Lines was off 1
pearand in 30 years a memora- many against the New York
101-94
San
Francisco
vic124-107 and Detroit tripped Kelly as the NFC's only active when sales totaled $16,593,000. du Pont 128% Shell Oil 47% at 21%. ":
ble one. David Abercrombie's Knicks, says Nate Thurtory.
Los
Angeles 103-100.
rushers with over 1,000 season For the nine-month period end- East Kod 74 Sp Rand 25
66-yard return of the second-half mond.
the oils, Royal Dutch
San
Francisco
beat
New
In
the
American
Basketyards. He scored one of the ing Oct. 31, net sales were $55,- Firestone 46V4 St Brands 48% Among
kickoff set up the first of his two
%. at 44%; Standard
down
was
"I haven't
a team
York at its own game-deball Association, it was the Washington touchdowns.
508,000, a 25.8 percent increase Ford Mtr 54 St Oil Cal 52%
was down % to
touchdowns, snapping a 3-3 play as well asseen
California
Oil
of
Ind
53
Oil
a unit since
fense — and Thurmond helpFloridians 100, New York
Steelers 16; Ran- over the $44,107,000> sales figure Gen Elec 91% St
Falcons
27,
Oil of New
deadlock.
Standard
and
52%;
the old Boston Celtics," says
ed control the* backboards
97; Pittsburgh 130, Kentucky dy Johnson got his first start for 1969's. first nine months. Gen Food 87% St Oil NJ . 71%
at 71%.
Sporting green-and-white la- San
was
down
%
Jersey
29%
Francisco
Gen
Mills
33%
Swift
super cenwith 17 rebounds although
125; Carolina 119, Texas 118; this season as Atlanta's quarter- Net earnings for the three
pel buttons reading, "1970 — ter, you just'scan't
35*/a Noon prices on the Big Board
playing only part way on
many
"
Virginia 112, Utah 109.
back threw two touchdown months were 42 cents per share, Gen Mtr 78% Texaco
Year of the Green," Tulane fans any mistakes.
Ins
Gen
Tel
30%
Texas
ailing
knees.
"
SaturdayIn
the
NBA
Steelers
had
four
included American Telephone,
strikes.
The
compared with 34 cents a year Gillette 45% Union Oil 79%
turned tie lobby of a downtown
33% up 1 at 48V»; Fannie Mae, "off
So
the
Warri
ors
didn't
Elsewhere,
night,
Atlanta
beat
it
was
New
York
118,
turnovers and were eliminated ago and cumulative earnings
Memphis hotel'into a bar after make too many mistakes—
46% 1% to 61% ; Sperry Rand, up Vi
Buffalo 110-91; San Diego dePhiladelphia 101; Phottiix from the playoff picture with per share for the nine-month Goodrich 26% Un Pac
the game and toasted their
29%
Goodyear
30%
U
S
Steel
113,
Milwaukee
111;
Buffalo
their loss.
period were $1.08 compared with Greyhnd 15% Wesg El 68% to 25V8 ; Telex, off V4 at 19%;
team over and over.
93, Detroit 92; Baltimore
and Kentucky Fried Chicken, up
Jets
10:
The
MiDolphins 16,
85 cents in 1969.
The game was a rough one
51%
Gulf
Oil
30
Weyrhsr
119,
San
Francisco
96;
CinVi to 16%.
anil victory boosted the Dol- As of Get. 31, Pamida had Homestk 24% Wlworth
and Mane's Ray He*ster and
37% On the Amex, noon prices in«
cinnati 114, Cleveland 95; phins
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Pasadena,
Sun bowls key
college grid

Thurmond: can t make
errors atoiti&Knicl&f

League
bowling

Colts

j Scoff leads
; Squires past

Uiahl12-109

New Round may
be horse
watch in Derby

Glowczewski's
587 tops action

Sanders wins
Bahama meet

French Alpine
ski team wins Bomb explodes
first test
outsideG.E.
ff.Y. building

Jacksonville,
Moot star
rip Richmond

Want Ads
Start Here

Personals

J Female- — Jobs off Int. —

26

Farm Implement*

4|g Coal, Wood, C<ther Fuel

ONLY 11 DAYS until Christmas! Still FOR CHRISTMAS give World Book En- CABS, rear entry for Formal I H through
time to schedule holiday parties at Hie
cyclopedia, the gilt that never stops
560, $493 or purchase complete Heel
WILLIAMS HOTEL . For reservations,
giving or earn your set by making
package cut to size, ready to weld,
special menus, etc. contact Innkteper
a limited number erf sales, Call or
1170 (less glass). Tei. 282-8874. Writ!
Ray Meyer lodayl
write Wary StOrandt. 312 S. Hill St.,
Roger 's Cab, Rt. 4, Rochester.
La Crescent. Tel. I95-7M0.
DON'T FORGET—Lutefisk and Swedish
WANTED: good used loader With snow
-__ .
Meatball Buffet, Tuei., Dec. 15 frem WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
scoop, with mountings for McCormlck
5 to 8:30. Johnny's Cafe, Rushford,
Harding Beauty School, 7* Plaza W.
N O T IC ¦
Farmall tractor. Call or write Marcel
Minn,
Thil newspaper, will et responsible
Pothering,
¦ Fountain City, Wis. Tel. »J7¦
for enly ont Incorrect insertion ot any
7288. . • ;•
distilled advertisement published
~~
Auto Service, Repairing 10 Mat* — Jobs of Interest — 27
M»# Wen) Ad lection. Cheek your ed
TRANSFER SYSTEMS
Permanent or portable
intl Cell 452-3321 If • correction muit DON'T GAMBLE wilh your life) Have TEXAS REFINERY CORP. oilers oppor.
tunity for high Income PLUS regular
Ed's Refrigeration S> Dairy Supplies
fa* mtde.
TASGART TltWSERVICE specialists
cash and vacation bonuses, abundant
555 E. 4th
Tel. 452-5531
rebuild your brakes. Price 134.95 most
fringe
benefits
to
mature
man
In
Wl.
LINO
ADS
UNCALLED
FOR•
cars. Tel. 452-2772.
nona
a
rea.
Regardless
of
experience,
HOMELITE, THE NO. I CHAIN SAW
B-17, 21, 34.
airmail E. A. Byers, Vlco Pres.,
New some good used saws
1
Business Services
Texas Refinery Corp., Box 711, Fort
1
4
Expert repair service.
Lett and Found
4
Worth, Texas 74101.
POWER MAINTENANCE «, SUPPLY CO.
2nd
&
Johnson
T*l. 452-2571
FOR
COMPLETE
home
remodeling
and
~~
' ¦
V ' FREE FOUND) ADS
.¦
custom crafted furniture built from your MAINTENANCE MAN—Capable tjt generwork,
al
maintenance
and
janitorial
FITZGERALD
SURGE
design. Tel. Mlkt Spmmer, 452*3427.
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
Preferably to live on premises, room inSales & Servlct
free found ads will be published when
cluded. Write B-32 Dolly News for furLewiston, Minn.
Tei. «0I
•
NEED Carpet Installed?
a person finding an article calls the
ther
Information.
MARLIN ENGRAV
Winona Dally & Sunday Mews Clossltlcd
USED LAMINATED RA.FTERSI
Dept,, 452-3321. An 18-v/ord notice Will
M5 3Bth
Tel. 452 1487.
morel Other
LIKE NEW. Sava 50%
be published frea (or 2 days In art efHelp — Male or Female
28 building materials for orsale. For more
UNINVITED HOLIDAY GUESTS?
fort to bring finder end loser together.
Information. Tel. (507) 239-0348.
Cal I Karl, your friendly exterminator.
COUNTRY WESTERN singer wanted to
KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICE
LOST—black Labrador dog with chain.
play Ira Winona area. Must be 21. Inrel.454-1787
Alt W. Haakt, ll» E. 8th. Tel . 452quire at Roy 's Friendly Bar, 500 W. Slh,
SHI.
apply
In person Tues. or Thurs. eveBLOWN IN INSULATION - walls an*
ning. Good pay.
attics. Fret estimates. Fast, dtpendPersonals
7 able servlct. Carlson Insulation Strvlce,
Remember our Pre-Season
Ronald Carlson, Houston, Minn. Tel. MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST for large
hospita l laboratory. Good salary, beneWE TURN static attics Into attractive
896-3538.
OVERHAUL SPECIAL
fits end working conditions. Tel. Perliving space. LEO G. PROCHOW ITZ,
sonnel Department, 608-785-2400. GunBuilding Contractor, 1O07 E. 6th.
WILL DO snow shoveling.
Don't
Forget!Jobs must
derson Clinic .Lmtd,, La Crosse, Wis. .
Tel. 454-4965.
LEGIONNAIRES . . . Don't forget the
be
booked
BEFORE
RELIABLE COUPLE for dairy farm by
- kids' Post Chrlstmsi Party, Friday,
19 Jan. 1 or 15. Separate farm on blackDecember 18th from 7 to ? p.m, at the Moving, Truck'g Storage
top. Apply only If year around permaLEGION CLUB.
HEATED SPACE available for storage
nent work desired, Lincoln Henry, Dovof campers or boats. Tel. 454-4414 for
er, Minn. Tel. St. Charles 932-4162.
WHILE YOU'RE thinking about Ctirlstadditional
Information.
mas gift giving, and some of those
MEDICAL TECHNICIAN for EKG and
"hard-to-buy.for" people on your list,
blood gas lab. 3 p.m. to 11 p.m. shift.
take a moment to IhEnk about a gift Plumbing, Roofing
21 Tel.
Personnel Department 408-785-2400.
subscription to the W3nona Dally/SunGunderson Clinic Lmtd., La Crosse,
day News. Call the Circulation Depart- LINDSAY Soft Water. Rock Salt, 50 lb,
Wis.
ment, 454-2961 for Information and rates.
sacks, 99c. Free parking. 125 Main,
Breezy Acres Tel. 452-9231
You'll bi glad you did t
Winona. Tel. 452-3161.

FARMERS!

THURS V DEC. 24
KEN'S SALES
& SERVICE

SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS to family and
friends Pec. 23rd with a classified
Greeting, 18 words 11.25 CASH. Name,
address and payment must be Included
With orders. Mall to G reetings, Box 70,
Winona 55987 or stop at our office.

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER

Situations Wanted — Fern. 29

For clogged sewers and - drains.

WILL BABYSIT hi' my home, days. Tel.
452-7278. W. Location.

Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6436 1-year guarantee

Situations Wanted - Male 30

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
IMPORTANT

Articles for Sale

57

ROLLAWAY BED. 48"; electric automotic thermostat space heater, portable
TV with stand, air conditioner. Cornet.
Tel. 454-1442.

ANNOUNCEMENT
COOKING up Ideas for the holidays?
your remodeling consul- GOOD USABLE household Items. FurniWe cook up Ideas -ysar around to WE ARE equipped with latest Kertway GIL FRIESENi
equipment
and
are
prepared to handle
tant. For carpenter work and general
ture, lamps, etc. Zippers replaced at
please tvr friends end customers end
454-4441 or 452-2598.
all
your
pipe
cleaning
needs.
maintenance.
Tel.
CADY'S on W. Sth.
their smiles and continued patronage
KENWAY SEWER CLEANING
are all the thanks we. need. Let's be
Tel. 452-9394
COLLEGE STUDENT wants mow shovel- DIAMONDS are a girl's best friend, until
friends. RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126
ing lotos. Tel, 454-3358.
she finds Blue Lustre for cleaning
Plaza B.» downtown Winona. Open 24 A GIFT from our store means more l
carpets, pent electric shampooer $1.
hours every day except Mon.
This Christmas surprise the little lady
Rbbb Bros, Store.
Business
Opportunities
37
with
a
Kitchen
Aid
Dishwasher.
Portable
LADIES: If you want to drink that's
models need no new plumbing or kitchCHRISTMAS
TREES—sheared Norway
YOUR business! If you DON'T want to
en remodeling. Store In a convenient GOOD;part-time business for college stuand ScolcJi. Outdoor roping. Westgate
drink, that's OUR BUSINESS. Contact
dent or someone interested In Indoor
spot,
roll
to
the
table
for
easy
loadGardens. .
Women's AA for private, confidential
recreation. Foosball) a new type coin
ing, then to the sink to finish the operahelp wilh your drinking problem. Call
operated game machine, requires 3-4 BARBIE DOLL clothes for Christmas,
tion, Large capacity. Easy hand ling.
75c
454-4410 evenings 7-10.
hours per week, TOWN & COUNTRY
Get a KltchenAld tor maximum years
end up. AAany to choose from. Tel. 452.
REAL ESTATE, Tel. 454-3741 or 454of service with minimum servlct prob4854
or
473
W.
Howard
.
. 147*.
lems.
FULL SIZE metal spring, $20; :' 'mattress
Money to Loan
40 free. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE ,
Telephone Your Want Ads
PLUMBING cVHEATING
302 Maonkato. Open Mon., Wed., Fri.
761 E. 4th
Tel. 432-4340
evenings,

Frank O'Laughlin

to The Winona Daily News
¦'
/ ¦ . ¦; Dial 452-3321
for an Ad Taker

(First Pub. Monday, Nov. 30, 1970)
NOTICE OF
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
default has occurred In the conditions
ef that certain morhjage, dated the 2nd
day of September, 1969, executed by
Domlnick R. Salerno and Nancy Salerno,
husband and wife, as mortgagors to The
Merchants National Bank of Winona as
mortgagee, (lied for re-cord in the office
of the Register of D eeds in and for
the County of Winona, and State of
Minnesota, en the 4lh day of September,
!»«», at 8:20 o'clock AM., and Microfilmed as Document No. 220722,
That ns action or proceeding has been
Instituted at law to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage, or any part
thereof,
That there Is due amd claimed to be
due upon said mortgage. Including Interest to date hereof, Jhe sum of Three
Thousand Four Hundred Seventy-One and
52/100 . (0,471.52) Dollars,
And that pursuant to the power of sale
therein contained, said mortgage will be
foreclosed and the tract of land lying
and being 1n the County of Winona, State
of Minnesota, described as follows , towit:
Lot Four (4), Block Twelve (12) of
Wapsshaw Addition lo the Village of
Goodview, Minnesota, said Addition
being located upon and forming a
part of the Southeast Quarter CSE'/.I
of the Southwest Quarter (SWA) of
Section Seventeen (17) and of the
Northeast Quarter (NE'A) of tha
Northwest Quarter (NW'/<) of Section
Twenty (20), Towrtshlp One Hundred
and Sevan (107), North of Range
Seven (7), West of Ihe Fifth Principal
Meridian, vvlnon* County, Minnesota,
will be sold by 1ho sheriff of said
county at public auction on the 26th day
of January, 1971, at 1 0:00 o'clock A.M.,
at the office of the Winona County SherIff, Third and Washington Streets, Winona, Mirth;, In the City of Winona In
said county and date, to pay the debt
then secured by aald mortgage and taxes .
If any, on said premises and Ihe costs
and disbursements allowed by law, subled to redemption within six months
from said date of sale.
Dated Ncvembcr 75, 1970.
THE MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK OF WINONA
By Robert D. Lanolord.,
one of the attorneys for
Mortgagee,
Streater , Murphy,
Brosnahan & Langford ,
By: Robert D. Longford ,

Attorneys for Mortoaraflp.

(1st Pub. Date, Monday, Dec. T, 1970)
Slate of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probata Court
No. 17,284
In Re Estate Of
Ctrl Reiab, also known as
Cirl A. L. Recoil, Decedent,
Order for Hearing on Petition lor Probata
•f Will, Limiting Tlrnt to File Claims
»ni for Hearing Thereon
Marie A. Retab hawing filed a petition
for the probate of Ihe Will of said
decedent and for Ihe appointment of
Marie A. Rexab as Executrix, which
Will Is on file In this Court and open
to Inspection;
It Is Ordered, That the hearing (hereof
be had on January 5, 1971, at 10:43
o 'clock A.M., before Ihls Court In tha
probata court room In tho court house
In Winona, Mlnnsiot-a, and that ob|octlons to the allowance of aald will, If
any, bl died before said time of hearing) that Ihe time within which creditors
ot sold decedent may tile their claims
be limited to tour monthe from tho dote
hereof, and that the claims so -filed bo
heard on April 13, 1071, at 10:30 o'clock
A.M., before this Court In Ihe probata
court room In tho court house In Wlnonn,
Minnesota and that notice hereof be
olvcn by publication of this order In
The Winona Dally N ews and by mailed
notice as provided by law,
Daled December 3, 1970,
5. A. SAWYER,
Probate Judge,
(probata Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera
Attorney (or Ptlltloner
(First Pub. Monday, Nov. 30, 1970)
State of Minnesota ) ss,
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No, 17,279
In Ro Estate ot
Oscar Pye, Jr., Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Admin.
Istratlen, Limiting Time lo File Claims
and lor Heiririfl Thereon.
Evelyn Py» having filed haroln a
petition for general administration slating
that said decedent died (nlestnla and
praying that David O, Pye bo appointed
administrator;
(T IS ORDERED, That Ilia hearing
thereof be had on December 29, 1970,
at 10;3O o'clock A,M.„ before this Court
In tha probate court room In tlio court
house In Winona, Minnesoia; that Ilia
time within which creditors of aald do.
cedent may file their claims be limited
to four months from tho dale hereof)
and that the claims so filed ba heard on
March 30, 1971, at 10:30 o 'clock A.M,,
before tills Court Ira tho probate cmirl
room In the court house In Wlnonn,
Minnesota, and that notice hereof be
given by publication of Ihls order In
Ihe Winona Dally N ews and by mailed
notice aa provided by law,
Dated November 2:7, 1970.
MARGARET" McCREAD-Y,
Probata Clerk.
(Probata Court Seal)
Bergh and Poole,
Attorneys for Petitioner,
By I Roger W. Pool e,
Lewltlon, Minnesota,

Quick Money . . .

WANT AD
DIRECTORY
The following 111 Classifications are available to help
you get results on your ads.
Cards of Thanks
In Memoriam
1—Flowers
2—Funeral Directors
3—Lodges, Societies
4—Lost and Found
5—Monuments; Memorials
6—Recreation

7—Personals

t—Transportation

SERVICES—

•—Air Conditioning, Heaflnf
10—Auto Service, Repairing
11—Auto Storage, Parking
12—Beauty Parlors
13—Building Trades
14—Business Services
15—Cleaning, Laundering
16—Dressmaking, Sewing
17—Film Developing
18—Furniture, Repairs
19—Moving, Trucking, Storage
20—Painting, Decorating
11—Plumbing, Roofing
22—Professional Services
23— Radio Service
24-weldlng, Mtchlns Work
IS—Wanted—Business Service

EMPLOYMENT-

IS—Female—Jobs of Interest
27—Mole—Jobs of Interest
18—Help—Mala or Pemale
19—Situations Winted—Femali
30—Situations Wented—Mile

INSTRUCTION-

31—Beauty Culture
32—Correspondence Courses
33—Instruction Classes
34— Private Instruction
35—Technical Instruction
3«—Wanted—Instruction

FINANCIAL-

37—Business Opportunities
10— Insurance
39—Investments
40—Money fo Loan
41—Wanted—To Borrow

LIVESTOCK-

41—Dogs, Pels, Supplies
43— Horses, Celtle, Stock
44—Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
45—Veterinarians, Kennels
44—wanted—Livestock

FARM AND GARDEN-

47—Form, Dairy Products
43— Farm Implements
49—Fertilizer , Sod
30—Hay, Grain, Feed
91—Hunting, Fishing Privileges
32—Logs, Posts, Lumber
31—Seeds, Nursery Stock
S4—Wanted—Farm Produce

HOME AND BUSINESS-

34—Antiques, Coins, Stamps
31—Articles for Sale
31—Auction Sates
St—Baby Merchandise
40—Books, periodicals
41—Building Materials
42—Business Equipment
41—Coal, Wood, Other Fuel
44—Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum
45—Oood Things to Eat
46—Ouns, Sporting ooods
47-Houeehold Articles
48—jQwalry, Witches, Diamonds
4»—Michlniry and Tools
7u—Musical Merchandise
71—Radios, Tcltvlalon
72— Refrigerators
73—Siwlng Machines
74—Specials al Ihe stores
75—Sieves, Furnaces, Parts
74—Swaps
77—Typewriters
78—Vacuum Cleaners
79—Washing, Ironing Machines
li—Wearing Apparel, Purs
H-Wanted-Te Buy

ROOMS AND MKALS-

ei-Hoteli, Tourists Pieces
11—Meals, Refreshments
04—Rooms 'or Children
85—Rooms With Meals
84—Rooms Without Meats
07—Rooms for Housekeeping
88—Summer Resorts
19—Wonted—Rooms , Meals

RENTALS-

90—Apartments , Flats
f 1—Apartments Furnished
92—Business Places for Rent
fl—Farms, Land for Rent
94—Oarages for Rent
IS—Houses for Rant
94—Wanted—To Rent

HEAL ESTATE FOR SALE97—Business Property (or 5M»
98— Farms, Land for late
99—Houses for Sale
100—Lots for Sale
lot—Salt or Ron!) exchange
102-Wanted-Resl Bsfate

AUTOMOTIVE-

101—Cabins—Neiorls
104—Accessories, Tires, Peril
105—Autos, Trucks for Hire
104—Boats, Motors Accessories
107— Motorcycles, Bicycles
I07A—Snowmobiles
its—Trucks, Tracfon, Trailers
109—Used Cars
110—wanted—Automobiles
111—Mobile Homes—Trailers

on any article of value. ,
NEUMANN'S BA.RGAIN STORE

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

GIVE AWAY to good home, small black
female housedog, very gentle with children. Tel.. 454-3080.
GIVE AWAY—German Shorlhalr puppies,
mother good cattle, dog. George Abnet,
Dakota, Minn., (Nodine).
MINIATURE 5CHNAUZER pups, AKC
registered. Great Christmas gifts for
children and family. $45, Tel. 454-2853.
POODLE GROOMING, gentle and experienced; double Sassafras Toy Poodle
pups. 716 S. 2nd, La Crescent, Minn.
Tel, 895-2082 evenings and weekends.

63 Farms, Land for Sals

98

SPECIAL!

J R'S AUTO BODY

1 969 CHEVROLET
Impala

Machinery and Tools

69

MELROE BOBCATS
NEW, used and reconditioned for sale or
rent by the hour, day or week. Your
Bobcat Dealer — Dakota Heavy Equipment Sales Company. A miles west of
Dekota on County Road 12 at Nodine.
Tel. 643-6290.

Musical Merchandise

70

SELMER TRUMPET and leather case,
type K, made In Trance. Originally
$425, like new. Only $100. Tel. 452-7324.
HAMMOND ORGAN-^eleclronlc, 3 years
old, (Ike new. Tel. Whitehall 538-4944.
SEE US FOR your . stereo components.
Special prices on all models. B & B
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
CHORD ORGAN — walnut finish, very
good condition. Can be seen at 32? W.
¦ 3"a St. .

BILL CORN FORTH, REA1TOR, MLS
La Crescent, Minn. Tel . 895-2106
We Buy, Sell Sc Trade

BOB

1
^Befe^t
|
l/
IT
REALTOR
120 CENTER-

IF YOU'RE
BUYING OR
- SELLING
CALL US!

DO YOU WANT
TO SELL OR
DO YOU WANT
TO BUY?

NEEDLES

Hardt's Music Store

No Veal or Slaughter
Cattlo at This Sale
ReRular Sales Every
Friday —12 Noon
LANESBORO SALES
COMMISSION, INC.
LANESBORO, MINN.

May Bo Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Bo Taken
Auction Sales
FRBDDY FRICK30N
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds ot
auctions .
Tel. Dakota 443-4143.
~
ALVIN KOHNETJ
AUCTIONEER, Clly and state licensed
and bonded. Rt. 3, Winona. Tel.
452-49DS,

Lveratt J. ICohner
Winona, Tel, -4J2-7BI4
Jim Papenfuss, Dekota Tel. 453-297]

44

MUSCOVY DUCKS-25, reasonable. Fred
Klelnbacti, Rollingstone ,

DEC. 17—Thurs. 17:30 p.m. 4'/j mllesi S.
ot Augusta. Gcorua 4Ylsrlon Properly;
Worleln & Brellsprecher, auctioneers;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk,

DEKALB CHICKS, Spelli chicks. Reefer DEC. 19—at 11 a.m, 4 mllos W. of La
Crescent , Minn., on Co. "T" o. Orlln
meal birds. Order now end be sure ot
Thompion, owner; fleckmnn «. Frlcktho hatch dale you went. Send for price
son, auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp.,
lis!-. SPELTZ CHICK IMTCHERY, R O ||.
clorK.
609-2311.
Inoislone, Minn. Tol.

Wnnted-Llveatoctc

46

"
LBwiSTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL OOOD auction market for your
ilvostock. Onlry cattle on hand all
week. Livestock hough! every day.
[rucks avalleble. Snlo, Thurs., I p.m.
Tel Lewiston Ml or Winona <51-7BU.

BOA R WANTED by Doc. aa,, about 300
lbs. Ivan Oriorn, Alms, Wis, Tel, 605ara.

DEC, iy-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 2 miles E. of
Olelr. Wis., on llwy. 95, then 1 mllo N.
Olen Hencdlcl, owner; Alvin Kohnor,
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

Building Material-*

92

Snowmobiles

107A

ARCTIC CAT—Panther 624 , duo-chrome
wuucrcw vr rnco uu mo rinim. UIIMIV *
exhaust, 1970 model, approximately 4
man-Solover, Co., Tel, 452-3351. 452-9233
hours, electric starter. Tel. La Cresor 452-4347.
cent 895-3033.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Tel, 507-4G7-2192

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

Business Places for Rent

$1

NOW IS tho time to Insulate ynur heme
lor added warmth and to cul fuel
costs. Wo are equipped to blow Insulation Into your attic s. Standard Lumber
Co., DO W. 3rd.

AT SUGAR LOAF-24* x 75' he«te<J ware- 8GB THE Sporfs Car approach to snowhouse with 3 large overhead doors, 2
moblllng, AMP Skl-Dnddler. Soo Tom
acres of land also available, Could ba
Hengel at Rollingstone Snowmobile
used for many types of businesses.
Sales or Tel, W-3221 ,
TOWN a. COUNTRY REAL E STATE, "
Tel, 454-3741 or 454-1474.
SKIROULE SNOWMOBILES The only snowmobllo good enough
to carry the Coleman namel
Houses for Rent
95
BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
3048 W. 4th
Tel. 451452?
CENTRALLY
LOCATED^ 3 bedroom
Open evenings and Bat.
home, natural ga* heat, gang?. Available Immediately, Please call JIM THINK SNOWl ThlnK Sno-Prlnce, Let us
RODS REALTY, an affiliate of Robb
s«rvlco your snowmobile for fhe winter
Ores. Store, Inc., and Robb Motors, Inc.
season. Winona Recreational EquipTel. 454-5370 before 5 p.m.
ment Co., 76 W, Ind. Hourf., 12-? weekdays; 9-5 Sat.
NEW SMALL 3 bedroom home on bus
line, No pets. References required. Tel.
452-9360 afler 4.
SALES & SE RVICE
New B, Used Snowmobiles
Wanted to Rent
96
ROBB MOTORS INC,
\
¦
¦ ¦
—
~
p
Wlnonn — Enaj Clnlre
TWO-BEDROOM apartment, duplex or
smnll house for couple wild I child .
Cell Westgate Motel, Room It, after 4.
Go Ono Better
Go Skl-Dool
Bus. Property for Sal*
97
Tha nineteen seventy
ONE
POR SALE OR loose, 2 to 3 acres of
DICK'S MARINE
commerclel property on Intersection of
Latsch
Island,
Winona
Municipal Harbor
4-lsna street and hwy. A oood spot for
Tel. 453-3809
car tales or similar business- TOWN
t, COUNTRY REAL ESTAT8, Tel. 434- BUY a Skl Doo snowmobile lor Chrlslmas
and get e Polaroid ColorpacK IV corn3741 or 454-1474.
era FREE.

POLARIS

POLARIS

Farmi, Land -for Sal*

"We Service What We Sell"

CHEVROLET-1M3 Impale S-door turdtop V-8. automatic IrawmlMlon, Tel,
ASA-mt.
FORD — 1MJ, new paint |ob» excellent
tires, good condition. $1350. Will consld.
er trade. Tel. 45<-20p2, 251 E. Mark.
VOLVO — l»67 aMoor, Kciiomleal, lov»
mileage, good condition. Reasonably
priced. If Interested Tel, 454-1210 (PlcK»:
wick).
AMBASSADOR—19M 35,000 actual miles,
automatic, t-«wner. SlOOO. Rev. Walter'
Brey, St. Bartholomews Church, Trempealeau, Wis. Tel. 534-MS2,
,
DODGE-W? Super Bee, "t pack", 4-"
speed. 11,000 actual miles. Shown by
appointment. MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK.
FORD — 1964 Galaxlt 500 convertible
»1150. Tel. 454.3195 or 454-5472.
'
OLDSMOBILE - 1965 Jetstar S8 2-door'
nardtop, power steering, power brakes,
AM-FM radio, stereo. Very good condl«
lion. Tel. 452-352J. 272 Orrin St .
PLYMOUTH — 1963 Roadrunner; WO*
Chevy Novo. Inquire .MERCHANTS"
NATIONAL BANK.

1969 CHEVROLET
KINGSWOOD
Station Wagon , light blue
with dark blue all vinyl
interior, 327 V-8 engine,
automatic t r a is mission,
power steering, p o w e r
brakes, radio, he a t e r.
There's all the room in the
world you wouM need AND
check this PRICE at

Buick-Olds-GMC-Opel
225 W. 3rd
Tel. 452-3660
Open Mon . & Fri. Nights
New Cars

W ^ zal'^MU^cLMTn^^MlTroi

- 1971 CADILLAGS

Es5jTg\§^^^^^M>^^^i\jiMaplfil
3rd and Washington
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

- AND

PONTIACS
ORDER NOW
' . . for- .
EARLY DELIVERY
Factories are now
in Full Production
We Need
USED GABS
Now is the Time

1965 CHRYSLER

New Yorker 4 door hard
top, automatic drive, power
steering, power brakes, AM
radio, tilt steering wheel,
one owner, new car tradein. A good, sharp, heavy
car at a light price.

$1395

1967 FORD

C. PAUL
VENABLES

110 Main
Tel. 452-7665
Open Friday evenings & .
Saturday Afternoons
Mobile Homes, Trailers

Galaxie 500 2 door hardtop,
as neat as a pin inside and
out. Padded vinyl roof ,
vinyl trim, power steering,
power brakes, air conditioning; Seeing is appreciating
this fine car.

$1695

1964 CHEVROLET

Impala nine passenger station wagon. Small V-8, automatic drive, power steering,
radio, and whitewall tires.
This three seat wagon is
the sharpest in its class
around for only

$895

1965 PLYMOUTH

$795

NYSTROM'S
Plymouth-Chrysler-Toyota
2nd and Washington
Open Mon. & Fri. Nichts

111'

TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE HOWES
Hwy, 43 at Sugar Lo8f
We're now and growing fast.
,
Tel. Nora Helnlen 452-3175 or
Mark Zimmerman 454-1476.
Many homjj to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-61 E., Winona Tel. 452-4375
GREEN TERRAC E 'Mobile Homos, excluslvely Northern built Chlckasha dealer.
Sites and prices for everyone. See Earl
Notlleman, Tel. 454-1317 or 452-9612.
IF THERE IS a Winnebago Motor Home
In your plcluro, seo Tommy 's Trailer
Sales at once I Price Increase has been
ennouncod tor Jon. 1, 1971. Tommy's'
Trailer Sales, 3 miles 3. of Galesville
on 35 & 53.
*•

JAK.'S

MOBILE HOMES

Largest selection In this area.
Highway 35
Nelson, Wis. ,

Fury II 4 door sedan equipped with a regular gas V-8,
automatic drive, p o w e r
steering, excellent whitewall
tires , and radio. Many miles
of trouble free driving here
for only

IA

urosso MoDiie Homes
New and Used

ROLLO HOME

m Miles S; of City Limits *
on Hwy. 14
Tel. La Crosso 608-7BU-2U2
Lyle Norskog-Hollis Norskog
FREE GIFT
with every
MOBILE HOME
Purchased during December
and January. — Bank Financing.
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Hwy. 1-4-61 E. Breezy Acres

pT RY TO BEAT
THESE PRICES
1989 FORD Cobra 2-door hardtop 428 cu. in. V-8
engine with 4-speed transmission, LOW MILEAGE.
A. real SHARPIE. LJcenso No. XJX-251

OUR PRICE $1899
1965 CHRYSLER Now Yorker 4-door. Fully equipped , Runs beautifully. License No. 3WK-624

OUR PRICE $575
1965 FQRD Galaxie 500 4-door. Blue metallic,
automatic transmission, 59,000 miles. License No.
1JZ-740.

$550

lO0% Warranty on
'67 & N«wcr.

.'
98 Trucks,
Tractors, Trailers 108

IP YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, er are planning to atll real CHBVRQLET-1941 »,i-1on pickup, Wilh
combination oraln and slock rack. In
estate ot any type contact NORTHexcellent condlllon, Tel. 454-3746,
ERN INVESTMENT COMPAMY Real,
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis. or
Eldon W. Berg, Reel Estato Salesman, SCOUT— W>. 4-wheel drive, snowplow,
new clutch. 509 W. 5II>.
Arcadia, Wis. Tol. 313-7350.
"
INTERNATIONAL, 1?6J 1200 »,i ton Dick FARMS - FARMS - FARM*
up, VJ, 304 engine, 4 speed , wide
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
long box , good rubber, electric brake
Osseo, Wl» .
lock , A-l condition, H50. Rich's Truck
Tel. Office 597-1(59
Service, Trempealeau, Wis. Tel. 534We buy, wo sell, wo tredo,
tM.
Tel, Res. 195-3137

109

W ALZ

plus tax
ONLY 5 LEFT

JWIB5^atM6lf4a
|«aB^^

PANELLI NG

12:30 P.M . Sharp
K.P.I.L. ( 106O on your Radio
Dial) will Broadcast Early
Listings on Sale Day at
6:30-7:30-8:30-9:30 A.M.

NOW $12.95

Television Service

DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS

Used Cart

ONLY $2495

Was $14.95

TWO DANISH Modern chairs; 6-year
baby crib and good mattress; traverse RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
rods, various lengths; complete Hot
We have been successfully
trumpets, etc. Rental payment apply
Wheels Super Charger Freeway set.
serving Winona 's "Real Estoward purchase price. HARDT'S MUReasonable. Tel. 452-9252.
SIC STORE, 116 Levee Plaza E.
tate Needs for over three
EIGHT TRACK stereo tape player, plays
generations .
on house current, batteries or plugs In Radios, Television
71
car cigarette lighter. Excellent condiOffice Phone 452-5351
tion. With • tapes. Tel. Rollingstone
689-2051. :
AFTER HOURS CALL:
FOR DAD for . Christmas I Lincoln 225 WE OFFER prompt, courteous service
Laura Satka ...... 452-7622
on air makes. We speelallie In color
amp welder, complete only S98. Lackcre
TV, repair. WINONA FIRE & POWER
Laura Fisk ........ 452-2118
Electric, 120 W. 2nd. Tel. 452-3103. .
EQUIP. CO., 54-56 E. 2nd St, Tel . 452Myles Petersen ... 452-4009
5065.
PUT MORE GO In your Mo, ho, ho this
Christmas with a Personal Loan from
MERCHANTS NATIONA.L BANK. Ap- Sewing Machines
73 Lots for Sale
100
pliances, furniture, winter vacations,
color TW snowmobiles, liorne Improve- USED ELECTRIC sewing machines, cabSIX
ACRES
near
perfect
locamay
-Winona*
ments, eny worthwhile Investment
inets and portables. $25 and up.
tion for building. .'Reasonable. Tel. 454be financed the low-cost bank way.
Sill.
WINONA
SEWING
CO.,
915
W,
4275.
.
"Just promise to pay It back!"

Sam Weisman & Sons

WED,, DEC. 16

ONLY $2395

Winona Dally News "j L '
Winona, Minnesota ¦•*
MONDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1970

ROAD RACE SETS

K ^ ItlBp/ 4s*'si"

AUCTION

109

FIREPLACE wood, oalc only, split and FOUR AAILES S. of Rldgeway, 160 acre A SMALL A.D Is not economics! If It aeyi
dry. Tel. 452-7490. or St. Charles 932nothing or too little
dairy farm. 5 bedroom brick house.
4429.
Barn and other buildings In good condition. $39,500. MLS 282. TOWN & T-BIRD — 1M4, automatic transmission,
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enjoy
power steering, power brakes. Motor,
COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, Tol. 454the comfort of automatic personal care.
3741 or 454-1476.
body end Interior, excellent condition.
Keep-full service — complete burner
New tires with studded snow tires on
care and furnace cleaning. Budget servrear. Tel. for appointment 4S4-2784
99 after 5.
ice. Order today from JOSWICK FUEL Houses for Sala
& OIL CO., Ml E. «rlt. Tel. 4JN403.
VERY CLEAN and carpeted, S-rocm RED 1941 Mustang, V-8 engine, automatic
home, east. Reduced price. Terms.
transmission, 27,000 miles. Jle50. Tel.
Furn., Rug*, Linoleum
64 Oste City Agency, Tel, C4-1570.
452-2522.
LARGE CHINESE vases, from IB" to 21" FURNISHED 3-room epertment near
high, In "antique white or metal gold
State College, carpeted. Room for 1
finish, $12, BURKE'S FURNITURE
or 3 boys er couple. Tel, 452-5376 or
MART,,3rd 8. Franklin. Open every
452-3757 or 452-4748.
evening until 9. Park behind the store.
$29.95 Paint Job.
NEW 3-BEDR00AA, carpeted, ready to
VINYL ASBESTOS tile, 12x11 ISVae
move In before Christmas. Will pay '71
Any color.
each. All vinyl tile, 12x12, 20c each;
taxes. Under $20,000. Tel. 452-9368
¦' ' . " '
Body work at
Johns Manville vinyl asbesto tile, 18c
after 4.
_
1
each; also large stock o f f and 12' ___—_—.
same low prices.
linoleum Inlaids. SHUMSKl's.
MODERN 3-room house, West location.
Tel. 452-6185 after 5.
"No job too big or
CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
too small".
Record cabinets from $17.95
ON LOHSE DRIVE—new 3-bedroom, for5 piece bridge sets, 549.95
mica kitchen end gas heal. Double no15
years
experience.
study lamps, $14.95
rage. 2 baths and rec room. Carpeted.
Desks, S43.9S
Just being finished. "W of an acre lot,
36x40 plateglass mirrors, $21.95
Tel. 454-5382.
. Cedar chests, walnut, oak or
maple, $69.95
251 E. Mark/ '
ELEGANT NEW home, exceptionally decBoudoir chairs, $29.95
orated, 108x300' lot, black brick fire(corner
Mark & Franklin)
Platform rockers, $44.95
7
place and beamed celling In family
Tel. 454-2002.
Occasional chairs, $29.95
room, formal dining room. 24x15' living
7 piece dinettes, $99.95
room,. Tel. 452-3620.
7 piece walnut dining room
suit, $234
NEW 3-BEDR0O"M home, double stLoveseats, $159.95
tached garage, family room with fire3 piece living room suites, $239.9$
place. 1492 Heights Blvd. Hllke Homes,
Tree and pole lamps, S13.95
Inci Orval Hllke, Tel, 452-4127.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE
302 Mankato Ave.
ATTENTION VETERANS, NO
4 door
Open AAon., Wed,, Fri . Evenings.
DOWN PAYMENT
EIGHTH E. 1057—4 rooms and bath, all
V-8
engine
•
newly carpeted, remodeled kitchen, lot
Good Things to Eat
65 50x150*,
• Automatic transmission
combination doors. Only $7500.
Frank West Agency, 175 Lafayette.
• Power steering
DRESSED PHEASANTS. Paul Mlennert,
Tel. 452-5240 or 452-4400 after hours.
• Radio
Houston, Minn. Til. 4WM135.
Deluxe wheel covers
To Buy, Sell Or Trade
.
•
RUSSET POTATOES, 20 lbs., 69c; ChristC; SHANK
Whitewall tires
•
mas candy, nuts, Order your Christ552 E. 3rd.
Beautiful dark green with
mas boxes and baskets now. Winona
Potato Market.
Farm — Homes — Businesses
light green interior
Our Specialty

MINIATURE SCHNAUZER puppies, AKC
registered, champion sired, shots, ears
cropped, excellent dispositions. WfU ho/d HANNAH'S husband Hector hates hard Stoves, Furnaces, Part*
75 Sale or Rent; Exchange JOl
'.until Christmas. Tel, 45W00r
work so he cleans the rugs with Blue
Lustre, Rent eleclric -Shampooer $1. JUNGERS 2-burner oil burner with 260- PROPERTY MANAGEMENT — Weekly,
gal tank. Tel. 452-9541. 562 Hamilton.
monthly or annually. Competence, InHorses, Cattle, Stock
43 H. Choate & Co.
tegrity and reliability assured slnct
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER 10 h.p.
1682. JIM ROBB REALTY, an affiliate
HOLSTEIN heifer calves, 4 weeks old.
tractor with 36" snowblower, lawn Typewriters
77
of Robb Bros. Store, Inc., and Robb
by
Trl-Slate
No.
243,
DHIA
recsired
mower, .chains, liquid tilled tires, extra
Motors, Inc. Tel. 454-5870 until 5 p.m.
ords ot 500+ butterfat. $65 per head.
weights, electric lights and starter. Tel. TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
Bob Wessel, Garvin Heights, Rt. 1, WiLa Crescent 895-4445.
rent
or
sale.
Low
rates.
Try
us
for
ell
nona.
102
your office supplies! desks, files or of- Wanted—Real Estate
ZENITH COLOR TV for Cltrlsrmas. Come
fice chairs. LUND) OFFICE Sit PPL Y
EXCELLENT Chester While spring boar
and see our large selection, all size:
CO., 119 Center St. Tel. 452-5222.
. for sale or lease; also a few Holstein
and low prices. FRANK LILLA 4
springing heifers. Elmer Schwager.
*ONS, 761 E. 8th. Open evenings.
Altura, Minn.
Wanted to Buy
81
ICE SKATE EXCHANGE
GUERNSEY HEIFERS—some bred, some
New J. Used Ice Skates
SNOWBLOWER WANTED. Tel, 4S4-1126.
open. Alfred Borland, Peterson, Minn.
Koltcr Bicycle Shop, 400 Mankato
Tel. 875-5470.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
HANGAR located on Winona airport;
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
HAMPSHIRE BOARS—testing pen Index
also 1959 Cessna 175, «J50 TTA & E,
metals and raw fur.
20St bscklat en pen, .93. Lowest, ever
(Ike new lmt<te end out. John Guy,
Closed Saturdays
tested in Minn. Ml lo Wills, La Crescent,
St. Charles, Minn. Tel. 932-4848.
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2067
(Nodine).
CHRISTMAS TREE stands, 6Bc; white
HIGHEST
PRICES
PAID
PUREBRED YORKSHIRE boars, servbirch fireplace logs, $1.59 bundle;
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
iceable age. Neal Schaflner, Founlaln
Christmas trees from Si .88 up; boughs,
raw furs and wool)
Clly, Wis. Tel. 687-5799.
39c bundle. Clara's IGA, Buffalo City,
Multiple Listing Service
Wis,
ANGUS HEREFORD cross feeder calves.
INCORPORATED
Darold Block, Wltoka. Tel. 454-5865.
450 W. 3rd
Tel, 452-5647
SPRUCE and Norway TMne Chrlslmas
trees, your choice, $3 apiece, any site.
HEREFORD STOCK cows, 4-8 years old,
Scotch Pine, S4 and up. Corner of 3rd
due In Apr, 2 Charolais bulls, 1 Angus
86
and Walnut. Tel. 452-5781. Open until Rooms Without Meals
bull, age 4 years. Tel. 715-946-3579 or
10.
405-687-4945.
SLEEPING ROOM with closet. 324 Center St.
GIVE HER the perfect gift for ChristSERVICEABLE AGE Ayshlre bulls for
a
G.E.
dishwasher.
We
stock
all
mas,
sole or lease, good cross on any dairy
makes and colors. B & B ELECTRIC,
Apartments; Flats
90
breed. Wayne Dabelsteln, St. Charles.
155 E. 3rd.
Tel. 932-3110.
Talk with WINONA REALMONOGRAM OIL HEATERS-1 room to CUTE 1-BEDROOM apartment, garage,
FEED ER PIGS-70. Tel. William Bubnear bus and Jefferson School, avail7 room sizes, thermostat controlled.
TY . Now is the best time
bcrs, Caledonia, Minn. 724-2318.
able Dec. 19th. Please call JIM ROBB
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
REALTY, an affiliate of Robb Bros.
•of
the year. Imp ortant adBOOTS, SHIRTS, pants, belts, buckles,
Store Inc. and Robb Motors Inc, Tel,
purses, hate, moccasslns, saddles, brid454-5870 before 5 p.m.
vantages
offered by our
les, jackets. Kleffer 's Western Shop, FIRST COME, first served. S2.79. Will deSt, Charles, Minn. Christmas hours:
office.
living
Hardworking,
apartment,
dediFOURTH
E.
164-blo
liver In town. Tel. 454-4812 between 5
Sun. 1-5, weekdays 9-9, Sat. 9-5:30.
room, dining room, bedroom, bath and
and 8 p.m.
cated
safes
staff
and
a
conkitchen. Basement and front porch. $85.
PUREBRED Duroc boars, Clifford Hoff,
Tel. 452-3742 er -452-3705 for appointsistent
advertising
program.
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peterson 87S
ment.
6139.
For All Makes
The time to list is JSfOW.
01 Record Players
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE and YorkApartments, Furnished
91 The place is Winona Realty,
shire boars rend y for heavy service .
Tel. 454-5141,
Test Information and carcass cut-out
ATTRACTIVE housing for 3, 4 end 5
116 118 Plaza E.
records. Bred gills due In Feb. and
Students. Tel. 452-3341 or 452-3771.
200 lb. open gilts. William Schomberg,
For the Intellectual
Rt. 1, La Crosse, Wis. Tel. Wait Salem
APART/WENT for rent. Students or fam- motorcycles, tttcycioa
|U/
716-7879.
On Your List
ily. Tel. 452-3341 or 454-2009.
HONDA - Immediate delivery. SL330 ,
A SpringBok
HORSE BOARDING at J Triple R. Now,
CENTRAL LOCATION. Efficiency apert.
CL350, CBJ50, Honda Mini Trails. New
modern barn; heated lounge and tack
ment for lady only. $B0. Tel. *52-6790.
Puzzle
or
Honda 350CC K2, JW, CT?0 Mini Trails.
room, Lighted outdoor arena. Tel. RuantW. Storks Sport Shop, Prairie du
ford 864-9414.
3M Game Prom
WANTED ; 1 girl to share apartment with
Crtlen, Wis. Tel, 326-233'
A girls, 100-200 block E. Howard. AvailTED MAIER DRUGS
HORSES FOR SALE-Siverol flood 2
able Dec . 15. Tel. 452-9360, 452-9529 or HONDA Motorcycle!, Polaris Snowmoyear olds, bred mares, trained and
Downtown & Miracle Mali
4J2-5123 alter 4.
biles, rider 's accessories. Swell out
gentle. Also couple yearlings and a
Ideas for Chrlstmasl
few colts. Ideal 4-H projects. Wa board
COTTAGE for rent, $120 per month.
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
horses, excclent care, check our rates
Acorn Motel, Minnesota City. Tel. 689Winona—Eau Clalro
ond facilities. Why not |oln us? Garvin
9150.
M
A
I
L
HelDhts Ranch, Tel. 432-7709.

FEEDER CATTLE

Used Cars

twwm.m

f

Your Countri/ Stt/Ie Dealer
Ford-Mercury-Llncoln — Miracle Mnll
Open Mon .-Wed. Fri. Evoninga
Tel. 434-5170

By Roy Cran*
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BUZZ SAWYER
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By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

By Chick Young

BLONDIE

3y Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
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STEVE CANYON
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By Gordon Bess
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By Milton Canniff
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By Fred Laswel!

BARNEY GOGGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Alex Koteky
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REX MORGAN, M.D.
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By Dal Curtis

i/ROCKER or RECLINEB! 11
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Your Choice
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By Ernie Bushmiller

By Saunders and Ernst

Tho neat trim look of this rocker make* It an
attractive addition to any room. Deep foam'
padded back and seat aro constructed for instant
comfort in glovo-soft naugahyde. 41" high back
'
allows you to really relaxl

'

'

V ' / '''•" '^1

** •*

^^

& < > < •> / t < •&I
,

•*<

M

42" high back allows even tho tallest to stretch
. . ,. .
,,
. .
.
. .
out in 4this lovely recliner. You will love th«
._
,. .
. . .
magnificent comfort and its luxurious appoar_ ., . ,
anco. Thick foam-padded back , seat and arms
.„
, ..,
„
,
.
.
.
will make this recliner tho most popular chair
,
.
,
in your home!

OPEN 'TIL 9:00 MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

heller
Buys At
Phone 452-3762

D T T T) 7/"77^ 'O Furnitura
Marl
J3 U JL ViA.jC/ O
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING BEHIND OUR STORE

East Third ft Fronklln

